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Translators Spark Debate 
by Charles Taylor 

Washington DC ... The FCC's proposal 
to further relax noncommercial educa-
tional (NCE) FMs' use of translators has 
left a bitter taste with some broadcasters, 
judging from comments on the Commis-
sion's Further Notice of Proposed Rule 
Making filed in July. 
The proposal intends to amend the 

FCC's March ruling that allows NCE FM 
translators owned and operated by their 
primary stations to receive signals from 
alternative signal delivery, such as sat-
ellite or terrestrial microwave. 
This is designed to allow stations to in-

crease coverage area substantially over 

feeding a translator from the station's 
over-the-air signal. 

In the Further Notice, released in 
April, the Commission proposed ex-
tending the adopted rule change to in-
clude NCE FM translators that are 
owned by parties other than the primary 
station. 
Of the six organizations that filed com-

ments with the FCC, not one supported 
the latest adaptation of an issue that has 
stirred controversy throughout its 
lengthy history. 

Birth of an issue 
The translator issue was initiated in 

1981 by The Moody Bible Institute of 

Chicago, which asked the FCC for a per-
manent rule allowing it to feed its trans-
lator by methods other than over-the-air 
feeds. After delays and repeated filings 
by Moody, it was passed in March 1988. 

In May, four groups—the NAB, Na-
tional Public Radio (NPR), the National 
Federation of Community Broadcasters 
(NFCB) and the Association of Maxi-
mum Service Telecasters (MST)—filed a 
motion of stay with the FCC, claiming 
that the rule making would deplete cur-
rently limited NCE FM spectrum, under-
mine localism and community acces to 
local spectrum, create a land-rush appli-
cation process and lead to interference 
on the reserved FM band and to chan-

Tower Collapse Investigated 
Colony MO ... The collapse of a 2000' 
broadcast tower here in June that killed 
three men remains under investigation 
with few clear conclusions about what 
provoked the disaster. 
One source has said that flaws in the 

tower's steel or error on the part of the 
three men, who were replacing cross 
braces when the tower's 350 tons of 
metal gave way, may be responsible. 
The tragedy occurred about 10 AM, on 

2 June while the men were reportedly 
working about a third of the way up the 
tower from a steel basket. 
The mid-section, where the three were 

working, was designed to fall into three 
pieces but instead fell straight to the 
tower's base, driving some pieces of steel 
30 feet into the ground, one official said. 

The. top section apparently fell in a 
half-circle pattern along the base, and 
the base section fell north into a nearby 
forest. 
The three workers who lost their lives 

in the tragedy were Victor Macs, 
Reginald Davis and Don Sadler. Two 
were buried in the mass of twisted 
metal, while the third was not located 
until the day following the collapse. 
The tower was completed in Septem-

ber 1987 and is valued at $2.5 million. 

Off the air 
Television station owner KTVO in 

Kirksville, MO, was knocked off the air 
following the accident for 321/2 hours. 
The station now is broadcasting from a 
previous antenna site 40 miles away. 
Radio station KRXL-FM in Kirksville 

also broadcast its signal from the tower, 
but unlike KTVO-TV, KRXL experienced 
minimal technical inconvenience. 
"We were off the air only a second or 

two;' said KRXL owner and GM Alvina 
Britz, thanks to an instantaneous alert 
system. 
"When, for instance, the power goes 

off (at the tower site)," Britz explained, 
(continued on page 9) 

Workers examine the wreckage of the collapsed tower, which claimed three lives. 
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nel 6 television stations. 
The FCC a month later denied the 

groups' motion, stating that they failed 
to demonstrate any irreparable damage 
the ruling might cause and because their 
allegations were "nothing beyond pure 
speculation." 
The denial was contested shortly 

thereafter by the NAB, and in a joint fil-
ing, by NPR, NFCB, the Intercollegiate 
Broadcasting System, the Office of Com-
munication of the United Church of 
Christ, and People for the American 
Way. 
Four of the seven groups involved in 

contesting the rule making—the NAB, 
NPR, MST and IBS—are among those 
that filed opposition to the Further No-
tice. Many of their arguments, along 
with the complaints from other groups, 
parallel concerns that have been brought 
up—and dismissed by the FCC—a num-
ber of times since the issue was initiated. 

Serious policy flaws 
The NAB opened its arguments by 

stating that the current ruling already 
had brought "serious communications 
policy flaws." The proposal to extend the 
policy to non-primary owners "would 

(continued on page 7) 

AM Band 
Deadline 
Extended 
Washington DC ... The FCC has 
granted an extension on the comment 
period for the Fourth Notice of Inquiry 
regarding expansion of the AM band. 
The date for filing comments now is 11 

August. Reply comments may be filed 
until 26 August. 
The issue of AM expansion involves a 

plan to open 10 new AM channels, from 
1605 to 1705, for commercial use. Plans 
call for the proposal to take effect 1 July 
1990. 
Most recently, allotment of the fre-

quencies was settled at an International 
Telecommunication Union conference in 
June. Twenty-two Western Hemisphere 
countries met for discussions. 
The extension on the comment period 

was prompted by a request from the As-
sociation for Broadcast Engineering 
Standards (ABES) in Washington. 
The organization said that the original 

filing dates, 11 July for comments and 26 
July for reply comments, were "not ade-
quate to give interested parties to this 
proceeding time in which to consider 
and respond to the numerous technical 
and allocations issues that have been 

(continued on page 10) 
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New Stations Are Risky, NAB Says 
by Alan Carter 

Washington DC ... The NAB has is-
sued a position paper encouraging re-
straint in creating new radio and televi-
sion stations, citing economic and tech-
nical considerations to support its stand. 

From a technical viewpoint, NAB greater ar-
gued that more stations create r, 
levels of potential interference. 

In economic terms, the paper claims 
that unregulated competition in the 
communication , industry could set up 

a ,ituation where local stations cannot 
afford to broadcast non-entertainment 
programs and would not fulfill their ob-
ligations to their communities of license. 
The NAB Joint Board of Directors ap-

proved the White Paper entitled Is More 
N'ecessarily Better? at a recent meeting. 
The document, which traces the estab-
lishment of the government's role in 
broadcasting was prepared by the associ-
ation's legal department. 
"This is not an attempt to undo exist-

ing rulings," said joint board Chairman 

Wallace Jorgenson, president, Jefferson-
Pilot Communications, Charlotte, NC. 

"It is not an attack on new technolo-
gies; it is not an effort to ask 
policymakers for a complete halt to any 
new allocations. 

"It is an effort to advise policymakers, 
as they consider future allocations poli-
cies, to look at the economic and tech-
nical harm which could accrue in an 
overly congested marketplace." 
When the marketplace is over-

crowded, Jorgenson said, broadcast sta-

NEWS BRIEFS 
NRSC Rule Making 

Washington DC ... A mandatory 
NRSC standard was an the FCC's 
agenda and was ready or a proposed 
rule making. 
The FCC at press time was to con-

sider the issue at its July meeting. The 
action is on a petition for a mandatory 
NRSC submitted by the NAB. Some 
confusion developed over which por-
tion of the standard the FCC would 
include in the rule making. 
The FCC rule making %'as expected 

to include a options for both the 75 
µsec preemphasis and 10 kHz stop-
band audio standard (NRSC1) which 
was included in the NAB petition and 
the "RF Mask" transmission standard 
(NRSC2) which the NAB did not ask 
to make mandatory. 

It was also expected to include an 
option to adopt either portion of the 
standard only. 

FM Class A Power Hike 

Washington DC ... New Jersey 
Class A FM Broadcasters may have an 
answer from the FCC on the group's 
request for an across-the-board power 
hike from 3 to 6 kW. 
At press time, the Commission was 

scheduled to consider the petition at 

a 20 July meeting. 
Some of the largest broadcast group 

owners opposed the move citing techni-
cal flaws. The New Jersey group also 
failed to obtain support from the NAB 
for the across-the-board hike. The NAB 
would only back requests for individual 
power increases. 
Undaunted, the New Jersey group 

claimed opponents raised unrealistic 
scenarios and challenged proposed 
remedies but not the basic premise of the 
proposed rule making. 
The Commission was also expected to 

address the issue of establishing a Class 
C3 for Zone II FM stations. 

Radio Campaign Approved 

Washington DC ... A campaign 
designed to increase appreciation for ra-
dio has received the blessing of the NAB 
Radio Board of Directors. 
The Board gave final approval to the 

national radio marketing campaign pro-
posed by the joint NAB/Radio Advertis-
ing Bureau (RAB) Radio Futures Com-
mittee. 
Developed by Warwick Advertising, 

New York, NY, the campaign is designed 
to increase awareness of radio's role 
among opinion leaders and the general 
public, to raise professional commitment 

within the radio industry and in-
crease radio's share of overall adver-
tising dollars. 
The radio committee plans to pre-

view the campaign at NAB's Radio '88 
that will be held here, 14-17 Septem-
ber. The kick-off is expected next win-
ter. 
Seed financing of $600,000 has been 

provided in equal shares by NAB and 
RAB. 

DASH Format 

Tokyo Japan ... Three audio compa-
nies currently involved in DASH 
products voiced support for their 
common format and updated plans at 
a press conference here. 
Involved are Sony Corp. of 

America, Studer Revox of America 
and TEAC Corp. of America. 
The DASH format, originated by 

Sony, was proposed for worldwide 
tape interchange jointly with Willi 
Studer AG and Matsushita Electric 
Industries in 1982 when DASH 
multichannel recorders were in-
troduced. 
A competing digital format for mul-

titrack recorders, PD (Pro-Digi) is sup-
ported by three other companies: Mit-
subishi, Otan i and AEG. 

• Mike 
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• Rack Mounting AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

328 W. Maple Ave., Horsham, PA 19044 • (215) 443-0330 • FAX (215) 443-0394 

tions are hurt and the communities they 
serve are hurt, because the stations can 
no longer compete effectively. 

Less audience, less money 
The NAB position paper claimed the 

introduction of more and more new sta-
tions in am' market will cause a drop off 
in audience and accompanying revenue 
for existing stations. But with no de-
crease in operating expenses, the NAB 
said stations would have to cut staff or 
make programming changes. 
"A station could he forced to choose be-

tween subsidizing news and public af-
fairs, thereby reducing an already low 
profit margin, or reducing the amounts 
of news and public affairs programming, 
thereby risking the chance of losing its 
license for failure to fulfill its issue-
responsive programming obligations," 
the paper stated. 

Other proposals 
On the techical side, the paper pointed 

out several proposals that would allow 
for more stations. 
Among the ideas are downgrading 

some stations to increase the power of 
other stations; permitting the use of FM 
translators to grow without adequate 
safeguards; considering the use of FM 
directional antennas that could then per-
mit additional stations to be "shoe-
horned-in," and authorizing "low 
power" FM service. 
The NAB also took issue with 

proposals for negotiated interference, 
where a station would accept interfer-
ence in a deal with another station. 
"Negotiated interference also could lead 
us down the slippery slope toward the 
creation of new broadcast stations," the 
paper noted. 
While some regulators may argue that 

economic and, in some instances, tech-
nical harm is not relevant to the FCC's 
and Congress's public interest determi-
nations, NAB said it disagreed. 
"Broadcasters are not afraid of compe-

tition;' the paper concluded, "but are 
afraid of a marketplace so congested with 
stations that, for technical and economic 
reasons, no one can compete effectively." 

For information on the White Paper, 
contact NAB public affairs at 202-429-
5350. 
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NRBA Dissolves, Divides Funds 
by Alan Carter 

Washington DC ... The National Radio 
Broadcasters Association (NRBA) is no 
more. 
What might be called the final step in 

the unification of the NAB and NRBA 
took place during the June NAB Joint 
Board of Directors meeting, when the 
N.IP,BA executive committee voted unani-
mously to dissolve and to disburse its re-
maining funds. 
The NRBA merged with NAB in 198b, 

but there was a two-year evaluation 
period before the corporate structure was 
disbanded. 

Bill Clark, a former NRBA board chair-
man who is unification representative on 
the NAB executive committee, said he 
believed the vote by the NRBA executive 
committee was "a testimony" to the suc-
cess of the merger. 
N:RBA funds, amounting to about 

S150,000, will be equally divided between 
the All-Industry Radio Music License 
Committee and the Abe Voron Scholar-
ship Award. 
The committee will use the money to 

establish a permanent method of fund-
raising and to prepare for negotiations 
with the music licensing industry on 
agreements that come up for renewal in 
1990. The Voron fund is in memory of 
the late founder and leader of the NRBA. 

Support noted 
Clark, of Shamrock Broadcasting, San 

Francisco, said the NRBA executive com-
mittee passed a resolution last year en-
dorsing the unification and commend-
ing the NAB for its attention to radio is-

sues, a point of contention with some 
NRBA members during merger negoti-
ations. Some felt NAB placed more em-
phasis on TV than radio. 
As part of the unification, NAB and 

NRBA negotiated a 12-point agreement 
designed to change the organizational 
structure of NAB to assure radio an 
equal role " if it was guilty" of emphasiz-

...a number of 
NRBA board members 
have run for and been 

elected to the NAB 
board . . ." 

ing television, Clark said. 
Among those 12 points was the ap-

pointment of 12 NRBA members to the 
NAB board, one-third of which would 
expire each year for three years. The last 
four are currently finishing out their 
terms, including -Clark. 
"However, a number of NRBA board 

members have run for and been elected 
to the NAB board on their own," Clark 
pointed out. There are eight or nine 
former NRBA members on the NAB 
board, he said. 
Other parts of the 12-point agreement 

that Clark noted was the change in NAB 
bylaws allowing the radio and television 
boards to act independently from one 
another if the joint board fails to agree 
on a motion after successive attempts. 
The first test of this instance is pend-

ing, as the NAB Radio Board pushes for 
license renewal reform in Congress for 
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radio stations only. 
Clark also said radio interests have 

been more successfully represented with 
the naming of radio point-persons in 
NAB's legal and government relations 
departments. 
A final section of the 12-point agree-

ment that Clark praised was the naming 
of a radio executive committee. 

Not complete 
"There is a lot of work that has to be 

done, but the organization (NAB) is 
committed to do that work, and it's com-
mitted to the concept," Clark said. "I 
think you might see radio-only efforts, 
in perhaps a variety of ways in the fu-
ture, not just in terms of legislation but 
perhaps in terms of regulation." 
Another NRBA members serving his 

last year on the NAB board, Carl Hirsch, 
president and CEO, Legacy Broadcast-
ing, Los Angeles, praised the framework 
established within NAB for radio. But he 
held off a full-fledged endorsement of 
success. 
"The only caution light is a lot of road 

yet has to be travelled," Hirsch said. "For 
me, I believe the jury is still out; however, 
I'm pleased with the progress thus far" 
Hirsch said the success will be meas-

ured when a radio-television issue 
comes to head. He asked, "Is radio go-
ing to be well represented in the arenas 

(continued on page 13) 

Judge Exits 
From Kahn 
Patent Case 

New York NY ... The judge as-
signed to hear a patent infringement 
suit by Leonard Kahn against General 
Motors has disqualified himself be-
cause his wife owns GM stock. 
Judge Peter Leisure of the US Dis-

trict Court for the Southern District 
of New York withdrew from the case 
at the time of a 24 June conference, 
according to a court representative. 
The case will be reassigned. 
Kahn filed suit 29 April against 

GM, accusing the automobile 
manufacturer of infringement on 
compatible AM stereophonic 
receivers, patent number 4,018,994. 
Kahn alledged that GM infringed on 
two claims of a patent with respect to 
single-system AM radio receivers that 
incorporate Delco part DM-235 or 
Motorola part number MC13020P in-
tegrated circuits. 
He claimed that GM marketed AM 

stereo radio receivers using the DM-
235, developed jointly with Motorola, 
in competition with a multisystem car 
radio. 

Motorola's C-QUAM AM stereo, 
which is in competition with Kahn's 

(continued on page 9) 
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Beatin' the Summertime Blues 
by Judith Gross 

Falls Church VA ... It's that time of the 
season when everything comes to a 
screeching halt. The summer slowdown. 
Lots of folks are away on vacation. 

Then there are those of us embroiled in 
the middle of the heatwave that 
wouldn't quit—temps in the triple 
digits. 
Hope you're keeping that transmitter 

and those studios cool. If you can, put 
the station on automatic pilot, kick back 
with a cool one and put on the baseball 
game. Summer's gone before you know 
it. 
August, and we're already gearing up 

for the onslaught of fall trade shows. Ra-
dio '88 and the SBE Show are five days 
apart but so far that doesn't seem to be 
hurting either one. Exhibits and atten-
dee registration are up for both. 
Seems that some equipment compa-

nies which have stayed away from the 
NAB's fall show the past several years 
are showing up at this one. Reason? 
Well, we'd like to give NAB credit but ac-
tually it's the great location. The nation's 
capital is a good draw for east coast 
broadcasters. 
Hope to see more engineers at Radio 

'88, too. There's the Directional Antenna 
seminar and one on the Digital Station. 
Check out the luncheon on that last one 
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where you'll get a chance to heckle me. 
I'll be speaking on "Radio Rediscovered: 
Back to the Future!" Not too much heck-
ling, now. 
And the NAB plans to unveil the su-

per radio, which it 
can no longer call 
that, at Radio '88. 
Seems Super Radio 
is a trademarked 
name of receiver 
made by GE. 
Richard Sequerra is 
the designer ... 
they say, they could 
call it the Sequerra 
radio. 
Or maybe come up with a catchy name 

like they do for cars. How about Sting-
ray or Thunderbird? I bet Mustang 
would go over well with baby boomers. 
By the way there will be three models, 

for three different AM stereo systems, 
one with a C-QUAM chip and two with 
the Sanyo chip. One of those two receives 
the Kahn system in stereo only, the other 
receives both systems in stereo. Now if 
they can just get a good AM signal into 
the Washington Convention Center ... 

Fourth of July must have been pretty 
wild in Sierra Madre, CA. The Phantom 
of the airwaves, whom RW readers 
know as Jack 
Cheese of KCHZ 
Powercheese radio 
put his "experimen-
tal" FM station on 
the air broadcasting 
the town's parade 
and other activities, 
live. 
He tells me he 

was in stereo over a 
pair of Sony F-1 dig-
ital PCM converters 
at either end of a 
400 MHz RF link be-
tween the parade 
site and the main 
studio. Might be a 
first for a (and I use 
the word fondly) 
"pirate!' 
I've included 

Jack's photo so you 
can all see what a 
handsome devil he 
is. Hey that's no pi-
rate, that's the station owner! 
Speaking of stereo, KMOX, St. Louis 

which frequently sends out info on sta-
tion's doings, wanted to let me know it 
started broadcasting 24 hours in (AM) 
stereo awhile back. Hope you remem-
bered to tell the listeners, gang. 
And there's growing concern about 

FMs that simulcast their AM stations. 
Seems some of you have not been iden-
tifying the stations separately and that's 
a no-no, according to the FCC rules. 

Besides, it's bound to hurt the AM if 
you only ID the FM. Sure, it's nice to get 
a great book on the FM side of things, 
but not at the expense of your other 
property. 

*** 

I see where Fidelipac is giving away 
trips to Hamburg, Germany for the Eu-
ropean AES in March to customers who 
purchase a Dynamax recorder and three 
players. 

Germany, huh? Not bad. Is there any 
truth to the rumor that each trip inc_ludes 
an autographed picture of VP of Market-
ing Art Constantine dressed in Alpine 
short pants and holding his favorite beer 

stein? 
From Al Peterson 

RWdee. 

at WHEN/WRHP in 
beautiful Liverpool, 
NY (sure I know 
where that is, it's a 
suburb of Syracuse) 
comes a name for a 
producer who has 
transcended analog 
tape and become 
proficient in digital 

editing. He says they used to call the ter-
rific splicers "superblade," so for the dig-
ital rats, how about something loosely 
borrowed from the Fender guitar folks— 
"Stratotracker?" 

Stations are trying all kinds of gim-
micks to attract listeners these days. Most 
are zeroing in on some specialized area 
of interest, like "Money Radio." 

Let's see, we've got radio for kids at 
KPAL, in Little Rock, and then there's the 
station that just said the heck with it and 
did away with DJs entirely. WLNZ calls 
itself America's first "Digital Hit Radio." 
The Lansing FM says it has no talk, no 
jocks. And if that's not enough, the sta-
tion also calls itself "Lansing's 

Flamethrowing Ter-
minator." Now 
there's a station I 
don't want to get in 
the way of. 

There's motivation 
radio—WNN in 
West Palm Beach. 
There's also been 
macho radio, sexy 
radio and one I kind 
of like, WFMT in 
Chicago calling itself 
"Civilized Radio." 
OK, what are the 
rest of us, barbaric? 
Then again, the 

dog days of summer 
haven't dulled the 
edges on station 
promotions any. 
Awhile back I told 
you about two DJs 
getting married on 
air, now from KIX 
radio in St. Louis 

comes word on two listeners tying the 
knot on air in stereo, with air talent, in-
cluding Reverend Mike, an actual minis-
ter, officiating, Frank O. Pinion witness-
ing and Wrangling Dick Dailey as flower 
girl. 
But one of the better promotions came 

from KKGO, a jazz station in Los An-
geles which wanted to let the world 
know that it was the official radio station 
of the Sixth Annual Southern California 
Garlic Festival (where else?). 
The station kindly sent the press re-

lease along in an envelope filled with— 
you guessed it—fresh garlic. I knew the 
postman had arrived before he knocked 
on the door. 

All I can say, KKGO, is I'm glad it 
wasn't a fish festival. 
Heard something interesting? Spill your 

guts to Earwaves. Write PO Box 1214, Falls 
Church VA 22041, or call me at 703-998-
7600. Best tidbit of the month wins a coveted 
Radio World mug. 
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listen to for long time periods. The result is clear, 
pleasant sounding telephone audio. 

Because Gentner Frequency Extenders have two-
way capabilities, you only need one phone line for 
both sending audio and cueing. Remote set up is 
fast and easy 

The revolutionary EFT-3000 incorporates Digital 
Signal Processing to provide 50 Hz to 7.5kHz on 
three dial-up telephone lines. Fully automatic 
operation makes high fidelity remotes quick and 
simple. 

SU./ — ESIF-F 

0.11, r I 1TelY, 

E. SET .10 EME MT AUTO AUTO MG 

111.1.1.11 REG. rTIEL/Efi 

Gentner will cus:omize a remote package to your 
specifications. 

For more information on these and other Gentner 
Products, please fill out your name and address on 
the reverse side and send it back to Gentner. You 
may alsc call our Sales Department at (801) 975-
7200 or contact your dealer for further details 

See revetse side of this brochure for specific 
product descriptions and applications. 

GENTNER  
TELEPHONE PRODUCTS 

P.O. Box 27647 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84127-0647 
(801) 975-7200 
Telex II 910-380-6909 FAX (801) 977-0087 

DETACH HERE 

GENTNER  
ELECTRONICS 
CORPORATION 

PLACE 
SI AMP 
HERE 

P.O. Box 27647 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84127-0647 
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Gentner has a complete line of frequency 
extenders for your applications... 

EFT-100 Here's your answer for low cost, good 
quality telephone remotes. The EFT-100 is used with 
your existing telephone hybrid. Your current telephone 
hybrid can be used "as is" and, at a touch of a button, it 
becomes a frequency extender. Two-way capability 
allows cueing from studio to remote site. 

IF? SS* 004:0 ,4 . 

ILLCO dr.OlP C.! COO!. 

-tureurr--1 1 

EFT-900A All you need at the remote site is our EFT--
900A. The telephone coupler, microphone or line level 
input, and headset amplifier are all built right in. 

EFT-1000A The EFT-1000A has automatic answer 
and automatic encode-decode. It is capable of using two 
lines; one to transmit and one for continuous cueing. 

EFT-3000 A revolutionary advancement in 
technology now allows you to get 7.5 kHz on three 
standard dial up telephone lines. Our exclusive design 
uses Digital Signal Processing to give you the frequency 
response you want from your remotes. Automatic 
answer, equalization, phase correction, and group delay 
realignment. One person can set up the remote. 

• 'ow 

Teleprocessor Use with frequency extension 
equipment at studio end to further enhance telephone 
audio. Featuring high/low equalization adjustments, 
Aphex® processing, and built-in cue switch and mic. 

For more information, call our Sales Department at (801) 975-0072, contact your dealer, or return this 
form with your name and address. 

Please send me more information on Frequency Extenders and the following products I 
have checked off: 

Name   

Title   

Company  

Address   

City/State/Zip  

Phone Number  

▪ Gentner Telephone Interface Products ( hybrids, talk show 
systems, portable interfaces, auto-answer devices) 

D Gentner Remote Systems ( complete system for remote 
broadcasts) 

• Gentner RF Products (dial-up transmitter remote control) 

D Gentner Audio Products ( distribution amplifier, turntable 
preamp, routing switchers, intercom system, silence sensor) 

• Gentner Pre-wired Patch Panels & Terminations (custom-
wired wired audio patch panels, chassis-enclosed patch 
panels, terminations and accessories) 

O Gentner Teleconferencing Systems 

13 (Other)  

 J 
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pReaderse  
 Forum If you have comments for Radio 

World, call us at 800-336-3045 or 
send a letter to Readers' Forum (Radio World, Box 1214, Falls Church VA 22041 or 
MCI Mailbox #302-7772). All letters received become the property of Radio World, 
to be used at our discretion and as space permits. 

More effective EBS 

Dear RW: 

Over the last few months there has 
been a lot of discussion about the EBS 
system and how it may be changed to be 
more effective. 
To say the present system is less than 

effective is like saying Irving Berlin is get-
ting a little old. Allow me to mention a 
few ideas that may help greatly in pro-
viding a more reliable alert system. 
The NAB has proposed a shorter tone 

for tests; this is a mistake. Granted, the 
test is the biggest tune out factor on most 
stations. However, it is a good attention 
getter in the event of a real emergency. 
One way to alleviate the tune out fac-

tor would be to have the secondary sta-
tions in any given area repeat the test as 
soon as feasible after the primary station 
sends it. 
This way it will be all the stations at 

nearly the same time; in fact it will al-
most be a race to get it on the air. Be-
sides, this is the way the system should 
work in the event of a real emergency. 
The system should be used more than 

it is in the event of local emergencies such 
as severe weather, chemical spills, etc. 
This will make the public realize those 
arm...wing tones are made for a purpose. 
In fact, in my market there has not been 
a rell EBS in over three years, although 
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there have been several good uses for it. 
Unfortunately emergencies don't hap-

pen happen between 8:30 AM and local 
sunset on regular business days. I would 
be willing to bet if you talked to the over-
night weekend operator in any given sta-
tion chances are he wouldn't even know 
where the EBS receiver was. (My apolo-
gies to any chief engineers such as my-
self who make sure they do.) 
My proposal would be to allow tests 

anytime day or night but structure them 
in such a way that they get in all 
dayparts—yes, even the program direc-
tor's show. 
One of the biggest facors attenuating 

the effectiveness of the system is the lack 
of working equipment. The phone call 
to the engineer across town saying, "I'm 
having a little trouble with my receiver, 
could you give me the times and dates 
of the tests for the last six months" is all 
too common. 
Perhaps a daily required self-test 

would help keep the equipment work-
ing. In addition, the primary station in 
a lot of markets is the oldeçt AM in town 

(continued on page 12) 

After the 
Merger 

The final dissolution of what was the National Radio Broadcasters As-
sociation speaks well of the organization's two-year marriage with NAB. 
The fact that there was no apparent opposition to this last step proves 

that the unification has gone smoothly. When it was first proposed there 

were concerns about whether radio would be given equal priority with TV 
In the past two years NAB has strengthened its focus on radio issues, 

especially those of a technical nature. The NRSC standard and the FM trans-
mission subcommittee are two examples of time and resources which have 
been directed toward helping radio broadcasters. 
The fall radio show has benefitted from their combination as well. After 

some initial problems the number of all types of sessions has increased and 
there are more exhibits. 

In addition, the ranks of NAB ra-
dio membership has continued to 
swell and a strong Radio Board has 
been able to persuade NAB to un-
dertake its first radio-only lobbying 
efforts, on the comparative renewal 
question. But while NAB radio 

members outnumber TV members in terms of pure numbers, TV members 
still exert a strong influence over the direction of future efforts. 
The most obvious example is HDTV, where NAB is spending $700,000— 

not originally included in its budget—to participate in an effort that is being 

driven mostly by the TV networks. Radio is more decentralized than TV 
and as such must put forth extra effort to speak with a unified voice. NAB 
radio members, especially in smaller markets, must realize they have a 

responsibility to insure that their needs are being met. 
The NAB's Radio Board must continue its strong leadership and see that 

radio issues are separated from TV issues when warranted. 
And NAB must not get so caught up in TV concerns that it neglects the 

pressing issues of the day for radio. 

NAB should keep in mind the trust placed by the former members and 
leaders of the NTRBA when the merger first took place. Now that broad-
casters have a single voice it's important to everyone to keep that voice strong. 

—RW 

Is the NAB Really Helping AM? 
by Lawrence Tighe 

Hackettstown NJ ... It is time to end 
the discussions about AM improvement. 
There aren't going to be any real im-
provements. At best you'll see cosmetics 
applied and more studies. 
The major representative of broad-

casters does not want a real solution to 
AM problems. The reason is simple ... 
"The Class Bs and Cs are our big 
duespayers here at the NAB." 
Another oft-quoted NAB'er said, "FM2 

is a great idea, there is nothing wrong 
with it ... but if I ever recommended 
FM2 to the Board, I'd lose my job!" 
When you see the NAB drop $700,000 

of members' money into the develop-
ment of HDTV because the TV industry 
perceives they're going to become "sec-
ond class citizens" in the media world, 
one must start to wonder where the 
NAB's priorities are. 
As it appears right now the "Blue Rib-

bon" committee for the study of ATV 
systems is going to recommend lots 
more spectrum for the TV constituents. 
FM2 simply requests five MHz of spec-

trum for 25 channels to be distributed 
among AM broadcasters. This simple 
plan would have removed almost 50% of 
the AM stations now on the air and al-
lowed the remaining stations to increase 
power and let out patterns. 
There would be no increase in the 

number of commercial stations on the 
air! It first appeared as a win-win situa-
tion. 

But wait a minute. Political reality 
comes into play. The NAB cannot sup-
port a plan that is going to make the "big 
dues payers" have to seriously contem-
plate competition from the tormer pea-
nut whistle down the road! 

No more competition 
One group owner said, "I like the idea 

but I value my FMs more than I do my 
clear channels ... I don't need any more 
competition!" 

Guest  
Editorial 

So there you have it. The average AM 
small or medium market station cannot 
afford toll calls, let alone bootstrap-up an 
organization to lobby for a mere 5 MHz 
more. 
The existing lobby, through silence 

on the FM2 proposal, has determined 
that AM shall die at the expense of the 
"big dues payers" fear of competition. 
One wonders if this doesn't look like 
a conspiracy to effect a constraint of 
trade. 
As one of the NAB's pet consulting en-

gineers said recently, not expecting to be 
quoted, "AMs make great malls and 
parking lots." He was absolutely right. 
And he had absolutely no concern for 
the loss to the public. Nor, does the 
NAB. NAB is a commercial lobby, not a 
public advocate! 
When AM was the largest "dues-

payer" it had a chance. Now it is at the 
Larry Tighe is president of WRNJ-AM and bottom of the NAB's list and does not 

FM2 's leading proponent. He can be reached have a chance. 
at 201-850-1000. The cosmetics will continue, more 

studies will tell what we already know 
and the NAB send lists of their "ac-
complishments" to the AM community 
every year. But, nothing will happen to 
relieve the basic problem— 
overcrowding. No attempts for more 
spectrum will be made (HDTV, of 
course, is the exception). 

More obstacles 
A very large group owner, an NAB 

dues-payer, said of the FM2 proposal, 
"We're not going to let FM2 happen." 
And added "We'll never let the FCC con-
sider it.' 
A spectrum specialist at the FCC sug-

gested to me quite naively after confirm-
ing spectrum availability, "you have to 
get the NAB behind this if you want to 
solve the AM congestion problem." 
What he failed to understand is that 

the NAB is run by the people from the 
biggest media firms not the little guys 
that it once represented. Ask the Class 
As what happened and where the "mus-
cle" came from when they tried to im-
prove their facilities. 

So, if Radio World is going to persist 
in publishing articles about AM, you 
should understand that you are embel-
lishing its epitaph. 
That, short of additional, acceptable 

spectrum such as TV received to prevent 
them from becoming second class (like 
AM), there will be no improvement of 
the AM band. One sentence for 1605-
1705: it's just more of the same splatter, 
squeals, skip and noise we've all come 
to know. 
RWhas done a great job of engineer-

ing coverage. However, I think you 
(continued on page 14) 



Mr. Roy Ridge 

?resident 
Allied Broadoad West 

cast Company 

3112 National R  
Richmond, lt,1 41315 

Dear Mr• Ridge-. 
Allied to the rescue'. A statement that was put to the test on Sunday, 

May 1, tere in I...as Vegas• l..as Vegas is known for the t•I•A.B• and the dazzle of the casinos, 
but fevi people know that we get v_es_y high winds. ln fact, during 
the weekend of April 30-May 1,  ground winds were at 60 
miles per hour and up at tvio thousand rt e wher our transmitter 

is, the viinds were much stronger • KRI_R TV-21 had its share of turned S.T.1..• dishes and satellite 
support damage, but on the mountain, our S.T . 1— antenna turned 
by the wind, stressed the transmission line clamps, and resulted 

in our waveguide snapping•tpe My first thought was give the Allied 24-11our emergency service number 

a try • I did and talked to .lerry Weddle in Rialmond• 

Within hours, I had new materials in hand and, best of all, 

was complete! 
It has been exciting more than normal in Las Vegas. The same day 
we were installing the nevi waveguide on the mountain, a chemical 
pant exploded at the base of the mountain• So damage resulted 
to our equipment that I know of, but it's nice to Icno w that Allied 

emergency service that works is just a telephone ca‘l away! 

Thanks, Allied! 
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$145 Million Sale 
Part of 3-Way Deal 
by Charles Taylor 

New York NY ... An intricate maze of 
broadcast transactions spurred by a 
broadcast entrepreneur here have 
resulted in the formation of a new radio 
group—in the most expensive purchase 
price ever paid for a single radio 
station—and in partner ownership of 
New York's WNEW-AM. 
Within a three-way deal announced 

last month, the dotted lines primarily 
bear signatures representing the in-
terests of Robert Sillerman, founder of 
Legacy Broadcasting in Los Angeles and 
buyel in April of Metropolitan Broad-
casting in Los Angeles. 
His recent transactions allow a re-

tained equity interest in the various com-
panies, while resolving cross-ownership 
problems involving two Los Angeles sta-
tions. 

In i he first leg of the deal, five sta-
tions owned by Metropolitan or Legacy 
were sold for $145 million to Metro-
politan President and CEO Carl Braze11 
Jr. 
The two formed a new five-station 

group, Command Communications. 
Braze11 will retain all voting stock, while 
Sillerman will maintain a non-voting eq-
uity interest. 

Big bucks 
One of the five stations Braze11 bought 

to form the new group is easy listening 
outlet KJOI-FM in Los Angeles, for 
which he paid Legacy a record-breaking 
$79 million. 
Legacy maintains ownership of 

KTWV-FM in Los Angeles, which re-
solves potential cross-ownership prob-
lems in that city. 
Legacy will also acquire a 49% interest 

in Metropolitan, and will operate the 
company's two remaining stations, 
WNEW-FM in New York and WMMR-
FM in Philadelphia. 
Included in Braze11's fie station pur-

chase are KSYY-FM and KHOW-AM in 
Denver from Legacy for $16 million; and 
KRLD-AM and the Texas State Networks 
(a programming company), both in 
Dallas, for $50 million from Metropoli-
tan. 

Finally, Metropolitan, owner of 

The Anatomy of a Deal 
Former Structure 

Legacy Broadcasting Metropolitan Broadcasting 

• KDWB-AM/FM 
Minneapolis-St. Paul 

• KILT-FM, Houston 
• WCXR-FM/WCPT-AM, 
Washington, DC 

• WLLZ-FM, Detroit 
• KJOI-FM, Los Angeles 
• KHOW-AM/KSYY-FM, Denver 

• WNEVV-AM/FM. New York 

• WMMR-FM, Philadelphia 
• KRLD-AM, Dallas 
• Texas State Networks, Dallas 
• KTWV-FM, Los Angeles 

NEW STRUCTURE 
Legacy Broadcasting 

• KDWB-AM/FM, 
Minneapolis-St. Paul 

• KILT-AM/FM, Houston 
• WCPT-AM/WCXR-FM, 

Washington, DC 
• WLLZ-FM, Detroit 

Metropolitan Broadcasting 

• WNEW-FM, New York 

• WNEW-AM, New York 
(owned jointly with Westwood One) 

• WMMR-FM, Philadelphia 
• KTWV-FM, Los Angeles 

Command Communications 

• KRLD-AM. Dallas (from Metropolitan) 
• Texas State Networks, Dallas ( from Metropolitan) 
• KJOI-FM, Los Angeles (from Legacy) 
• KHOW-AM/KSYY-FM, Denver (from Legacy) 

WNEW-AM in New York, has signed a 
partnership agreement with Westwood 
One for the purchase of a 50% interest 
:n the station for $11 million. Westwood 
One will operate WNEW-AM. 

FCC Translator Changes 
(continued from page I) 
make a bad situation even worse and 
would be more threatening to the fun-
damental principles of broadcast local-
ism and spectrum integrity and effiency." 
'While the Commission's goal of pro-

viding FM service to areas and popula-
tions unable to receive satisfactory FM 
service ... may be laudable, the method 
chosen to achieve this objective will re-
sult in critical impediments to the main-
tenance, creation and expansion of full 
service public radio ...," NAB reiterated. 
The FCC's stand that the ruling would 

allow underserved and unserved areas 
to gain access to NCE FM programming 
"does not withstand close scrutiny," the 
NAB added. 
There are fewer and fewer such mar-

kets each day, the NAB maintained, ad-
ding that communities that have no li-
censed stations are served by nearby sta-
tions. The NAB also said the Commission 
should support actual issue-responsive 
programming service "that meets the 
needs of the community and not simply 
rebroadcasts from a distant market." 
The NAB also raised the argument that 

the proposed rules will tax the Commis-
sion's limited administrative resources. 
"The doors would swing open for the 
Commission to be swamped with a bar-
rage of new applications from would-be 
noncommercial broadcasters," it wrote. 

Gold rush mentality 
The Association for Broadcast En-

gineering Standards (ABES) also voiced 
concern that the current and proposed 
rule making will generate a massive 
number of applications for new satellite-
fed FM translators. 

"It is unwise, in light of the experience 
with Low Power Television Service, for 
the Commission to create another 
frenetic, gold rush mentality that will 
stimulate an avalanche of FM translator 
applications:' reasoned ABES. 
"The evils to result are the destruction 

of a valuable service, the overloading of 

the Commission's limited processing fa-
cilities, with a resultant diversion of 
resources from more significant services, 
and the stimulation of unseemly appli-
cation mills, phony applicants, phantom 
transmitter sites and a speculative frenzy 
wholly unrelated to the public interest." 
Such a flood of applications also will 

produce the "strangulation" of legitimate 
translator applications, ABES said. 

"If the Commission's actions in this 
proceeding should precipitate the kind of 
filing frenzy that has already Occurred in 
the LPTV-TV Translator service, it will al-
most immediately affect adversely appli-
cants for FM Translators on the nonre-
served channels," the ABES maintained. 

Questioned 
Salem Broadcasting Services, a 

Camarillo, CA-based owner of FM and 
AM stations nationwide, said in its com-
ments that the FCC's rule making does 
nothing to guarantee that translators will 
be used to transmit to unserved or un-
derserved regions, which is the ruling's 
primary purpose. 
The company suggested that to insure 

service is being provided to areas with 
a need and to prevent further over-
crowding of the FM band (translators re-
quire a frequency designation apart from 
the station's broadcasting frequency), 
permission for stations to use alternative 
signal delivery should be allowed only 

(continued on page 14) 

Westwood plans to sell WNEW's ad-
vertising time in combination with 
WYNY-FM, which the company recent-
ly agreed to buy from Emmis Broadcast-
ing. 

Keeping the format 
Westwood officials said that WNEW's 

big band/MOR format will be main-
tained, with the addition of Mutual 
Broadcasting news and programming 
from the NBC Radio Networks, both di-
visions of Westwood One. Both WNEW 
and WYNY will move to Westwood's 
New York facilities. 
"WNEW-AM will now have the pro-

gramming and marketing resources it 
needs to realize its potential and once 
again become a force in the New York ra-
dio market," said Norman Pattiz, chair-
man and CEO of Westwood One. 
The complex agreement, said Siller-

man, is a "natural fit." 
For additional information, con-

tact The Sillerman Group at 212-980-
4455. 

This new QuantAural QA-100 Audio 
Program Analyzer gives you the advantage 
in competitive broadcasting 
Simply put, the QA-100 quantifies what you 

hear. Your station sound can now be electronically 
monitored the way you hear it. Exactly. And, you 
can monitor the competition tool 

Real time analysis of any audio signal. From a 
receiver, tape recorder, or processing equipment. 
You see the measurements as you hear the sound. 
Changes in processing or variations in system per-
formance are immediately shown on the QA-100 
panel meter or bargraph display —using program 
material as the signal source. 
The QA-100 hears like a program director and 

talks like an engineer. With it you can monitor max-
imum peak level ( relative peak modulation), overall 

932 PHILADELPHIA AVE. SILVER SPRINIG. MD 20910 
(301) 589-2662 

processing effectiveness (average level), tightness of 
sound and processing control (peak density), tonal 
balance, consistency and preemphasis (four band 
real time analyzer), stereo image width (L + R to 
L - R ratio) and "punch" (special "aural intensity" 
measurement). 

Interested? To learn more about how the QA- 100 
will help your station compete, call Potomac 
Instruments today. 

QuantAurai is a registered trademark 

Circle Reader Service 5 on Page 24 



EVENTIDE H3000 
Manama,  

Kidd' 
COMMUNICATIONS-''l Now, with me H3000 Ultra-Harmonizer Pitch Change and Effects Processor, Eventide has created a 

third category, with a different set of design goals: No-compromise, high-end performance on an im-
presswe variety of effects-including some you've never heard of before-at o very moderate price. 
The H3000 includes fifty factory programs, plus on-board memory storage for scores of user presets. 
The Ultra-Harmonizer delivers superb effects quality plus audio specs that meet the challenge of CD 
and R-DAT It's the "price/performance breakthrough" box that puts the emphasis on performance! 
Be the first station in your market to utilize the new Eventide H3000 Ultra-Harmonizer. The price is 

only $2995.00! Units are currently on back order. Place your order today for mid-summer delivery. 

TECHNICS TURNTABLES AND 
COMPACT DISC PLAYERS NOW IN STOCK! 
We doubled our volume with TECHNICS in 1987. 
Now we are receiving larger allocations 
to serve you better. 

.-smumir.reile 

DISCO DRIVE DIRECT TURNTABLE 
SL-1200MK II 

\-41learemvoimbmobbe 

QUARTZ SYNTHEISZER 
CONTROLLED DIRECT DRIVE 
TURNTABLE 
SP-25 

SP-10MK III 

1•11.-.1.14MI 

Call KIDD COMMUICATIONS for (»BAN OPTIMOD's 
and your auxiliary audio processing needs. 

The new programmable 

mic processor 
787A $1995 

A Stereo Spatial Enhancer 
that doesn't create multi-
path distortion 

Model 222A $995 

11111111 
um us ma a a am ti 

The Two Channel 

Co-Operator 
Model 464A $1195 

J 

CALL NOW! ... for immediate delivery and competitive prices on 

SP-25's, SP- 15's, SP-70MK11A's, SL-7200A4K11's and SLP-7200's. 

Call Today! 
Ask for Chris Kidd 

916-961-6411 
830 a.m. to 530 pm. Pacific Daylight Time 

Television Technology 
FM Translators and Scala Antennas 

XL-20 Series 

A-2 

AUDIOPAK 
BROADCASTERS FAVORITE CARTRIDGE 

20 Second 
40 Second 
70 Second 
100 Second 

2.5 Minute 
3.5 Minute 
4.5 Minute 

5.5 Minute 
7.5 Minute 

10.5 Minute 

All Factory Wound 

A-2 AA-4 

3.40 4.85 

3.75 5.35 

4.25 6.45 

AA-4 

4096 Bridge Street, Suite 4 
Fair Oaks, California 95628 

Circle Reader Service 18 on Page 24 
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Fatal Tower Failure Investigated 
(continued from page 1) 
"it immediately alerts our on-air person 
in the FM control room, and they push 
a button and switch over to the au- xiliary 
transmitter"—located on site at the sta-
tion's studios. 
On the evening following the tower's 

collapse, station employees were able to 
move the main transmitter, the TSL and 
the STL equipment, which was un-
damaged, from the tower site to the sta-
tion's transmitter building. 

Reduced power 
The transmitter then was patched to 

the station's 450' on-site AM antenna, 
which normally is used for sister station 
KIRX. The FM station operated on 
reduced power until the move was com-
pleted. 
The cost of equipment destroyed by 

the tower collapse is $250,000, according 
to Britz. A decision has not been made 
as to where the station will transmit from 
permanently. 

Kahn Suit 
(continued from page 3) 
ISB AM stereo, is used in GM's Delco ra-
dios. 
According to the court officials, GM 

has filed a motion to delay proceeding 
pending the outcome of a declaratory 
judgment filed 27 May by Motorola 
against Kahn and Hazeltine Research in 
Chicago. No rule on the motion is ex-
pected until a new judge is assigned. 
Motorola filed the complaint 27 May 

in US District Court for the Northern 
District of Illinois in Chicago asking the 
court to resolve the patent dispute. 

Hazeltine, based in Elmhust, IL, owns 
exclusive right to the patent, but Kahn, 
who is the inventor, claims limited 
rights to enforce certain claims of the pat-
ent. 
According to a court official in Chicago, 

Kahn has filed a motion to have the 
Motorola declaratory judgement case 
dismissed. A status hearing on that mo-
tion was scheduled for 28 July. 
For information from Motorola, contact 

the corporate public relations depart-
ment at 312-576-5304. Contact Leonard 
Kahn at 516-222-2221 and Hazeltine 
Corp. at 516-261-7000. 

DIAL 
DOMINANCE 
is the result of a totally 
integrated audio 
processing system... 

MAJOR MARKET 
ENGINEERING 
can develop a killer 
processing system for 
YOUR station. 

Now on the air in New 
York City at #1 Z-100 

Win the Loudness Wars 
and sound great at the 
same time! 

For further information contact: 

Jim Somich at MME 
(201) 867-6614 
Market Exclusivity Available in many areas 

Meanwhile, investigations are continu-
ing on a number of fronts to determine 
why the tower fell. None, as of vet, has 
revealed the cause. 
"The investigation is continuing, but 

we don't have much progress to report," 
said Greg Wittland, controller at KTVO, 
which hired an engineer to investigate 
the accident. An official report isn't ex-
pected until September. 
The engineer is looking at a number 

of factors, Wittland said, including defec-
tive bracing rods, defective equipment 
used in repairing the tower at the time 
of its collapse, and the possibility of hu-
man error. 

"It wasn't installed defectively;' Witt-
land said, "but some of the material on 

the original ( braces) %vas bad. They had 
defective welds, called thermal under-
cutting, which occurs at the time when 
the rods are fabricated!' 
The tower was built by Structural Sys-

tem Technology (SST) of McLean, VA, 
which employed the three men killed. 

No conclusive evidence 
"There are all kinds of possibilities 

here," said SST President Cabot Goudy 
in response to questions regarding the 
cause of the collapse. "No investigation 
has any conclusive evidence at this 
point." 
Goudy said the company is conduct-

ing investigations of its own, though he 
declined to elaborate. 

SST, which has been in business 
for 20 years and works on about 100 
tower construction and reinforcement 
contracts a year, never has been involved 
in such an accident, a company official 
said. 

Officials at LaBlanc and Royal, the 
Ontario-based manufacturer of the steel 
used to build the antenna, refused to 
comment while investigations are ensu-
ing. 
KTVO-TV hopes to begin construction 

of a replacement antenna by year end, 
depending on weather conditions. Witt-
land said that the clean-up operation, 
once it begins, will not affect the con-
struction schedule. 
"The hard part is the lead time on 

steel. There's quite a bit of lead time on 
new tower parts," he said. 
For more information, contact Greg 

Wittland at 816-627-3333. 

IF TRANSMITTER FAILURE HAS 
CAUSED YOU TO LOSE REVENUE, 

LET US INTRODUCE OUR INEXPENSIVE 
EMERGENCY TRANSMITTER. 

w hat happens at your 
station when your FM 
transmitter goes down? Or r 
your studio transmission 
link is disrupted? Or a 
power loss at the transmit-
ter site occurs? 

STUDIO 

A TRANSMITTER 

A — Coverage using OEI 
studio location transmitter 

B — Coverage using sta-
tion's primary transmitter 

OEI has an inexpensive 
solution. Our low-power 
FM transmitter designed for 
studio operation can 
handle all these emer-
gencies and keep you on 
the air. In many cases 
you'll retain the majority of 
your audience simply be-
cause your studio is usually 
located more central to 
your market than your 
transmitter site. 

For a small investment 
your station will gain 
protection against lost 
revenues and the 
embarrassment of dis-
continued service. 

OEI's low-power 
transmitters are all 
solid-state and are 
available in 150w, 
300w or 500-watt 
power output levels. 
No warm-up is 
required. They are 
on the air in less 
than 10 seconds ... 
and have hundreds 
of thousands of 
trouble-free hours. 

Virtually silent in operation, 
all our transmitters are 
available with either our 
famous 675 synthesized 
exciter or our all-new 
model 695 synthesized 
exciter. 

So cover yourself with a 
0E1 low-power FM trans-
mitter located at your 
studio site ... 

Solve the problems caused 
by an SIL or main trans-
mitter failure . .. and 
do it on a modest budget. 
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OEI CORPORATION 
One Airport Drive 
P.O. Box D 
Williamstown, NJ 08094 
Phone 609-728-2020 
Toll-Free 800-334-9154 

egrqCORPORATION 
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Sync Transmission Aids WLLH 
by Alan Carter 

Lowell MA ... For a little more than 50 
years, WLLH-AM has been reaching 
from here to Lawrence, about 10 miles 
away, by synchronous transmission. 
GM Mark Ericson described the setup 

as, at times, a technical nightmare. But 
neither he nor CE Jeff Merrow are dis-
couraged enough to recommend that the 
operation be dismantled. 
But Ericson and Merrow both maintain 

there are reasons for putting up with an 

interference zone and continually look-
ing for some technical maneuver to im-
prove reception. 

"It's the extra coverage area," said Eric-
son, who came to the station when new 
management took over in December 
1987. "It's coverage area that, late at 
night, we wouldn't have at all. We 
wouldn't even have a prayer. And the 
area on the other side of Lawrence— 
that's coverage that even during the day, 
we wouldn't get. It's like having a sec-
ond radio station." 

The setup uses two, 1000 W transmit-
ters calibrated with CTS Knight master 
oscillators. A Harris SX1 is the main 
transmitter here, and an older RCA unit 
is at Lawrence. 
With the Knight oscillators, which are 

temperature controlled, Merrow said the 
station can keep the transmitters within 
the required 0.2 cycles per second. 'At 
the moment, we're getting a beat about 
once a minute, which is real comforta-
ble to receive," he said. "If we slowed 
down any further then we actually no-

•(Suggested Ls!, 

Orban's new 222A Stereo Spatial Enhancer augments your station's spatial image the 

way our OPTIMOD maximizes your loudness and impact on the dial: Your stereo 

image will seem magnified, and your listeners will hear more loudness, brightness, 

dynamics, and depth. 

The 222A uses a new proprietary, patent-pending technique that detects and 

enhances the psychoacoustic directional cues present in all stereo program material. 

The effect is vivid and compelling—and survives even in San Francisco's brutal 

multipath environment. On-air tests have also confirmed complete mono compati-

bility and an audible increase in brightness, punch, and stereo spatial definition that 

complements your present audio processing. 

Creating broadcast-compatible stereo image enhancement is very difficult. Do it 

wrong, and you can get increased multipath distortion, mono incompatibility, 

unnatural exaggeration of reverberation, increased sensitivity to vertical tracing dis-

tortion in disc playback, and otherwise disappointing results. If an image enhancer uses 

delay lines, it can drive headphone-wearing DJ's nuts, homogenize the stereo image, 

and comb-filter the left and right channels. 

Orban's new 222A does it right. It avoids 

the almost endless list of traps and pitfalls, 

while delivering a sound that stays crisp, 

dynamic, and well-defined. 

Most importantly, this competitive edge is 

remarkably affordable. At $995.*, it is within 

reach of any station—FM or AM—looking to 

polish its image by enhancing its stereo. 

Call or write today for complete information 

on our powerful new on-air processing 

tool—the Orban 222A Stereo Spatial Enhancer. 

Orban Associates Inc. 
645 Bryant St., San Francisco, CA 94107 (415) 957-1067 Telex: 7-1480 FAX:(415) 957-1070 

tice that people lose reception in their 
houses and then it comes back if they're 
living right in the hash area." 
Before WLLH installed Knight oscilla-

tors about two years ago, the station 
used another synchronizer, which Mer-
row said never really locked the trans-
mitters. 

"It would drift high, then it would no-
tice that it was high and then start head-

. ing the other way;' Merrow said. "It was 
a very, very open loop. There was a real 
bad hash area." 

Trying something else 
The station has another plan in the 

works that Merrow hopes will improve 
the synchronization. 
With the NRSC voluntary standard be-

ing used, WLLH has spare bandwidth 
at the top end of its STL. 'And since 
we're a high end of the dial frequency, 
1400, we're expecting to put a pilot tone 
on the STL to each of the transmitters 
and thereby be able to lock them in," 
Merrow explained. 
"We want to keep a phase control (at 

one or both transmitters) so if somebody 
calls in and objects to the fact that we 
locked it against their house, we can shift 
it." 
Merrow said a similar setup is on the 

drawing board for WORC, 1310, a station 
in Worcester owned by the same group. 
The FCC has granted it an experimental 
license to install a 500 W repeater to be 
used in coordination with the station's 
5 kW day effective coverage. WORC is 
C-QUAM stereo, and Merrow said the 

(continued on page 12) 

AM Deadline 
Extension 
(continued from page 1) 
raised by the Fourth Notice." 

Also, ABES noted that several other 
rule making and inquiry proceedings af-
fecting the AM and FM broadcast serv-
ices had been scheduled in July and Au-
gust, including commercial and non-
commercial FM translators, FM stan-
dards/IF separations, FM directional an-
tennas and AM standards. 
Support for ABES' request for exten-

sion was filed by the National Telecom-
munications and Information Adminis-
tration (NTIA), which is responsible for 
the management of the federal govern-
ment's use of the radio frequency spec-
trum. 
'An extension of time is required for 

NTIA to coordinate the federal govern-
ment's response to the Notice," the or-
ganization wrote. 
The FCC, in granting the extension, 

conceded that "the issues are numerous 
and complex. Moreover, comments are 
due this summer in a number of radio 
broadcast proceedings." 

In the NOI, the FCC asked questions 
addressing some 78 issues, including the 
implementation of "national licensing" 
which would allow a licensee to operate 
stations on a single frequency nation-
wide. 
AM expansion is contained in Docket 

84-467. For more information, see RW 15 
July, or contact Wilson LaFollette at the 
FCC, 202-254-3394; or Wally Johnson at 
ABES, 202-824-5660. 
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AM Sync Adds Coverage Area 
(continued from page 10) 
pilot tone' will control the master oscil-
lator before modulation. 
At WEL11, the station loses about a 

two-mile wide area in the interference 
zone that affects the towns of Andover 
and North Andover, mostly residential 
areas. The severity depends on whether 
listeners are in their automobiles or in 
their houses, according to Ericson. 

"If vou are mobile, 'ou can hear phase 

shift," Ericson said. "You can hear the 
two transmitters battling it out on your 
receiver's detector. With every few feet 
you move, it changes." 

Ericson also noted that at some points, 
the battling transmitters "will trick" 
an AM stereo receiver circuit into play. 
"And if you're stationary," he con-

tinued, "you either get it or 'ou don't." 
In an attempt to help the situation, 

1\'LLI1 is using a microwave to get 

Widmann Selected President, 
CBS Radio Division 

New York NY ... Nancy Widmann 
has been named president of the CBS 
radio division, effective at the begin-
ning of the month. 

Her appointment marks the first 
time such a position has been held by 
a woman. 
Widmann replaces Robert Hosking, 

who opted for CBS' early retirement 
offering, following 30 years of service 

at the network. Hosking had been 
president of the radio division since' 
1981. 
Widmann's promotion culminates 
years experience with CBS, most 

recently as VP of CBS-owned radio 
stations. Before that, she was VP of 
CBS' AM-owned stations. 
She is a member of the Board of 

Directors of the Radio Advertising Bu-
reau and is a past chairman of the 
New York Market Radio Broadcasters 
Association. She also is a member of 
the New York State Broadcasters As-
sociation. 
CBS also has named Larry Cooper 

VP of CBS News, Radio. 
Cooper has been news director and 

executive producer of RadioRadio, the 
CBS radio division's young-adult-
oriented radio network', since 1981. 
Cooper created the format and is 
responsible for all of its CBS news 
broadcasts. 
CBS' radio division comprises two 

radio networks, 11 FM stations, seven 
AM stations, a syndicated program-
ming service and a national radio 
representation firm. 

For information contact CBS Radio 
public relations at 212-975-3771. 

the audio a little closer together, rather 
than a telco loop for the Lowell transmit-
ter. 

Helped the situation 
"We helped the situation," Ericson said, 

"but we're on a di-
rect shoot to our 
I.owell transmitter. 
and it's still a two 
hop to our Lawrence 
transmitter." 
Merrow said the 

goal was to get the 
audio closer so the 
station could install 
an audio delay to 
make up the differ-
ence to synchronize the audio as well as 
the transmitters. 
With the microwave, Merrow said he 

can hear a lot more high end than he 
ever could off the phone lines, although 
the specifications were at 15 kHz. 
Even with the interference, Ericson 

said listener complaints are rare. "I think 
most folks in this day and age, if they 
have problems receiving an AM station, 
they just assume that their radio is not 
right or they're too near a fluorescent 
light or toaster." 

'Each synchronous that somebody 
wants to put in ( today') is probably going 
to cover a pocket that they aren't cover-
ing at all," Merrow said, "and here dur-
ing the daytime, our two transmitters are 
really battling at each other because they 

can hear each other." 

WWI is using a 

microwave . . . 

rather than a telco 

loop for the Lowell 

transmitter. 

Not the best 
WLLH's synchronous operation "is far 

from the ideal," Merrow acknowledged. 
Specifically, he said, the transmitters are 
too close to each other. 

Ile said he does 
not think stations 
considering im-
plementing a syn-
chronous setup will 
have the interfer-
ence problems of 
‘,Vl.Ll1 because 
licensing would 
limit the power of 
the synchronous 

transmitter and result in less crossover. 
Nevertheless, Merrow said W1.1.11 is 

going to keep on improving its syn-
chronous operation. 
"To some people, (W11.11) is a Lowell 

radio station," Ericson said. —hi some 
people, it's a Lawrence radio station. All 
they know is they can get it wherever 
they go. 
"From a marketing standpoint be-

tween the two cities of Lowell and 
Lawrence, there are three AMs," he con-
tinued, "or if you really count it out by 
transmitters, there are four and I'm two 
of them. From competition and a sales 
standpoint, that puts me in a unique bar-
gaining position." 
Contact Mark Ericson and Jeff Merrow 

at 617-458-8486. 

More Readers Forum 
(continued from page 5) 
and it probably has a ground system that 
needs work, and therefore a less than 
optimum signal. 
The expanded use of FMs and possi-

bly more than one primary station in a 
given city would be a great help. 
I realize that restructuring the system 

would take years; however, with a little 

Schafer Digital DIGSAT ONE 
The Completely Automated Radio Station For The 
Satellite Network Affiliate 

e • Maid, ••••• 

See us at Booth 625 
RADIO '88 

completely automated radio station 
es less than 3 cubic feet of space! 

The chafer DIGSAT ONE works in 
conjunction with your satellite network feed. 
Simply enter your schedule for commercials and 
other events. 

III Weeks Of Walk Away Time 
II Instant Broadcast Capability For 

Instant Success 
II More Flexibility & Reliability 
la No Carts 
• Schedules Can Be Created And 

Changed At Any Time 

The DIGSAT ONE system consists of a special 
switcher, a Sony VCR, a Dyaxis hard disk 
system, an IBM compatible AT computer, monitor 
and software. With a satellite antenna, receiver 
and special decoder, the Schafer DIGSAT ONE 
completes a totally automated radio station. 
Call Or Write For More Information To: 
Schafer Digital/a Paul Schafer Company 
5801 Soledad Mountain Rd., La Jolla, CA 92037 
(619) 456-8000 / FAX (619) 456-1350 

work and a few changes it could become 
a lot more effective. 

Joel Belik, CE 
KIKX 

Colorado Springs, CO 

Motivational advice praised 

Dear RW: 
John Cummuta's article in the 15 May 

Radio World could not have been more 
timely. It coincided perfectly with and 
complemented very well the information 
about positive self-talk and talking to 
win that I recently studied in a book ti-
tled Talking to Wit'l by Dr. Lillian Glass. 
1 have been reading RW about four 

years and consider it one of my best 
technically related publications. I feel for-
tunate to read Mr. Cummuta's articles 
regularly and consider him a prized con-
tributor to an already outstanding or-
ganization. 
Thank you RW and John Cummuta for 

helping me grow professionally. 
James L. Atkinson 

Maintenance Technician 
WCFC-TV 
Chicago IL 

7616 Burlington Omaha NE 68127 

402-331-2632 
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Origin of FCC Operator Rules 
by Harold Hallikainen 

San Luis Obispo ... Thanks for all the 
calls regarding this series of articles. I've 
gotten calls about conflicting opinions 
regarding the rules. 
01 course, what I 
say here is only 
opinion. 
I recently received 

a call that another 
publication said you need not log EBS 
tests received from wire services, yet 
73.961 appears to require the logging of 
such tests. 
Another caller said that an FCC Field 

Office told him that no FCC license or 
permit is required to operate a broadcast 
transmitter, yet 73.1860(a) says a license 
of permit is required. 

I'd suggest going by what's published 
in the FCC Rules, not just by what I (or 
another publication) may say. 

Insight on-
 Rules 

tions licensed under part 73 (translators, 
boosters and LPTVs are licensed under 
part 74). 
This rule places two requirements 

on a station. An operator must be pres-
ent at the transmit-
ter, a remote control 
point, ATS monitor/ 

  alarm point or an 
  extension meter 

Unattended translators 
With the Commission's recently allow-

ing NCE FM translators to use any link 
to carry the program from the station to 
the translator, it becomes an interesting 
problem to determine whether what we 
used to call a "translator" (which, if 
receiving a direct audio or video feed, no 
longer does any "translating") is indeed 
rebroadcasting another broadcast sta-
tion. 
Which station is rebroadcasting which 

when the program is fed directly to each 
of them? Are directly fed "translators" or 
"boosters" still rebroadcasting the signals 
of a broadcast station, allowing the 
licensed operator requirement of section 
318 of the Communications Act of 1934 
to be waived? 
Rule 73.1860(a) requires each AM, FM 

or TV station to have at least one person 
holding a commercial radio operator 
license or permit (any class, unless 
otherwise endorsed) on duty in charge 
of the transmitter during all periods of 
broadcast operation. 
There are no exceptions for any sta-

NRBA Ends 
(continued from page 3) 
of comparative renewal and situations 
such as what happened once before 
when radio was swept in with television 
when we lost tobacco advertising? Is ra-
dio going to be separated from television 
in those areas that will be advantageous 
to our industry?" 
Other issues Hirsch named where ra-

dio and TV concerns should be sepa-
rated are the fairness doctrine and ques-
tions surrounding broadcasters' licenses. 
Hirsch said the NAB board "has spo-

ken loudly," and NAB President and 
CEO Eddie Fritts "is now doing a very 
capable job of carrying the message." 
Hirsch noted the recent naming of James 
May as NAB's chief lobbyist. 
"There are a lot of moves that have 

positioned the organization in the direc-
tion that is in concert, I think, with most 
people in the (radio) industry," Hirsch 
continued. 
He added, however, that if the radio 

industry ever has a reason to form a sep-
arate association, it will. 
For information on the NAB/NRBA 

unification, contact NAB public affairs at 
202-429-5350. 

point. And second, 
that operator must be licensed (or per-
mitted). 

Operator license requirements 
Rule 73.1860(a) requires the transmit-

ter operator to have a commercial radio 

operator license (any class not endorsed 
to prohibit broadcast operation). 
This allows the use of the First, Sec-

ond or Third Class Radiotelegraph Cer-
tificate, or the Restricted Radiotelephone 
Operator Permit. It disallows the use of 
Marine Radio Operator Permits and 
General Radiotelephone Operator 
Licenses issued after early 1985. 
Marine Permits are specifically en-

dorsed to prohibit operation of broadcast 
stations. Recent General Radiotelephone 
Licenses are specifically endorsed to 
only permit the operation, repair and 
maintenance of aviation, maritime and 
international fixed public stations (13.77). 

Effective 7 February 1979, the FCC 

reduced the operator requirement for 
most broadcast stations from the "broad-
cast endorsed Third Class license" 
(which required an exam) to the "res-
tricted radiotelephone operator permit" 
(which requires no exam). 
However it does require certification 

by the operator that the operator is fa-
miliar with the treaties, laws, rules and 
regulations governing the authority 
granted under the permit (Federal Reg-
ister, 8 January 1979, page 1733). 

Designated CO 
Stations operating with more than 10 

kW (AM) or 25 kW (FM) or with direc-
(continued on page 13) 

RA 10 
What makes a Radio Classic? Timeless design, flaw-

less performance, outstanding value, and above all — 
bullet-proof reliability. Because, in radio, we don't coddle 

our classics. 

The RCA 77DX is one such product. It set new standards in micro-
phone performance. Even now, decades later, its quality still endures. 
Arrakis Systems' SC audio consoles are Radio Classics too. Introduced in 
1980, the SC series set new standards in design, performance and value. 
Today, Arrakis SC consoles are the choice of more radio stations world-
wide than any competitive unit in their class. Shown below is the 2000SC, 
an outstanding value at S4695. Like all 

deliver outstanding performance as the a arran SYSTEMS, INC. 

Arrakis audio consoles, the 2000SC is 
ultra-reliable. And it will continue to 

years go by. After all, that's what it takes 
to be a Radio Classic. 

ARRAKIS 2000 SC AUDIO CONSOLE 

2000SC FEATURES: 

• 12 Stereo Channels, 24 Inputs Total. 
• Program, Audition, and 
Mono Mixdown Balanced Outputs. 
• Telephone Mix-minus Buss 
• Full Monitoring Facilities. 
• Remote Equipment Start. 

Call (303) 2 24-2 248 

For features, 
performance, 

price and 
reliability, 

RCA 77DX MICROPHONE 

20005C RELIABILITY: 
• DC Controlled — No Audio On Pots 
Or Switches. 
• Rugged Motherboard Construction 
• Penny & Giles Slide Faders. 

• ITT Schadow Switches. 
• Only 3 IC types employed, all plug-in. 

NOBODY BUILDS CONSOLES LIKE ARRAKIS. 
ArrakIs Systems Inc. 2609 Riverbend Court Fort Collins, CO 80525 
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Translator Rules Stir Debate 
(continued from page 7) 
when it was authorized before 31 May, 
1988 or if the station is providing first-
time or second-time NCE FM service to 
a majority of the area it would serve. 

In further support of insuring that 
translators are used for local fill-in and 
not long-distance coverage, Salem advo-
cated policies favoring local broadcasters, 
both through a filing window priority 
period or some form of competitive 
preference, as the FCC has suggested. 

Destruction of localism 
The Intercollegiate Broadcasting Sys-

tem (IBS), reiterating a view it presented 
following the motion for stay denial, also 
argued that the use of alternative signal 
delivery by NCE FM translators would 
potentially destroy localism. 
"The proposed further extension of al-

ternative delivery to NCE-translators, 
regardless of ownership, is yet a further 
retreat from any semblance of localism 
and the original reasons for the estab-
lishment of FM translators," IBS wrote. 
National Public Radio (NPR) agreed 

that localism deserves the spotlight in 
considering translator rule changes. 
"Any revision of the FM translator 

rules should be based on the established 
regulatory framework and should ad-
here to the important principle of local-
ism," NPR said. "The alternative signal 
delivery rule for NCE FM translators un-

ties control over the NCE FM spectrum 
from the important policy of localism 
and is unsound mangement of the spec-
trum!' 
NPR urged the Commission to impose 

distance limitations permitting the use 
of alternative signal delivery by NCE FM 
stations only if the translator is located 
within the 1 mV/m contour of the pri-
mary station; the translator is within a 
specified distance of the primary station; 
or if the translator applicant shows that 
the area to be served is not currently 
served by an NCE FM station, nor is it 
likely to be within the next five years. 

Consolidate the issues 
The organization also suggested that 

the FCC consolidate its proceedings 
regarding translators for noncommercial 
translators and commercial FM transla-
tors (contained in MM Docket 88-120). 
"In addition to being unreasonable, 

separate consideration of NCE FM trans-
lator issues is inefficient and lends itself 
to inconsistent and irrational results!' 
NPR reasoned. 
NPR also criticized the Further Notice 

proposal that would allow the operation 
and ownership of translators by non-
primary station owners. 
"The proposed ownership eligibility 

extension ... magnifies the likelihood 
of interference problems," the organiza-
tion claimed. "Resolving complaints of 

FM BOOSTERS 

On September 21, 1987, the 
Federal Communications 
Commission issued a rulemaking 
of great significance to the FM 
broadcaster. That ruling allows the 
use of multiple high powered 
transmitters on the same 
frequency by a single station. 
Previously shadowed areas in your 
market can now receive superior 
signal quality. 
You may have considered 

installation of an FM translator in 
your market. Translators are 
limited in power, and require that 
the listener tune to another place 
on the dial. In many cases, a 
booster can better provide the 
signal coverage you need to 
compete. And boosters are not 
affected by the current FCC freeze 
on translator applications. 

At RF Services, we specialize in 
FM boosters. Our people built the 
first authorized high powered FM 
booster in the country. This 
expertise is essential to you, 
because every situation is 
different ... every system is 
custom. 
Our comprehensive use of 

computer modeling, plus our 
substantial field experience, 
combine to produce a complete 
analysis to guide your planning. 
RF Services can provide feasibility 
studies, equipment lists, 
installation services, and 
exhibits for use with your FCC 
application. 
To learn more about FM 

boosters and how you can fill the 
holes in your licensed market, call 
Marty Hadfield at RF Services. 

, RF Servicec 
206-362-8042 

a division of RF Specialties of Washington, Inc. 

interference will become particularly 
cumbersome in instances where there 
are long-distance owners and where 
there are multiple potential sources of in-
terference!' 

In its comments, the Association of 
Maximum Service Telecasters (MST) 
rekindled earlier concerns that the 
licensing of translators is likely to inter-
fere with Channel 6 TV stations. The 
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greater spectrum efficiency and allow 
stations a flexible and less costly alter-
native signal delivery method for send-
ing broadcast signals to FM translators!' 

Perhaps appropriate 
Such a ruling "would be appropriate 

under certain conditions which limit the 
frequencies available and otherwise 
maintain the primary status of broadcast 
services!' NPR said. 
The NAB said it "vehemently" op-

posed the proposal. The use of inter-city 
relay microwave facilites by translators 

// . . . separate consideration of NCE FM 
translator issues is inefficient and 

lends itself to inconsistent and 
irrational results." 

FCC, in its June Notice of Inquiry, asked 
for comments on whether further restric-
tions should be adopted on NCE FM 
translator stations operating close to 
channel 6 TV stations. 

Study standards first 
In previous filings MST had urged a 

specific minimum processing standard 
that it said would prevent most interfer-
ing translators from being licensed. The 
organization's main concern is that the 
Commission will begin processing trans-
lator applications before these standards 
are given consideration. 

"In the past, applicants for translator 
frequencies have flooded the Commis-
sion with applications in anticipation of 
eased-restrictions translators," MST 
wrote. "These applications would be 
submitted before the Commission could 
consider processing standards as part of 
the wider inquiry on FM translator 
policy. Most of the new FM translators 
could be licensed before the standards 
ever took effect." 
MST asked the FCC to withhold ap-

proval of its proposed amendment until 
it can "consider and adopt an appropri-
ate processing standard to protect the 
public's reception of channel 6" from 
translator interference. 

A second issue 
Included in the Commission's Further 

Notice was a request for comments on 
an issue aside from its proposed amend-
ment. The FCC also inquired about 
whether intercity relay microwave facil-
ities should be allowed to deliver signals 
to noncommercial translators. 
Radio stations use such facilities for a 

number of functions, including studio-
to-transmitter links (STLs) and inter-city 
relay links (ICRs) ultimately allowing the 
transmission of live programming. These 
facilities use a range of frequencies for 
operation. 
Four of the six groups that filed com-

ments discussed the issue, with only 
NPR lending it any substantial degree of 
support. 
While the organization cautioned that, 

in some areas, existing broadcast aux-
iliary channels are congested and broad-
cast stations are seeking other frequen-
cies to carry on the STL and ICR func-
tions, it conceded that "there may be lo-
calities where the upper range of fre-
quencies are not currently in use or fully 
utilized. 
"The Commission's proposal to allow 

the secondary, noninterfering use on 
these upper range channels to delivef 
signals to translators could result in 

could prevent full-service FM stations 
from using the facilities, thus diminish-
ing locally oriented programming, the 
organization wrote. 
Salem opposed the measure because 

of frequency congestion, particularly in 
large markets. If such service is permit-
ted, however, channels should only be 
permitted to deliver signals to noncom-
mercial translators where such would 
not interfere with full-service station 
channels, Salem said. 
IBS also opposed the the proposal be-

cause of the potential for congestion. 
"Encouraging this use by permitting it 
can only worsen the situation!' it said. 
If such use is permitted, however, IBS, 
like Salem, encouraged that it be on a 
secondary basis. 
The next step for Docket 86-112 was a 

Reply to Oppositions to Petitions for 
Reconsideration, due 15 July. In it, in-
terested parties were given the opportu-
nity to respond to comments from 
Moody Bible Institute and two other or-
ganizations opposing the motion for stay 
filed in May. 
At press time, NPR, MST, NAB and 

Salem were among the organizations ex-
pected to file comments within the Re-
ply to Oppositions, according to an NPR 
official. 
For more information on Docket 86-

112, contact Tatsu Kondo at the FCC, 
202-632-6302. 

Does NAB 
Help AM? 
(continued from page 5) 
missed the boat, politically. If you'd like 
to catch up, ask (NAB Science & Tech-
nology VP) Michael Rau what "prob-
lems" the NAB has with FM2 (You may 
remember, that was his response to your 
interviewer's question when asked about 
the idea several months ago.) 
Ask why NAB has moved with rocket 

speed into the HUIN arena with a 
definitive approach and yet they still run 
studies on "AM's problems!' 
Remember, there has never been a 

study on HDTV, let alone a public de-
mand for it! At this point there is no in-
dication that the public is interested and 
yet the spectrum AM needs is being 
doled out to TV. 
The most quotable quote comes from 

a Washington attorney: "AM is on the 
mat and the NAB is going to see that it 
stays there!' The solution? An indepen-
dent AM broadcaster association. 

Circle Reader Service 31 on Page 24 
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Techniques in Troubleshooting 
by Jim Somich 

New York NY ... Welcome to the first 
of a series of new articles on broadcast 
maintenance. The Broadcast Main-
tenance Notebook will be a nuts-and-
bolts column dedicated to helping you 
troubleshoot and maintain your equip-
ment. 
While not as glamorous as new stu-

dios or fancy remote units, broadcast 
troubleshooting and maintenance is 
truly the cornerstone of industry. 
The first and most basic rule in 

troubleshooting is that you must know 
how a piece of equipment functions 
when operating normally in order to re-
pair it when it is not. 
This knowledge should include both 

internal observation and measurements 
as well as simple "front panel milking" 
of the equipment. It is important that 
you become familiar with all of the 
equipment in your plant when it is oper-
ating correctly. 
Since little time is left today for preven-

tive maintenance you must make time to 
observe the various elements of your 

plant in normal operation. 
If there are meter readings keep a rec-

ord of the range of normal readings. Also 
make a note of control settings and 
switch positions for future reference. 

Sophisticated gear 
Today's microprocessor-based equip-

ment is getting more and more compli-
cated to operate and by the time you are 

[Maintenance 
Notebook  

called into the loop, the unit in question 
may be so totally out of adjustment that 
it wouldn't work even if nothing were 
wrong with it! 
This especially holds true for contract 

engineers who often are not called in un-
til someone has tried to repair something 
first and often only made matters worse. 
Learn to operate the equipment you are 
charged with. 
The second rule of maintenance and 

repair is that most problems are usually 
caused by simple failures. This is true no 

FCC Operating Criteria 
(continued from page 13) 
tional antenna systems could also use 
"lesser grade operators," but were re-
quired to have at least one "First phone" 
"readily available at all times" (in full 
time employment or part time on a writ-
ten contract). 
This was the beginning of the "desig-

nated chief operator requirement." Sta-
tions with "critical arrays" (loop current 
ratio tolerance of less than 5% or loop 
phase angle tolerance of less than 3°) 
were required to use First phone opera-
tors during critical array operation. 
With this rulemaking the FCC re-

quired a First phone to make any adjust-
me:nts (other than carrier on/off, power 
trim, power/pattern change) on the 
transmitter (Second phone for stations 
running 1 kW or less). 

Effective 18 December 1979 (Federal 

Register, 21 November 1979, page 66816) 
the FCC authorized all broadcast stations 
to use restricted permit operators for rou-
tine transmitter operation, if the station 
designates one First phone as the chief 
operator. 
Since then the FCC has eliminated the 

First, Second and Third phone licenses, 
combining them into the General Radio 
Telephone Operator License. 
As mentioned before, recently issued 

Generals prohibit their use in the opera-
tion of broadcast stations. The FCC does 
not want to test someone working with 
broadcast equipment! 

'Til next time, keep it legal. 

Harold Hallikainen is president of Halli-
kainen & Friends, a broadcast equipment de-
sign, manufacture, sales and installation 
firm. He can he reached at 805-541-0200. 
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matter how bizarre the symptoms. 
It is our nature as engineers to suspect 

the worst, the most exotic and the most 
complex, but the simple truth is that, 
barring operator error, most failures are 
caused by the failure of a single compo-
nent and certain components are much 
more prone to failure than others. 
With complex equipment and inex-

perienced operators pilot error accounts 
for a substantial number of "equipment 
out" reports. This is why it's important 
to understand the fine points of opera-
tion. Of the remainder more than half 
are caused by simple component 
failures. 
Everyone gets one of those exotic mul-

tiple failures every so often, but day-to-
day troubleshooting usually turns up 
blown fuses, burned components, defec-
tive chips, open caps and most of these 
failures are caused by only one failure. 
Multiple failures or catastrophic melt 
downs are truly the exception. 
Now armed with these two simple 

rules, let's attack a typical piece of equip-
ment that has been reported faulty. It's 
not important, for this illustration, if it 
is a cart machine or a compressor ... 
the initial techniques are the same. 

Toolbox 
Exotic tools and test equipment are not 

usually necessary even when trouble-
shooting exotic equipment. But a certain 

minimum tool complement is necessary 
to insure your success. 
Most troubleshooting can be accom-

plished with a multimeter (analog or dig-
ital), oscilloscope, frequency counter, sig-
nal generator and a set of basic hand 
tools. Every broadcast plant no matter 
how small must provide these basic 
tools. 

If contract engineers are employed at 
a station the owners often feel that the 
engineer should supply the necessary 
test equipment. But in those operations 
that employ a technician either full or 
part time the owner must be willing to 
invest in a decent set of tools and basic 
test equipment. 

Step by step 
A good engineer will approach a 

troubleshooting opportunity using a cer-
tain methodology. 
The first step is to ascertain that, in-

deed, the equipment is not functioning 
as it should be. It's best not to take the 
word of an announcer or other techni-
cian but to see for yourself. 

If the problem is intermittent you can 
try to force it to happen through the ap-
plication of stress, heat and cold to the 
circuitry. 

If you determine that a problem does 
indeed exist you should next try to de-
termine if the gear is being operated 
properly. 
While this may be obvious with a cart 

deck or turntable it is a bit more complex 
when a digital reverb unit or exotic 

(continued on page 18) 

"I can't let another day go by . . ." 

% 090 
44 4900 
4b. fddeld 

eeps Playin" 
"...without telling you about my Harris 
SX-5A AM Transmitter, - writes R. Dale 
Gehman, partner and chief engineer of 
WASC AM Stereo 55 in Atmore, Alabama. 

We got prompt action on our 
order. Your shipping people followed it 
through. I was very pleased with the 
manual, the construction (Built Tough!), 
the hook-up procedures and the initial 
turn-on performance. The final numbers 
were beyond my wildest dreams! Imagine 
0.3% distortion, 0.2% intermod, 3% IPM 
...I never dreamed I'd see any AM trans-
mitter turn out numbers like these! 

"But let me tell you what surprised 
me most: WASG is located in a lightning 
belt— more strikes than anywhere in 

America. Our 511-foot tower has been 
popping with static many times, but 
your solid-state SX-5A just sits there and 
keeps on playing! We haven't been off the 
air once. THANKS!" 

Harris' SX-5A is your best bet for 
a rugged, reliable and efficient 5 kilowatt 
AM transmitter, and it's available for single 
or triple phase hook-up. There also are 
1 and 2.5 kW SX models. SunWatchTm 
automatic PSAPSSA and C-QUAMR AM 
Stereo are options. Standard-setting Harris 
training and service top off the features. 

Call today for your SX brochure, 
1-800-4-HARRIS, Ext. 3006. Or write: Harris 
Radio Sales, P.O. Box 4290, Quincy, IL 
62305-4290. 

HARRIS 1.111.0 
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Radio '88: Focus on Technology 
NAB's Fall 
Radio Convention 
Promises New 
Seminars, New 
Broadcast Gear 
by Stan Salek and 
Janet Elliott 

Washington DC ... Radio engineers 
will find everything they're looking for 
and more at Radio '88, 13-17 September 
at the Washington Convention Center 
here. 
Three consecutive full length seminars 

(at special Radio '88 rates) begin on Tues-
day 13 September and there are special 
sessions throughout the convention on 
both AM and FM improvement, with 
reports and papers on the latest in tech-
nology. 

Five technical panels, including the 
ever popular FCC Engineers' Forum, 
round out Radio '88 engineering events. 
Our 20th Directional Antenna Seminar 

begins the engineering sessions. Any en-
gineer who is responsible for the proper 
installation, maintenance and operation 
of an AM directional antenna system will 
find this seminar valuable. 
The two-day course will cover direc-

Among the 
innovations at Radio 
'88 will be the premier 
showing of the 
"ultimate" radio 
receiver . . . 

Seminar. The seminar will present a 
complete and practical explanation of 
station compliance evaluation and FCC 
regulations on RF radiation. 
Engineers will have the chance to dis-

cuss how their particular station sizes 
up. 

Participants include Dr. Robert Cleve-
land, FCC Office of Engineering and 
Technology; Jules Cohen, P.E., Jules Co-
hen and Associates; Rick Tell, Rick Tell 

".Mne 

The Washington Convention Center 

tional antenna theory, operation, main-
tenance and applicable FCC policy and 
rules. It was created by AM antenna ex-
pert Carl Smith of Smith Electronics, 
who will be an instructor. 
The seminar is an opportunity for en-

gineers to discuss their individual direc-
tional antenna problems with the coun-
try's leading authorities on this topic. 
These will include John Sadler, FCC 

Mass Media Bureau; Al Gearing, Jules 
Cohen & Associates; Karl Lahm, Karl D. 
Lahm gr Associates; Steve Kramer, Steve 
Kramer Consulting Engineers and Ron 
Rackley, du Treil, Lundin & Rackley. 

Brand new seminar 
New for '88 is the Digital Radio Station 

Seminar—a day-long look at the major 
broadcast technologies used in convert-
ing to and producing in digital. 
Industry experts will cover such topics 

as sampled-data theory, digital audio 
storage, digital AM and FM modulation 
and transmission techniques and 
DAT/CD technology. 
There will be an expanded session on 

editing, production and effects genera-
tion using an all-digital production facil-
ity, plus a presentation on digital audio 
interconnection techniques. 
Representatives of Audio Precision, 

Broadcast Electronics, Harris Corpora-
tion, Digital RF Solutions, Concept 
Productions, New England Digital and 
others will be participating. 
On Friday, 16 September, NAB will 

host the third RF Radiation Compliance 

Engineering Sessions Schedule and Associates; Barry 
Umansky, NAB Deputy 
General Counsel and Ralph 
Justus, NAB Director of En-
gineering, Regulatory and 
International Affairs. 

"Super" radio 
Among the innovations at 

Radio '88 will be the premier 
showing of the "ultimate" radio receiver 
prototype. NAB consultant Richard Se-
querra will demonstrate the design and 
implementation of this high-technology 
AM/FM receiver. 
The AM section of the receiver con-

tains very sophisticated noise blanking, 
a tunable AM antenna, AM stereo 
(Motorola C-QUAM, Kahn and dual-
system) and NRSC bandwidth and 
deemphasis. 
The FM section contains FMXTm tech-

nology and very high quality RF and IF 
circuitry. The receiver is digitally con-
trolled and can tune continuously from 
AM to FM. 

For AM engineers there will be a re-
port on a recently released NAB AM 
technical study by Harrison Klein of 
Hammett & Edison that shows why AM 
broadcasters face so much interference. 
Learn how AM stations are allocated 

and what can be done to improve signal 
quality and reduce interference levels. 
Current FCC policies, the industry's 
views on those policies and the 
prospects and likelihood for change will 
be examined. 

NAB project updates 
Ogden Prestholdt, PE, will report on 

the progress of the NAB antenna proj-
ect. The first phase is intended to test 
ways to achieve separate control of 
groundwave and skywave interference, 
leading to increased flexibility for day-
timers and other classes of stations to im-
prove coverage. 

Radio '88 will also be the first public 
presentation of the results of a compre-
hensive series of listening tests con-
ducted by B. Angell & Associates, in 
which the public was asked to evaluate 
a variety of AM interference levels. 
Find out how the average listener feels 

about AM interference and what specific 
levels of interference may be considered 
acceptable in the AM listening environ-
ment. 

Tuesday, September 13 

& Investigations, provides a candid ex-
change between radio station engineers 
and FCC engineers. 

Participants will cover issues of mutual 
concern—from application processing, 
allocations and rule changes to FCC in-
spections. Learn how to do it right from 
those who know. 

Best of the rest 
There will be several other important 

panels. "PCs for Engineering Applica-
tions" will be an examination of the use 
of personal computers by broadcast en-
gineers and how they can accomplish 
technical and management tasks more 
efficiently. 
"FM Directional Antennas" will be a 

presentation of the design, implementa-
tion, use and regulation of FM direc-
tional antennas by expert FM antenna 
designers, consultants, and FCC and in-
dustry officials. 
And "EBS—What's old, what's new 

and what's changing" will include top 
FEMA, FCC and National Weather Serv-
ice representatives who will present the 
current policy and respond to broad-
casters questions. 
The exhibit hall opens Thursday, 15 

September, with more than 120 compa-
nies set to display their latest products 
and services. NAB engineering will also 

12:00 noon - 6:00 PM Directional Antenna Seminar 

Wednesday, September 14 

8:00 AM - 6:30 PM Directional Antenna Seminar 

Thursday, September 15 

8:30 AM - 4:00 PM Digital Radio Station Seminar 
5:00 PM - 6:15 PM Interference: Its Causes & Cures 

Friday, September 16 

8:00 AM - 1:00 PM RF Radiation Regulation Compliance Seminar 
2:45 PM - 4:00 PM FM Improvement 

Saturday, September 17 

9:45 AM - 11:00 AM AM Technical Improvement Part I 
11:15 AM - 12:30 PM AM Technical Improvement Part Il 
12:45 PM - 2:00 PM FM Directional Antennas 
2:15 PM - 3:30 PM PCs for Engineering Applications 

EBS—What's Old, What's New 
and What's Changing 

3:45 PM - 5:00 PM FCC's Engineers Forum 

For FM improvement, there will be a 
report on FM boosters—a look at the im-
plementation experiences to date of FM 
booster stations with emphasis on 
whether they solve coverage problems or 
increase interference. 
There will also be a presentation on 

reducing multipath and the effects of 
AM synchronous noise in the FM trans-
mission system. 
Among the most popular features of 

the radio convention are the special en-
gineering panels. 
The FCC Engineers Forum, with the 

engineers from the branches of the FCC 
which handle AM, FM, Auxiliary Serv-
ices, Engineering Policy, and Inspections 

have a booth with demonstrations of the 
NRSC standards and FMX. The booth 
will be staffed by NAB engineers ready 
to discuss any of your technical ques-
tions. 

If you are an NAB member your sta-
tion has already received information on 
how to register for Radio '88 and the 
three seminars. You must register by 5 
August to take advantage of the lower 
registration fees. 

Stan Salek is an NAB staff engineer and 
Janet Elliott is in charge of special projects 
for the NAB. If you need more information 
or have questions, please call NAB Science 
and Technology at 202429-5346. 
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A Selectable Headphone Amp 
by FrEd Baumgartner 

Aurora CO ... From my first remote 
with tube gear and equalized lines to the 
present, one item has remained con-
stant. Someone will complain about the 
headphones. 
I have concluded that if you meet the 

following criteria, the complaints will be 
reduced to a minimum and will proba-
bly be idiotic. 

First, each headset must be able to pro-
duce sound pressure levels from the 
barely audible to just beyond the thresh-
old of pain. Rock DJs and (far worse) old 
sports announcers often require sound 
levels far in excess of OSHA standards. 
Each headset must also be individually 

adjustable and each port must be able to 
drive any headphone impedance from 
four ohms to infinity and live forever 
shorted or open. 
Mono and stereo headsets must work 

equally well. Each headset must be in-
dividually assignable with program, air, 
IFB, spotters and the like being selectable. 

Finally, the headphone must be user 
friendly. 

Individual amps 
All too often the headphone system is 

a radio or amplifier with a daisy chain 
of Ys jacks. A mono plug will short out 
the right channel or a low Z phone drags 
down all of the levels. Even with the ad-
dition of pots or L pads, getting the 
levels right is tough. 
A better approach is to use individual 

amps for each side of each headphone. 
Figure 1 is just such a headphone amp. 

Building it around an op amp allows 
some neat things to happen. 
Used as a summing amp each side al-

lows for three inputs (though you could 
add more or use less). 

In this design a menu of six inputs al-
lows each user to custom select the au-
dio heard in each ear. The op amp also 
allows for high impedance inputs. In this 
design 120K means that driving the 
amps is not likely to be much of a prob-
lem. 
The op amp alone would do a decent 

job except for the relatively limited 
power output of even the beefier ver-
sions. 
The output of the transistor "final" sec-

tion is routed back to the inverting in-
put of the op amp. 
The op amp easily compares the feed-

back signal with the input feed to the 
headset and thus its output compensates 
for some of the nonlinearity involved 
with the transistors and the load. 
The result is a very low distortion— 

less than 1/2% for most headsets. 

No transformers 
The design involves no transformers, 

although that might be wise upstream 
for isolation and conversion from 
balanced to the ground referenced un-
balanced required for this amp. 
There are also no coupling capacitors. 

The frequency response is for most pur-
poses flat from DC to blue light. 
Care must then be taken to prevent DC 

and RF at the input as the amplifier will 
pass it faithfully. 
A 0.1 uf capacitor at this input im-

pedé nce makes a good blocking capaci-
tor. 
The DC coupling does result in some 

DC on the phones themselves at all time. 

Figure 1. Each amplifier contains two identical amplifiers, the rls=42 contains hvo opamps 
and power supply connections are shared. They are shown on this drawing. 
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But with care in selecting input resi-
tors and avoiding DC on the input the 
DC steady state current through the 
headphones should be just a subtle click 
on insertion. 

Supplying power 
The desired power supply is +/— 15 

V, although lower voltages will work 
with loss of headroom. 
There is no practical way to use a sin-

gle supply voltage. Regulation is not re-
quired, but cleanliness is. Plan on 250 to 
500 mA each. 
The obvious question is, why not use 

one of those neat little mounts on a heat 
sink, add all the outboard components 
and feed it 12 V amps used in car radios 
and sold as replacements at Radio 
Shack? 

First, the supporting parts count for 
those amps is really rather high, as is the 
distortion. 
Second, the voltage swing can deliver 

a lot of power into a four ohm load but 
isn't enough to do the job into a 600 ohm 
headset. 

Construction 
I like a PC Board and I use the six tog-

gle switches to panel-mount or box-
mount the device. The volume control 
pots are mounted separately as are the 
headphone jacks. 
I like to mount both a Y4 and 1/8" ste-

reo jack for each amp (those mini jack 
disposable headsets sure make handing 
out half a dozen headsets a bit cheaper). 
A mono headphone shorts out the 

right channel feed, which isn't a prob-
lem (unless the input you want is on the 
right side only). I think it is user-
unfriendly to have a stereo-mono switch 
for a operator who may not know the 
difference. 
The 47 ohm build-out on each head-

phone is not mounted on the PC board 
and is optional. Without it a short will 
do damage to the amplifier in time. If the 
load is assured, as in a small speaker, it 
serves only to add to losses. 
I select the feedback resistors (see 

asterisk on Figure 1), which sets the gain 
of the amp, to bring peaks of audio to 
the power rails well past the point of 
bleeding ears. This is set to the lowest 
level input and all other inputs are pad-
ded to match. 
The input level controls (100K) serve to 

provide an alternate current path to 

8 
1(7) 

4 
10µF 

10 

10 

2N2222 

120K 47 

1N4148 

33 

4747 
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ground. While feedback control is 
desirable from a noise point of view, 
unity gain may prove to be too much. 

Switch selectable 
Although it is not necessary to use 

SPDT switches, the fact that when a line 
is not selected it is routed to ground does 
provide a constant load, which may or 
may not be important in a particular ap-

plication. 
The values selected reflect an 1HF in-

put, which with the high load im-
pedance means an IHF input can drive 
a number of these amplifiers. 
A six-inch rack panel can hold six of 

these plus a power supply comfortably. 
The original design, however, was to be 
used along with a mic-to-line-level amp 
in a 4x4x1 box for remote purposes. 
Each box recieves power and head-

phone feeds and returns audio to the 
mixer box on a thin multistrand un-
shielded cable. 

In any case, this is another board to 
add to the collection of "black boxes" to 
solve particular problems. Each board 
runs about $25 to build, which is high, 
but I know of no device on the market 
that can do what it does. 

Parts density on the layout is high and 
1/8 W input and feedback resistors are 
recommended though 1/4 W will fit 
everywhere. Do not stand components 
on end as this will prevent you from 
mounting the amp with the switch 
shafts. 

Fred Baumgartner is engineering manager 
at Legacy Broadcasting's Denver stations 
KHOW/KSYY. He was formerly CE at 
WIBA, Madison, WI, and ACE at KWGN-
TV, Denver. He can be reached at 303-
694-6300. 
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Milk the front panel for information 
and clues. It is truly amazing how often 
the answer is staring you right in the 
face ... if you will just look and see. 
Experienced technicians also use their 

senses to determine if all is well. Use the 
sense of smell to check for a burned or 
overheated component and the sense of 
touch to check for overheating or a con-
trol that feels bad. 
Question the operator if possible. 

What were the symptoms at the time of 
failure? What was the setup being used. 
Were there any unusual smells or noises 
at the time of failure? 
Very often a non-technican operator 

will not know what is important to re-

Production Enters a "New Age" 
by Bill Anderson 

Hollywood CA ... Last February The 
Wave, 94.7 FM here, celebrated its first 
year on the Los Angeles entertainment 
scene. But it was more than just a birth-
day. 
The Wave was the first new age format 

station to boast the complete absence of 
disc jockeys and a high fidelity sound 
quality that has become the envy of 
many other stations around. 

In its first year the station overcame 
widespread criticism of its format to be-
come one of L.A.'s hottest new stations, 
and The Wave now enjoys nationwide 
syndication through a joint agreement 
with the Satellite Music Network. 
The new age format of The Wave was 

developed by PD Frank Cody, produc-
tion director Paul Goldstein, consultant 
Owen Leach and two east coast 
producers in order to boost 'the ratings 
of KMET-FM, an AOR station whose 
popularity was sagging. 
The new format includes rock, light 

jazz and melodic "new age" music and 
has been adopted by many other stations 
since it was first pioneered here. 
Environmental sounds, time check 

sketches, "theater of the mind" dia-
logues and artist promos are produced 
in-house to fold in with the music. 
These and commercials stylized to fit 

The Wave's format are produced in two 
custom-designed facilities. 

Extensive production 
"Producing a radio station without DJs 

means that everything you hear has to 
be pre-recorded," explains CE Steve 
Keating. "The time checks, celebrity en-
dorsements, sketches and many com-
mercials are recorded and mastered in 
the two studios!' 
Voice recording is done in Studio 2 and 

the tracks are mastered in Studio 3, us-
ing a Tascam ATR-60/8 eight-track 
recorder. Two Tascam ATR-60/ZT center 
track mastering decks, a Tascam 122 
MKII cassette player, Pacific Recorders & 
Engineering ABX-34 multitrack console 

and PR & E Micromax cart machines 
round out the custom-designed studios. 

Outboard gear includes a Tascam AQ-
65 auto-locater, Tascam DX 8DS dbx 
Type-1 noise reduction, Yamaha SPX 90 

and Rev 7 effects, Orban 424 A compres-
sor/limiter, Orban 622 Parametric 
Equalizer and Eventide Harmonizer. 
"When we went shopping for a cen-

ter track mastering deck, we found out 
we could purchase two Tascam decks for 
less than the price of another well-
known brand," Keating says. He adds 

that the station was impressed with the 
proof of performance Tascam ran and 
decided on the decks even though they 
were relatively new in the field. 
He said another reason for choosing 

a center track time code ma-
chine was to allow The Wave 
to expand into a fully auto-
mated SMPTE-based 
production studio. 
"With SMPTE-based time 

code controlling the produc-
tion parameters, synchroniz-
ing cart machine dubs, mak-
ing punch-ins, edits and 
overdubs will be easier and 
more accurate than ever," 
notes Keating. He says he 
plans to turn the studios over 
to SMPTE time code by Janu-
ary 1989. 

Little black box 
Producing a new age format station 

without any DJs presented Keating with 
other special problems. "The immediate 
challenge was to retain a competitive 
loudness factor without sacrificing the 
dynamic range of the music," Keating 
says. 
To solve the problem he designed a 

"black box" with custom electronics spe-
cifically for the new format. 

"Basically, we had 12 weeks to design 
the system and two weekends to install 
it," Keating explains. "When KMET was 
here we compressed and re-compressed 
the signal to obtain the density and loud-
ness necessary to compete with neigh-
boring rock station KLOS-FM!' 
Although Keating is reluctant to dis-

cuss The Wave's proprietary "black box" 
in detail, he explained that it employs an 
extremely sharp, digitally-based band-
pass filter in conjunction with a chain of 
other commercially available audio 
processing equipment. 
-We've had people from all over 

Southern California asking us how we 
achieved the sound quality," Keating 
says. 

Satellite delivery 
To keep the format current, new ma-

terial is reviewed and categorized by 
characteristics such as predominant in-
strumental theme, vocals or artist. 
The music is then put into a computer 

which sorts it so that, for instance, no 
two David Sanborne songs play back to 
back. 
The playlist is forwarded to Satellite 

Music Network which broadcasts the 
program nationally leaving spaces for lo-
cal stations to plug in their own time 

(continued on page 29) 

Troubleshooting Studio 
(continued from page 15) 
equalizer is described as defective. 
Check all control settings ... refer to the 
operators' manual if necessary. 
The experienced troubleshooter will 

next check for primary power to the unit 
in question and will clear the patch bay 
of all patches before passing judgement. 
Remember to expect the obvious and 
you will be right about half the time. 

Getting to the problem 
Isolate the equipment as much as you 

can. Very often a piece of gear that is 
malfunctioning has been misconnected 
to another piece, rendering both units 
inoperative. 
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328 Maple Avenue, Horsham, PA 19044 • (215) 443-0330 

Equipment 
port and what is not, so ask! 

If our experienced troubleshooter has 
been unable to return the equipment to 
service after applying these three steps, 
it's usually time to seriously consider 
pulling the equipment into the shop for 
a closer look. 

Pulling the equipment gets you out of 
the way, and if the gear was not critical 
to the job, it gets things rolling again as 
quickly as possible. Back in the shop you 
can pull up the manual and a cup of cof-
fee and study the matter in greater depth. 

Updated resources 
Every operation must maintain an up-

to-date file of manuals for all equipment 
in service. Many pieces of gear in general 
use today were not designed specifically 
for professional applications and only 
come with simple operators' manuals. 
Make it a point to order service 

manuals for each piece of equipment 
you are responsible for. The best source 
for these manuals is the service depart-
ment of the manufacturer. 
Keep your own maintenance notes 

with each manual describing each fail-
ure and what was done to correct it. Also 
list any modifications made to the equip-
ment. 

It is amazing how quickly you can for-
get what you have done ... especially 
if you are responsible for a number of fa-
cilities. 
The best troubleshooters seem to have 

a "sixth sense" that guides them past the 
false indications and clues right to the 
component that has failed. 
But if you watch these natural born 

technicians carefully, you will see that 
their success is less magic than good 
sound engineering practices. 

Jim Somich has been in broadcasting for 
over 20 years and has served as CE for a 
number of stations. Currently he is CE at 
New York's Z-100 (WHTZ-FM) and presi-
dent of Major Market Engineering. He can 
be reached at 201-867-5000. 
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CPR in the Transmitter Room: 
by John "Q" Shepler 

Rockford IL ... It was a beastly hot Au-
gust afternoon. Juan Lopez fanned his 
face with a clipboard as he leaned the 
porch chair back. "Too hot to even draw 
these wiring diagrams," he thought, fan-
ning harder. 
Juan was a radio engineer through and 

through. Even on his day off, he was 
thinking radio on his back porch. He 
didn't just work at being CE—he lived it. 
Juan reached down beside the chair 

and flicked on a portable radio. He 
thought the country music would be 
relaxing, but it only made him think 
more about the station. "At least Bud has 
things running smoothly," he thought. 

A real old-timer 
Bud McCormick was a real old-timer. 

He built his first cat-whisker radio from 
a piece of galena and an oatmeal box 
back in the 20's. From there he grew up 
with the industry. Now, some 50 years 
of radio to his credit, Bud still has the 
radio bug. Retirement? Never! Not as 
long as there are transmitters to fix and 
country songs to spin. 
Juan rolled the pencil in his teeth. The 

more he looked at the diagram, the more 
it made sense to run a multiple-pair ca-
ble between the production studios. He 
was just starting to sketch it in when the 
pretty twang in the background changed 
to a buzzing noise. Juan jumped! They 
were off the air. 
The seconds seemed like hours. 

"Come on, Bud, punch it back on." 
Five minutes was enough. Juan was 

out of his chair and on the phone. No 
answer. That was strange. Bud must be 
working on the transmitter and ignoring 
the phone. Juan bounded out to his car. 
As he sped to the station, Juan men-

tally ran through the possibilities. Power 
failure? The phone light and buzzer 
would also be dead. No way anybody 
would know a call was coming in. Final 
Tube? Wow, they just put a new one in 

a cold, faint feeling. He reached an arm 
toward the lifeless body, stopping mid-
reach to make sure Bud wasn't in con-
tact with anything electrical. He shook 
Bud's arm. No response. 

Juan's composure returned rapidly, but 
his mind was racing. What should he do 
first? What was that first step? 
Check for breathing. Juan could al-

most hear a voice say the words to him. 

The big AM transmitter was 
completely shut down. The silence 
was eerie. There was Bud . . . face 

down, on the floor. 

last month. Power supply? Maybe. 
Phasor? Oh, hopefully not that. 
Juan's car screeched to a stop at the 

front door to the station. He fumbled 
with his keys a second. Okay, there was 
the right one. Inside now. Lights are on. 
Where was Bud? 
Juan checked the main studio. No 

Bud. Transmitter room? No sign of Bud. 
No blower noise either. 
The big AM transmitter was com-

pletely shut down. The silence was ee-
rie. Juan looked at the inactive meter 
panel and then walked around to the 
back of the transmitter. The back doors 
were swung open. There was 
Bud ... face down, on the floor. 
For a second, Juan was overcome with 

Yes, that was right. 
Juan rolled the unconscious man over 

on his back. He was completely limp. 
Kneeling over him, Juan placed one 
hand on Bud's forehead and the fingers 
of the other hand under his chin. 
Quickly, he tilted the head back. 
Juan put his ear over the man's mouth 

and nose and listened carefully for any 
sign of breathing. Even in the quiet of a 
shut-down transmitter room, he couldn't 
hear anything. 
Juan slid his fingers down Bud's neck 

and felt for a pulse. Nothing. He checked 
again. No pulse and no breathing. 
Juan glanced up at the open transmit-

ter doors. "Must have been shocked by 
the high voltage," he thought. 

His next instinct was to run to the 
phone and call for help, but there were 
precious few seconds to lose. 
Juan figured that the best chance for 

Bud was for him to administer CPR. If 
he had detected a pulse or breathing, 
CPR would be a risky move. He might 
actually do more harm than good. But 
with no pulse he had to move fast. 

Training in action 
Juan had a vivid picture in his mind. 

It was a picture of himself doing this be-
fore. He could hear the nurse's voice tell-
ing him to feel for the breast bone, as he 
moved his fingers up Bud's chest. 
Juan was thankful now that he had 

taken that course. Only a couple of 
months ago, his wife had shown him a 
newspaper ad for a Red Cross course in 
CPR and other lifesaving techniques. At 
first he scoffed. 
He didn't really expect to use any such 

training and besides, the whole subject 
made him feel very uncomfortable. Now 
he was glad that he had given in to his 
wife's insistence and taken the training. 
Juan could feel a tremble in his hands 

as he rushed to save a man's life. It 
wasn't a feeling of panic, though. He 
made the moves correctly ... one hand 
on top of the other, arms straight. He 
made the moves just like he had done 
on the practice dummy. Only this time 
it was for real. 
Juan performed the regimen of chest 

compressions alternated with rescue 
breathing for several minutes. He was 
sweating profusely. His fingers trembled 
as he pushed on Bud's neck to check 
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Averting a Medical Emergency 
again for a pulse. Was there a pulse? 
No, no pulse. He swallowed hard, and 

then bolted for the phone on the wall of 
the transmitter room. His shaky fingers 
slammed into the buttons—a nine and 
two ones. 

It took only one ring to get an answer. 
Juan shouted for help into the mouth-
piece. "And I'm administering CPR with-
out any response," he yelled, hoping 
they might have an alternative. 
"Keep at it until we get there," was the 

reply. Juan left the phone and hurried 
back to Bud, still unconscious on the 
floor. He restarted the CPR cycles. He 
vowed not to stop until the paramedics 
arrived. "God, make it quick." 

Help at last 
Juan's arms were aching. His back 

hurt. He wasn't even sure his efforts 
were doing any good. But he kept going 
just the same. Finally he heard a siren 
in the distance. It must have taken them 
an hour! 
He glanced at the clock visible above 

the control board. It had moved only five 
minutes since he got off the phone. Juan 
shook his head and kept going. 
Two emergency medical technicians 

burst into the transmitter room with a 
suitcase full of equipment and a 
stretcher. Juan eased back as they flew 
into action. He buried his head in his 
hands and sat down against the studio 
wall. 
He could hear people moving and var-

ious communications over their walkie 
talkies. Juan didn't see any of this. The 
stress had caught up with him. A mo-

ment later, he blacked out. 
The next thing Juan remembered was 

someone pulling his sleeve. "Are you all 
right? Are you all right?" 
Juan looked up slowly as he came 

back. A police officer was staring down 
at him. She looked concerned. "I'm 
okay, just give me a second ...." 
He jumped slightly as he looked at the 

empty floor behind the transmitter. 

lock switches should have discharged 
the high voltage. But did they? 
Slowly and carefully, Juan unclipped 

the shorting stick and touched it to var-
ious terminals. When he got to the ca-
pacitor for the bias supply, there was a 
loud Snnnaaaapppp ... sparks flew! 
Juan looked closely at the schematic 

laminated in plastic and hanging on the 
wall. The bias supply was supposed to 

Two emergency medical technicians 
burst into the transmitter room with 

a suitcase full of equipment and 

a stretcher. Juan eased back as 

they flew into action. 

"What ... What happened to the man 
who was there?" 
"He's fine. They got his heart started 

in the ambulance, but you're the one 
who saved his life. It was your CPR that 
made the difference." 
The officer smiled at Juan. Juan smiled 

back and accepted a hand to get on his 
feet. He went to the sink in the utility 
room to run cold water on his head. It 
helped. Then the reality set in that they 
were still off the air. 

Getting back on 
Juan approached the transmitter care-

fully. There was something dangerous, 
but what? The main breaker was off. The 
doors were open. That meant the inter-

be discharged through a large wire-
wound bleeder resistor. 
He went back to the transmitter and 

aimed the trouble light at the resistor in 
question. There was a large crack in the 
middle. "Who knows how long it's been 
like that," he thought, "maybe that hap-
pened during the lightning storm last 
week." 
Juan thoroughly discharged the bias 

supply with the grounding stick and 
made another round of discharging all 
of the high voltage points, just to be sure. 
He left the grounding stick hanging on 
the hot terminal of the bias supply ca-
pacitor. 
He then proceeded with his 

troubleshooting and found a bad final 

tube—the filament just opened up for no 
apparent reason. 
Juan replaced the tube and took a cou-

ple of minutes extra to replace the faulty 
bias bleeder resistor before reapplying 
high voltage to the transmitter. They 
were back on the air. 

It was several weeks before the ol' 
timer made it back to the station. He had 
some notebook papers in his hand. 
"Young fellow, I've set you up to say a 
few words at the SBE meeting about 
how dangerous those sneaky bleeder 
resistors can be." 
Juan glanced back with a "thanks-a-

lot" look. 
"Oh, I'm gonna make a little speech 

myself. Part I is about how careful you 
need to be inside transmitters. Part II is 
how important it is to have somebody 
like you around who has taken that CPR 
training!' 
With that the older man turned to 

leave the engineering shop. He stopped 
just short of the door and added: 
" ... probably get the whole bunch of 
them to sign up for the next course." 

Postscript: Last fall, my wife and I took 
the American Red Cross Adult CPR 
course. It cost us $5 each and three hours 
on a Saturday morning. The training has 
given us a lot of peace of mind to know 
that we can save a life, if need be. Why 
not call the Red Cross chapter in your 
area and ask how you can learn CPR? 

John Shepler is an engineering manager, 
broadcast consultant, writer and regular RW 
columnist. He can be reached at 815-
654-0145. 
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Trends in Digital Audio Storage 
by Skip Pizzi 

Washington DC ... Although digital 
audio will play a large part in our future 
there are several areas that we should be 
exploring for immediate implementa-
tion. Others warrant serious study for 
the near future. 
We've talked about the broadcast CD 

player previously and this is of course 
the first area of application at most ra-
dio stations. It is certainly not a purchas-
ing decision to be taken lightly (See Dig-
ital Domain 15 April RW ). 
The next hardware segments to be 

converted are recording devices and 
non-broadcast transmission paths, as 
you've also probably heard before. 
Keeping up with the technology in all 

of these areas, even after you've im-
plemented a system, is a true challenge 
to the broadcast engineer. 
The transition to digital is more evolu-

tionary than revolutionary, and will con-
tinue in various fits and starts for the 
foreseeable future, as format replaces 
format, with updates upon updates and 
-breakthrough" after "breakthrough." 
In an attempt at guidance through 

these rough waters, here's a look at the 
latest on the next area we need to work 
with—recordable storage media. 

DAT to date 
The NAB show this year indicated an 

interesting direction in DAT hardware. 
The situation has changed a bit even 
since then. Pro-DAT hardware has 
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definitely been stunted in its develop-
ment by the continuing brouhaha in the 
consumer sector. 

It should come as no surprise that the 
critical mass driving this format is in-
deed on the consumer side, and until 

simple storage/retrieval systems. 
By the latter I refer to a recording sys-

tem which is primarily designed for 
recording and playback as a whole with 
little or no need for heavy alteration in 
production. 

The trends for broadcast applications 
so far appear to be heading in two 

directions—cart machine replacement 
. . . and simple storage/retrieval systems. 

the floodgates are opened there the pro-
hardware will continue to suffer from 
the tentative R&D and marketing efforts 
(and the corresponding lack of extensive 
hardware choices) we have seen up to 
this point. 

If this keeps up for too much longer, 
the entire format will be in jeopardy. 
This would indeed be unfortunate, be-

cause even with the minimal hardware 
and service availability, what is out there 
shows great promise, in terms of impec-
cable audio quality, as well as appropri-
ateness, ease of use and other advan-
tages over analog for certain broadcast 
applications. 

Digital trends 
The trends for broadcast applications 

so far appear to be heading in two 
directions—cart machine replacement 
(as forecast in this column last fall!) and 
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Examples of such an application 
would be timeshifting of satellite-fed ma-
terial for later broadcast in its entirety, or 
remote concert recording, where all or 
large portions of the program will be 
aired as recorded. 
This is not to say that current DAT 

recorders are totally unsuited for heavy 
production, but I would still choose a 
top-of-the-line, noise-reduced analog 
recorder for this application at this stage 
of the game. 
Long-form program mastering where 

little or no "pickup" editing or later up-

dating is required might be another good 
application for DAT at the station, as well 
as some high-quality logging or aircheck-
ing uses. 
DAT hardware for RENG (radio elec-

tronic news gathering) is not quite there 
yet, although Panasonic plans to release 
a radio version (no SMPTE time code). 
It's a very small, professional (XLR 
balanced mic/line inputs) portable unit 
with a $4,000 list price tag (Panasonic 
SV-250). 

Consumer portables 
At least two other units are on the way, 

but time code implementation problems 
are holding them up. Release dates are 
therefore unknown, but expect a $Z000 
list price on one of them (Sony 
PCM-2000). 
At least three consumer portables are 

currently available through grey market 
dealers (hope you can read the Japanese 
manuals). If you've already conquered 
your well-justified fear of unbalanced in-
puts, these run from $1,500 to $3,000 
(models from Casio, Technics and Sony). 
The biggest problem I've found with 

these so far is battery life on some—a sin-
(continued on page 31) 

MOST WANTED 

Name: 

Color: 

Height: 

Width: 

Weight: 

Length: 

Broadcast Electronics 
Broadcast Equipment 
Catalog 105 

Red Hardbound Cover 
with Black Lettering 

11 1/4 inches 

83/4 inches 

2 pounds 

208 pages 

If you have seen this catalog, please approach with caution. 

It is armed with the most comprehensive line of radio 
broadcast equipment. 

It's owner is highly skilled in manufacturing the most 
advanced equipment for the Broadcast industry. 

It's arsenal of weapons include: Audio Consoles and Cart' 
Machines; RF Products; AM, FM & TV Stereo and Program 
Automation. 

If you have not seen this catalog... 
Write for a free copy today on your letterhead' 

If You Have... Open Immediately and Order Today' 

=E BROADCAST 
ELECTRONICS INC. 

4100 N 241t. ST PO BOX 3606, OUINCY. IL 62305. (217) 224-9600. TELEX 250142. FAX ( 217) 224-9607 
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  Radio World Marketplace 
If your company has a new product you wish us to consider in Radio World Marketplace, please send a press release and black and white photograph to 

Radio World Marketplace, PO. Box 1214, Falls Church, VA 22041 

Mastering recorder 
The Otani MTR-100A is a digitally controlled, 

rinchrollerless analog 24-track mastering 
recorder. 

It features fully automated alignment of all 
record and reproduce parameters including 
level, bias, HF, MF and LF record EQ. 
For more information, contact David 

Roudebush at 415-341-5900, or circle Reader 
Service 51. 

FM stereo modulation processor 
CRL Systems is now shipping the new Digi-

tal Friendly FM Stereo Modulation Processor 
Model 850. 
The Model 850, designed to work as a stan-

dalone system, offers a dual-band input com-
pressor and a newly designed transfer function 
limiter, which maintains a loud, clean sound 
with brightness and transparency. 
A stereo enhance circuit improves separation 

of the left and right channels without produc-
ing undesired side effects. 
Technical specifications for CRCs Model 850 

modulation processor include distortion less 
than 0.15% and frequency response of 50 to 15 
kHz, +1 dB. 
For more information contact Bob Richards 

at 602-438-0888, or circle Reader Service 52. 

SCA generator 
New from Applied Micro Technology is the 

Channel Cat SCA generator. 
The audio model receives standard audio or 

audio FSK from a direct phone connection or 
RS-232 data at up to 1200 baud. The Channel 
Cat converts RS-232 data to Bell Standard 202 
FSK encoded audio before transmission. 
Front panel controls allow the user to switch 

inputs without readjusting modulation or injec-
tion levels. 
The digital version of Applied Micro Technol-

ogy's SCA generator accepts RS-232 data at up 
to 2400 baud and uses direct FSK. 
For more information, contact Steve Hatha-

way at 913-362-9422, or circle Reader Service 57. 

Central controller system 
New from Monroe Electronics is the Model 

6006 central controller system, which permits 
automatic polling or direct access control of an-
tenna stations and transmitter sites. 
Remote units provide eight contact closure in-

puts, eight analog inputs, eight control relays 
and a 60-event timer and callback alarm autodi-
aling. 
For more information contact Eugene Fuller 

at 716-765-9330, or circle Reader Service 56. 

Subscrl • • releader Service Forms 

RacJiWtrIcJ 
August 15, 1988 Issue Use until November 15, 1988 

FREE Subscription/Renewal Form 
I would like to receive or continue receiving Radio World 

FREE each month. YES LI NO 

Signature   Date 

Please print and include all information: 

Name  Title 

Company/Station 

Address   

City  State   ZIP   

Business Telephone ( 

Please circle only one entry for each category: 
I. Type of Firm 

A. Commercial AM station F. Recording studio 
B. Commercial r M station G. TV station/teleprod facility 
C. Educational FM station H. Consultant/id engineer 
D. Combination AM/FM station I. Mfg, distributor or dealer 
E. Network/group owner J. Other   

II. Job Function 
A. Ownership D. Programming/production 
B. General management E. News operations 
C. Engineering F. Other (specify) 

III. Purchasing Authority 
1. Recommend 2. Specify 3. Approve 

Reeder Service 
Please first fill out contact information at 
left. Then check each advertisement for 
corresponding number and circle below. 
NOTE: Circle no more than 10 numbers, 
otherwise card will not be processed. 

001 021 041 061 081 
002 022 042 062 082 
003 023 043 063 083 
004 024 044 064 084 
005 025 045 065 085 
006 026 046 066 086 
007 027 047 067 087 
008 028 048 068 088 
009 029 049 069 089 
010 030 050 070 090 
011 031 051 071 091 
012 032 052 072 092 
013 033 053 073 093 
014 034 054 074 094 
0-5 035 055 075 095 
016 036 056 076 096 
017 037 057 077 097 
0-8 038 058 078 098 
019 039 059 079 099 
020 040 060 080 100 

Sales Call Service 
Please have a salesperson contact me 
about these items (list numbers): 

Clip & Mall to: Radio World, PO Box 1214 Falls Church VA 22041 

1111 4* 111111 • 1111 • • 
Stereo audio monitor 

Wohler Technologies has introduced the 
AMP-1, a self-powered stereo monitor speaker 
system in a single rack space package. 
The bi-amp design uses four 10 W power 

amps to drive three speakers, with each chan-
nel's bass region combined into a center chan-
nel. Response extends below 100 Hz and above 
10 kHz. 
The AMP-1 unit also has a maximum SPL of 

102 dB at 2'. 
Only three connections are required for the 

AMP-1: two line-level audio feeds (via XLR 3-
Fs) and an AC power pack, which may be 
plugged into a 115 V outlet. 
The AMP-1's options include a second set of 

inputs with a selector switch and RCA phono 
or other alternate type input jacks. 

For more information, contact Will Wohler at 
415-285-5462, or circle Reader Service 59. 

Parametric equalizer 
New from Urban Associates is the Model 

642B Parametric Equalizer/Notch Filter. 
The 642B features dual four-band or mono 

eight-band configurations, selectable by a front-
panel Cascade switch. 
Each band can be tuned over a 20:1 frequency 

range. Tuning ranges of the individual band's 
broadly overlap to maximize versatility. 
A vernier on the frequency control of each 

band facilitates precise tuning of sharp notches. 
Continuously-tunable 18 dB/octave high pass 
filters and 12 dB/octave low pass filters provide 
flexibility to limit bandwidth. 
The signal path has no coupling capacitors. 
For more information, contact Howard Mul-

linack at 415-957-1070, or circle Reader Service 
58. 

FOLDED UNIPOLE 
Custom-Made Kits by Cortana Corporation 

THE ULTIMATE ANTENNA 
FOR AM BROADCAST! 

Ideal for synchronous AM transmitters and 
traveler's information service. 

BROAD BANDWIDTH for better mono or stereo sound and 
effective range increase; 

GROUNDED ANTENNA helps eliminate lightning and 
static electricity problems; 

ELIMINATES ISOCOUPLERS- VHF and UHF antennas on 
a unipole fed without discontinuity in transmission lines; 

ELIMINATES LIGHTING CHOKES, transformers, base 
insulators, static drain chokes, and spark gaps; 

EFFECTIVE AS A DETUNING SKIRT; 
FULLY ACCEPTABLE BY FCC - The Folded Unipole is easy 

to assemble and apply! 

Also available from Cortana: 
Radial Chaser Inspection Tool 
Stati-Car Lightning Preventor 

Write or call for free brochure. 

CopperweldTM Dist. 

4001 LaPlata Hwy. 
Farmington NM 87401 
1505) 325-5336 

Mastercard/Visa 
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Touring Radios Problems by Car 
by George Riggins 

Long Beach CA ... I wonder what 
became of ... automotive receivers 
with decent sensitivity and selectivity 
. .. clean symmetri-
cal modulation, the 
100% type ... pro-
gramming that an 
over-the-hill senior 
citizen can accept. 
And the wonder-
ment list could go on. 
Perhaps an explanation as to why the 

wonders caught up with me is in order. 
My other half and I recently took the 
time to visit several stations and contract 
engineers in outlying areas. 
While travelling, I scan the AM and 

FIVI bands for "my kind" of program-
ming. In most directions signals from the 
Los Angeles basin are gone at about 200 
miles, so the scanning begins. 
This time I found a program that was 

acceptable (a baseball game) but was in-
termittently "covered" by splatter from 
a signal 10 kHz lower in frequency. 
When the offending signal was absent 

I could hear the ball game; when the 
music was playing the splatter was there. 

After giving up on the game I took a 
listen to all signals strong enough to stop 
the scanner, and then checked 10 kHz 
lower and 10 kHz higher. (My automo-
tive receiver is very convenient in the re-
spect that it tunes the AM band in 10 
kHz steps and FM band in 200 kHz 
steps.) 
Amazing how many stations were 

splattering. In all cases the heavy posi-
tive peak modulated signal was not "my 
kind" of programming. 

FM signal; but nothing at nighttime ex-
cept a great big mixed-up mess of too 
many signals. 

If I wake up at 2 AM with insomnia, 
out comes the little Panasonic RF-085 

five-band receiver to 

Old 
Timer 

•  

Over the mountains 
How about receiving any signal when 

the location is at least an hour in two 
directions from the nearest town with 
any stations, and much further from sta-
tions in the other cardinal directions, 
with mountain ranges in the way? 
By day there were a couple of weak 

AM signals, two marginal and one solid 

FCC 
Database 

FM SERVICES 
• Directory — Updated weekly 

• Channel studies/searches 

• MS (Area-to-Locate Study) show-
ing allowable transmitter site 

• Terrain Retrieval, FAA & FCC 
Towers, Population Counts 

• FCC Research, contact name, 
phone, address 

• By mail or online 24-hr access 

• Educational FM interference 
studies 

NCE-FM/TV ch. 6 interference 
area & population analysis 

datawople 
A Service of OW, inc. 

P.O. Box 30730 

4827 Rugby Avenue, Suite 200 

Bethesda, Maryland 20814 

(800) 168-5754 (301) 652-8822 

other power houses, but nothing local— 
and nothing but noise in the upper half 
of the AM band. 

Also, no FM due to location and the 
fact that the one good signal goes off the 
air at midnight. Lots of talk, some news, 
a little music, but no music that was ac-
ceptable to me. 

Same old sound 
In scanning the AM and FM bands I 

do not find much to choose from in the 
way of diversity of programming. If one 
station in a market had a good com-
mercial log, every other station in the 
market had the same music and for-
mat. 
What happened to originality and 

hear what is hap-
pening. 
I have always 

been able to get 
WWV on 5, 10 or 15 

•  I MHz and lots of in-
ternational stations. Now, there's noth-
ing but a pot full of QRM on the AM 
band. 

Recently, about 1200 miles north of 
LA, I could listen to New Orleans, Los 
Angeles, Denver, Chicago and a few 

The PCL-6000 Series meets the dis 
ing broadcaster's demand 
flat fr ions 
ster and minimal non-
linear cross- lk. 
The PCL-6000 Series. One of life's 
amazing contradictions you can't afford 
to take for granted. Call Your BSW 
representative today for details and 
pricing. 

1-800-426-8434 or FAX # 206-565-8114. 
BSW • 7012 27th St. W. • Tacoma, 
WA 98466 

Pacific 
6:00 am - 6:00 pm 

creativity? Of course copying is the sin-
cerest form of flattery, I'm told. Format 
and programming differ slightly from 
community to community, for the most 
part. 
Several years ago the staff at a station 

in a medium-sized market was com-
plaining that the new GM was never 
around. He was always out. In fact he 
was almost invisible for about three 
months. 
After becoming active in the station 

during the normal daylight hours, it took 
this particular GM about 45 days to have 
the station sold out 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. 
The manager had taken the time and 

effort to find who listened when, and 
then searched the market for advertisers 
suitable for the listeners. The manager 
did a good a market survey. 

(continued on page 27) 

Amazing Isn't It? 
The world is filled with puzzling contradictions. 
Did you know that a CD as small as 4.7 in-
ches in diameter can hold 270,000 pages of 
information? That's equivalent to a set of 
Encyclopedias, only a heck of a lot easier 
to carry around. 
Or how about those seeming contradic-
tions that we take for granted, like the 
fact that 870,000 pounds of mass metal 
can challenge the force of gravity and 
fly, carrying up to 525 passengers. 
Awesome when you think about it. 
Well, here's one more puzzling con-

tradiction, yet, a welcome one at 
that. The new Moseley PCL-6000 
Series. How can it be? Such a 
reasonable price for such in-
credible quality? Believe it. 

This new generation of STL 
blends technology and in-
novative engineering to 
provide excellent perfor-
mance at an economical 
price. 

OPEN 12 HOURS DAILY 

Mountain Central Eastern 
7:00 am - 7:00 pm 800 am - 8:00 pm 9.00 am - 9:00 pm 
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You can stop worrying 
about who's setting the 
AM Stereo standard. 
We Are. With C-QUAM° AM Stereo! 
Some people will think we're pretty bold making that 

claim. You bet we are! Because we're confident. And 
here's why, when you modernize with C-QUAM AM 
Stereo, you can be confident too. 

• MORE STATIONS...Nearly 9 times more C-QUAM 
stations worldwide than any other AM Stereo 
system -- over 600! And still growing. 

• MORE RECEIVERS...C-QUAM is already in 
more than 65 models marketed by over 30 
manufacturers; approximately 15 Million IC's 
shipped to date! Plus, our new IC's will put 
C QUAM in virtually any type receiver. 

• MORE IC'S/NEW FEATURES...Automatic band 
width control, notch filtering, low or medium 
voltage operation...Our new C-QUAM IC's offer 
enhanced AM Stereo performance! In fact, the 
MCI3024 contains all active devices for receiver 
and stereo decoding functions from antenna to 
left and right low level audio output. 

• MORE COUNTRIES...4 Nations already have 
named C-QUAM their official AM Stereo 
standard; many more are currently testing 
C-QUAM AM Stereo broadcast gear! 

• TOTAL COMMITMENT...IC technology, 
broadcast equipment, receiver design, 
international seminars, technical/marketing 
support -- from studio to listener, Motorola 
is totally committed to AM Stereo! 

Now if this isn't "Setting the Industry 
Standard," what is? So stop worrying. 
Call Steve Kravitz (collect) on the Motorola 
C-QUAM Hotline -- 312/576-0554. 

MOTOROLA 
C-QUAM' SETTING THE INDUSTRY STANDARD 

OUAM. IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARN OF MOTOROLA WC 

Circle Reader Service 27 on Page 24 
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An Automotive Tour 
of Radio's Failings 
(continued from page 25) 
Another pet peeve: the lack of con-

sistency between audio sources in many 
stations. 
I can tell when the station is on auto 

pilot and being fed from the bird in the 
sky, when the local turntable, cart ma-
chine or local broadcast loop (i.e. Farm 
News Network, Stockyard, etc.) is feed-
ing the transmitter. 
The audio quality and levels are not 

consistent. Oh yes, the station is loud 
and there are plenty of positive peaks, 
but no low end and/or no high end to 
the local commercials and weather an-
nouncements. 
What happened to proper termination 

of lines, padding and line splitting? I 
wonder how many of the newer studio 
technicians ever heard about back load-
ing of patch bays, relays or switches. 
Or how about the young engineer 

who called one day to inquire about the 
availability of an "un-stuffed" pre-amp 
board for a popular brand of console? 
When told that the manufacturer did 

not normally supply blank boards, and 
then asked why he needed one, the re-
ply was to the effect that he "had too 
much level from the turntable pre-amp 
and could not get rid of the distortion." 
When asked about the low frequency 

response from the TT, he acknowledged 
that the audio was "thin" and lacked low 
frequency content. 
A terminating resistor and a 10 or 15 

dB pad was suggested for insertion be-
tween the TT pre-amp and the mixing 

console. 
After values of resistors for the pad 

were discussed the final straw was, 
"where do I terminate the pre-amp, how 
do I make a pad and where do I put it!" 

Scanning the states 
By the time this is in print, the wife 

and I will have travelled about 10,000 
miles in these United States. 
Most of our time will be spent east of 

the Rockies and south of the Mason 
Dixon Line. 
We will get about three-quarters of the 

way to the Atlantic Ocean. Perhaps your 
station will be one of those scanned and 
noted—either good or bad. No call signs 
to be mentioned, but you will probably 
be able to recognize any comments when 
the shoe fits. 
Of course my words will probably fall 

on deaf ears at the fountain of good 
thinking. 
I hear the prevailing idea is to put as 

many stations on the air as possible. 
Keep adding stations until no station 

can take in enough money to stay on the 
air. Then and only then will the market 
be saturated. 
Something for everyone, and nothing 

for all. I wonder ... 

Gene Riggins has experience in radio and 
electronics dating back to the 1930s. He is 
also a licensed ham operator and has had his 
own broadcast sales and service company, 
Riggins Electronic Sales, for over 20 years. 
He can be reached at 213-59e-7007. 

It's Time for a Change 
The unique structure of Gentner's Routing Distribution 

Amplifier allows any combination of eight inputs to be routed 
to any of the twenty-eight outputs. Audio connections are 
via barrier strip and may be optionally pre-wired to 
punchblock. Flexiblock, or other terminations. Bi-color 
LED's aid in setting the optimum input levels for best 
headroom and signal-to-noise performance. The RDA 
provides high quality, flexible audio distribution in a 
compact. economical package. 

Call Toll Free 800-732-7665 

BRADLEY 
BROADCAST 
SALES 

Where Service and Engineering Make the Difference 

8101 Cessna Avenue • Gaithersburg, Maryland 20879-4177 
MD & DC: 301-948-0650 • FAX: 301-330-7198 

57 Years Ago in KW 
Editor's note: The KW of today and the KW of old fortuitously share the same name. The KW of old was posted 
for a period of time in the 1920s and 1930's, when radio was first becoming popular. The current version of RW 
that you hold in your hands has been around (in various forms and names) for over ten ears. 

WLWL and WPG Cited 
in Dispute Over Time 

Washington. 
WI.WI.., the Paulist broadcasting sta-

tion in New York City, and WPG at 
Atlantic City, of the Columbia System, 
have been cited for a hearing by the 
Federal Radio Commission for failure to 
arrive at a time-sharing agreement. 
Temporary licenses were granted them. 
John W. Jones of Newburgh. N. Y., has 

applied for a new station of 100 watts on 
the 1210 kc channel with unlimited time. 
"Fhe application requests the facilities of 
WCOH at Yonkers. WNIRJ at Jamaica, 
WLCI at Ithaca, or WGBB at Freeport. 
The application was set for hearing. 

More Exchanges 
by U. S. - Britain 

London. 
More frequent exchange of radio pro-

grains between England and America will 
take place in the future, said Sir John 
Reith, director general of the British 
Broadcasting Corporation, when he re-
turned from a visit to the United State; 
and Canada, where he ha: been studs-in.: 
radio conditions. 
"Negotiations are proceeding along 

these lines," he said. "America is very 
keen to have more broadcasts from Eng-
land." 
The broadcasting of American football 

games with their organized cheering and 
of the singing of Negro spirituals, it is 
thought, would be enjoyed by the English 
listeners while the Americans would like 
to hear such ceremonies as the delivering 
of the keys at the Tower of London. 

Pointed 
Opi • nions 

J. W. CASWELL, secretary- treasurer, 
Caswell- Runyon Company: -VV:ines: are 
the principal determining factors in the 
purchase of radio sets. When it comes to 
buying a radio women first consider the 
furniture which encase: the 
Beauty is their chief consideration. for 
they a'ssunie that the mechanism will pr.-
duece music and other programs. Con-
sole cabinets have the preference in some 
75 per cent of all selection:. This situ-
ation has been sensed by radio cabinet 
manufacturers and they are constantly 
striving to meet the demand fie beaut;:. 
Period design: are quite popular, but in 
the main the women prefer the better 
Anu erican designs." 

BEADS ARE VETOED 
National Broadcasting Company engi-

neers discourage the wearing of beaded 
dresses around studios. The beads rattle 
and crackle, and might well give the 
effect of machine guns or booming can-
non over the microphone. 

Reprinted from Radio World, July 1931 

t  

IN is tlefTEE 

  e  

A continuation of Harris' solid-state FM exciter tradition. 

THE-1, Harris' fifth generation solid-
state FM exciter, is built on long expe-
rience and designed to provide top 
performance in any FM transmitter. 
Rated at 55 watts RF output for today's 
applications, THE-1 also offers flex-
ibility for easy retrofit in older FM 
transmitters. 

THE-1 provides the features you want 
for top FM performance, including: 

• 'No RF power ranges: 15 to 55 watts 
or 3 to 15 watts output. 

• Low profile, slide-out drawer con-
struction (seven inches of rack space). 

• Two wideband (composite), two SCA, 
one monaural and one test input. 

• Ultra-linear, low noise direct carrier 
modulated oscillator for cleanest stereo 
and multiple SCA sources. 

• Broadband modular output ampli-
fier. No tuning required! 

• Comprehensive metering, status and 
control functions. Remoteable. 

• Full capability for stand-alone 
operation. 

To learn more about THE-1, phone us 
today: TOLL FREE 1-800-4-HARRIS, 
Extension 3013. Or write: Harris Broad-
cast Division, P.O. Box 4290, Quincy, 
IL 62305-4290. 

1-Lannis 

54 
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EIUP NELU5Ietter 

  "To process you right into the '90s" 

Valley International & Allied Broadcast Equipment 
proudly announce a true Digital-domain 
processor. Conceived & proven in one of 
audio's best laboratories, the DDP was 
successfully demonstrated to many 
enthusiastic top-market engineers 
& programmers during NAB '88. 

This true Digital processor is 
now in Beta testing sites 
throughout the country & 
is expected to be offered 
for sale within the next 
four months. 

The Valley International DDP 
Digital processor is NOT an analog 
device with digital controls or setup. 
It IS a processor which accomplishes 
precision processing in the Digital domain. 

The DDP is not for sale yet. However, we'll be glad to talk 
with you about being among the first to own one. 

ONLY FROM 

ALLIED \\\///   /NU A'NAI/ONAL /NC 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA CHICAGO, ILLINOIS DALLAS, TEXAS LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA RICHMOND, INDIANA SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
404-964-1464 312-470-0303 214-423-8667 818-043-5052 317-962-8596 206-838-2705 
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High-Altitude Tower Installation 
by Tim McCartney 

Boise ID ... While broadcast equip-
ment used on mountaintop RF sites is 
generally the same as in other locations, 
mile-high installations vary significantly. 
Some design considerations at the 

Z000' Deer Point mountain near Boise 
address problems such as extreme 
power surges, wind gusts, ice, lightning 
and soil with poor ground conductivity. 
Power companies frequently find it 

difficult to provide the necessary caliber 
of "clean" electricity to remote areas such 
as mountaintops. 
Varying levels of consumer and busi-

ness demands result when thousands of 
air conditioners are powered and then 
ski lifts are repeatedly turned on and off. 
Recent years have seen considerable 

improvement, however. It used to be that 
there was just one power run to the 
mountain, and the lines were supported 
from aboveground poles. 
Imagine how many times the wires 

must have broken under the weight of 
snow and ice at Z000'. Now there are two 
underground lines from different sides 
of the mountain. 

Power surges 
The primary problem faced at this 

mountain site is the impact of large volt-
age surges following an outage. While 
other more minor variances can also be 
troublesome, the dreaded major surge is 
the most damaging. 

The usual approach to preparing for 
such surges includes the traditional use 
of an AC line surge protector but some 
engineers take protection one step fur-
ther. 
Since power company voltages do not 

immediately return to normal levels af-
ter an outage it makes sense to keep 
these wild voltages out of the transmit-
ter power supply where they will be 
stepped up from 208 V to perhaps 5.6 kV. 
A secondary step-up ratio of 27:1 from 
a wild surge means certain trouble in the 
power supply. 
KBSU's new FM transmitter lost all six 

diode stacks after being on the air less 
than two months. Since nothing in the 
transmitter checked out as the culprit, the 
manufacturer theorized that a severe 
power surge was to blame. The moun-
tain's power history bears this theory out. 

Transmitter strategy 
Thus, the strategy is to wait longer be-

fore applying high voltage to the tube, 
hopefully long enough to allow the 
power line voltages to stabilize. 
With most transmitters this can be ac-

complished simply by extending the fila-
ment warm-up time beyond the normal 
short cycle intended to quickly return a 
station to air after an outage. 

In KBSU's case the manufacturer's 12-
second filament warm-up time was con-
sequently extended to 60 seconds. Other 
stations have had success with giving up 
this amount of air time in favor of say-

A "New Age" for Radio 
(continued from page 18) 
checks and commercials. 

Affiliates refer to the playlist to identify 
the placement of local messages. Time 
checks are produced by the Los Angeles 
station and forwarded to SMN on 1/4" 
reel. SMN dubs the checks onto carts and 
provides them to local affiliates. 

California stretch 
To reach Southern California airwaves, 

The Wave is transmitted from Metrome-
dia studios via 890-950 MHz bandwidth 
to Mount Wilson, the highest point in 
the region. The program is broadcast at 
58 kW (horizontal and vertical) and can 
be heard from Santa Barbara to San 
Diego. 
A PCM encoded equalized telephone 

transmission backs up the microwave. 
According to Keating the multiplex 
phone link has only become available in 
the last two years and is the most inex-
pensive high quality digital transmission 
available. 
Based on the results of testing now un-

derway, Keating feels the multiplex 
phone link may eclipse microwave trans-
mission as The Wave's primary feed to 
Mt. Wilson. 
The only potential problem he forsees 

is in having to rely on an outside source 
to provide the service. "There's some-
thing to be said for having direct control 
over your signal," says Keating. 
Meanwhile production scheduling at 

The Wave has been heavy. "The equip-
ment has been in use 14-16 hours a day 
since the studio opened," Keating notes. 
"At first we were uncertain as to how 

the decks would hold up, but we haven't 
had a single problem with mechanical 
performance to date," he adds. 

Earlier this year, The Wave pulled a 2.6 

ratings in the quarterly Arbitrons for the 
25-54 age group. That, plus the addition 
of more affiliates makes it likely that 
many more happy birthdays are in store 
for The Wave. 

Bill Anderson is an account executive with 
Hakuhodo Advertising, which handles the 
Tascam account. He can be reached at 213-
388-5200. 

ing power supply systems. 
Another expensive problem is a 

notoriously high fatality rate for plate 
transformers. In fact the mountain is 
home to a sort of portable spare trans-
former which sees occasional use by var-
ious stations. And one TV station goes 
so far as to regularly stock its own spare. 

The primary problem 

(is) large voltage 

surges . . . following 

an outage. 

It's not clear that power company 
surges are the only reason that these 
large transformers suffer from insulation 
breakdown, resulting in shorted coils. 
Another theory blames lightning for 
such trouble, even if the transformer is 
not wired to anything! 
And on the topic of surges, the recent 

entrance to the units has offered yet an-
other route for surges to enter equip-
ment: through the telephone line itself. 

It may be that the more traditional 
dedicated line remote control units also 
had the same problem, but recent his-
tory on the mountain suggests other-
wise. 
Last February a lightning storm con-

sisting of six direct hits to the Deer Point 
site damaged nearly all of the 11 FM and 
five TV transmitter plants. 
KBSU lost its dial-up remote control 

unit; the main circuitry was destroyed 
beyond reasonable repair. After replac-
ing the board, the manufacturer recom-
mended a surge protector for both AC 
and telephone line surges. Better late 
than never! 
Since it was still ski season after this 

storm, I was walking down the moun-
tain to the ski lift carrying the defective 
unit and met another engineer on his 
way up carrying a loaner of the exact 
same model. 

His station had lost its dial-up unit the 
same night. Fortunately, the manufac-
turer did not say "that's never happened 
before with this unit." 

Wind gusts 
Effective transmitter air exhaust is crit-

ical on the mountain. Not only do the 
traditional arguments about proper final 
tube heat removal apply, but gear of 
back-pressure from a wind storm is 
added to the list of concerns. 
Thus, even if the transmitter is 

properly ventilated it's necessary to con-
sider the likely results of 70 mph wind 
gusts blowing back inside the sheet 
metal exhaust system. 
Prevention of such problems requires 

an exhaust system design which includes 
a fan to guard against such back-pressure. 
Two out of the three FM transmitters in 
our half of the building use half-
horsepower motors to drive their fans. 
And the one with years of use has ex-

perienced greater tube life than the non-
protected transmitter. KBSU's system is 
too new to offer any conclusions, how-
ever. 

If nothing else, the fan will prevent 
birds and rodents from blocking air flow 
through the RF cavity. Stations not on 
the air 24 hours per day have undoubt-
edly found such surprises, even if the ex-
haust system is covered by a screen. 
Another benefit of the fan is that if 

sufficient air intake is unavailable it will 
provide at least somewhat more cooling 
of the final tube. Does it sound as if the 
design considerations listed so far add 
up to lots of dollars? No question. But 
then, the site is Z000' up with just a 220' 
tower! 
The dollars saved by a short tower on 

a mountain top are certainly lost in the 
proper design and maintenance of the RF 
system. The trade-off in mountain areas 
is not really seriously questioned—it's the 
only practical option. 

Tim McCartney is director of engineering 
and operations at KBSU, Boise State Univer-
sity. He is an SBE broadcast engineer, a 
forer ner GM and has a masters degree in hu-
man resources development. He can be 
reached at 208-385-3760. 

TWO WEEKS. 
The " Express" in Express Group means 

just that. Express service. Express delivery. 
with some of our systems deliverable in as 
little as two weeks. 

The choice of Modular Studio Furniture 
over built-in kitchen grade cabinets is a wise 
decision. With built-in cabinets you are stuck 
with one configuration or faced with total 
replacement should you move or update your 

equipment. Our four complete lines of Fine 
Studio Furniture will meet your present needs 
while giving you the future flexibility a mod-
ern broadcast facility demands. 

Each of our four lines are made of the 
finest materials. All designs feature numer-
ous access panels, hand rubbed hardwood 
trim, and built-in wire passes. 

Don't settle for second best! 

Please call or write today for our free 
color brochure. 

THE EXPRESS GROUP 
3518 3RD AVE.. SAN DIEGO, CA 92103 

(619) 298-2834 
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BUILDING THE BEST BROADCAST AUDIO IS EASY. 
IT ONLY TAKES 49 YEARS OF PRACTICE. 

DENON CO CART FR.-AVER 

Lgt; 50 Is 

THE DENON DN-950F CD CART PLAYER 

Broadcasters who use the DN-950F 
CD Cart Player marvel at how Denon 
designed a CD player that actually func-
tions like a tape cartridge machine. The 
control layout makes immediate sense 
to any broadcast professional. And the 
transport mechanism has more in common 
with heavy-duty computer transports 
than with any consumer CD player. 

While the DN-950F may be the first 
Denon broadcast product you buy, it's 
anything but Denon's first broadcast 
product. Long before they became a 
major player in compact discs, cassette 
tape and home high fidelity, Denon built 
some of the world's most advanced 
broadcast equipment. In fact, Denon's 

been supplying direct-drive transcription 
turntables to NHK, Japan's national broad-
cast network, since 1939. 

With NHK, they did the trail-blazing 
research into digital recording. And in 
1972, they built the world's first digital 
recorder good enough for commercial 
record production. Today, the influence of 
the original Denon PCM digital recorder is 
reflected in nearly every compact disc 
player, regardless of brand. But most of 
all, in the Denon CD Cart Player—the 
one that took only 49 years to build. 

ALLIED - 

DENON 
The first name in digital audio. 

ATLANTA, GA CHICAGO, IL DALLAS, TX LOS ANGELES, CA RICHMOND, IN SEATTLE, WA 
(404) 964-1464 (312) 470-0303 (214) 423-8667 (818) 843-5052 (317) 962-8596 (206) 838-2705 
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A Look at Digital Audio Storage - 
(continued from page 23) 
gle DAT cassette outlasts the battery 
charge! 
Compactness and audio quality are 

truly outstanding, however, even on the 
consumer units. This may ultimately be-
come DAT's strongest and longest last-
ing application for broadcasters. 

Open reel digital 
DAT is not the only digital tape format 

available, of course. Two formats of 
open-reel systems exist, as well: DASH 
(Digital Audio Stationary Head) and PD 
("ProDigi"). 
Both use specially formulated 1/4" tape 

in their two-track incarnations, and a va-
riety of tape widths and speeds in their 
several multitrack formats. The two are 
incompatible, with each vying to become 
a "standard." 
While the multitrack formats have 

been well established and seem ap-
propriate for recording studio use for the 
present time, they are beyond the realm 
of the typical broadcast operation in both 
price and capability. 
The two-track formats would seem 

more suitable to stations' needs but run 
beyond the general price range of such 
hardware in all but a very few broadcast 
operations (most units list at around 
$20,000). 
Tape costs are also a bit steep ($40-

$60/hr), although this is not that much 
more than top quality analog and these 
are spliceable formats. 

More importantly, though, these for-
mats may be in danger of being sur-
passed soon by other, non-tape-based 
formats. That fact, coupled with their 
cost, makes the formats a relatively un-
attractive proposition for most broad-
casters. 
And they are far from being in very 

wide use, so exchange of tapes outside 
one's own facility isn't particularly likely, 
either. 

Recordable recommendations 
So where does that leave us, stuck as 

we are in the present tense? 

Look at DAT for possible near-term use 
in time-shifting, remote (non-ENG) 
recording and simple production appli-
cations. 
Consider the appropriate models for 

cart machine replacement, or for use in 
automation systems. Look at the upcom-
ing portable DATs much more seriously 
for longer-term ENG uses. 

If and when the consumer DAT im-
broglio is settled (anybody's guess— 
Congress has asked the Office of Tech-
nology Assessment for yet another study 
of the effects of home taping), look at 
pro-DAT again. 

More hardware offerings would be 
likely at that time and thereafter. Other-
wise, forget tape as a means of storage 
for digital audio. 
DAT is likely to be the last tape format 

in audio recording's history. In fact, it 
may be the last magnetic storage 
medium, too, as recordable/erasable op-
tical recording technology is established 
and gains acceptance. 

Skip Pizzi is the training coordinator for 
National Public Radio's Program Engineer-
ing Department. He can be reached at 
202-822-2483. 

US-Soviet Satellite Link Established 
by Charles Taylor 

Los Angeles CA ... 1DB Communica-
tions Group Inc. and Cosmicheskia 
Sviaz, a profit-making arm of the USSR's 
Ministry of Posts and Telecommuni-
cations, have agreed to place a per-
manent International Business Service 
satellite earth station facility in the 
Soviet Union. 
The facility, signed for a five-year 

agreement, will be used for direct digi-
tal communications services between the 
US and the USSR. 
At press time, service was scheduled 

to be available by the end of July. 
The US media most likely will be the 

primary user for now, said Bill Wis-
niewski, IDB's director of telecommuni-
cations services, but "other entities are 
also showing a great deal of interest in 
the permanent link." 

It will enable US users to have direct 
connections for telephones, digital trans-
mission of FAX, program-quality audio, 
computer data, photographs and com-
pressed video, according to the com-
pany. 

Currently, 11 dedicated lines exist for 
telephone communications between the 
US and Soviet Union. Such scarcity of-
ten can make a placing a telephone call 
a multi-hour ordeal, IDB said. 
The two-way, full-time 9.6 kbps data 

circuit is available for as low as $11,500 
a month. Radio broadcasters will be 
able to transmit 15 kHz stereo audio 
from the Soviet Union to the US for 
$22 a minute. 

Last August, IDB became the first non-
Soviet carrier to use its own transmission 
facilities in the USSR when it took its Ku-
band portable earth station to Leningrad 
to transmit Billy Joel's concert back to ra-
dio stations in the US. 
IDB also provided audio, video and 

data/voice services for US media cover-
ing the Reagan/Gorbachev summit in 
May 1988. 
For more information, call IDB at 

213-870-9000. 

Splatter matters. 
Splatter is a form of radio interference that 

can drive listeners away from AM radio. It creates 
distortion in your signal, wastes transmitter power 
on undesired sidebands and interferes with other stations. 
Even with an NRSC audio filter, misadjustment of the 
transmitter or audio processing equipment can still 
produce an RF spectrum that can exceed NRSC or 
FCC limitations. 

That's why routine monitoring of your station's RF 
spectrum is a must. But it doesn't mean you'll have to 
bust your budget on a spectrum analyzer. It just means 
you need the rugged SM-1 AM Splatter Monitor from 
Delta Electronics. 

For just $2,150 you can now accurately measure 
your transmitter's spectral output, monitor transmitter 
IPM levels and make adjustments to improve clarity. 
An external audio input helps identify splatter sources. 

The Splatter Monitor's unique offset feature tunes 
spectral segments for closer examination 10 kHz to 

100 kHz away from the carrier. Unlike a spectrum 
analyzer, you can listen to the front panel speaker or 
your own headphones as you measure splatter levels 
on the front panel meter. The Splatter Monitor also 
has an alarm output to drive your remote control. 

In this day and age where splatter matters, 
monitoring it doesn't have to cost you a fortune. 

To find out more about the new Delta Splatter 
Monitor, call ( 703) 354-3350, or write Delta Electronics, 
Inc., 5730 General Washington Drive, P.O. Box 11268. 
Alexandria, VA 22312. 

The Above Standard 
Industry Standard. 

DELTA ELECTRONICS 

'1988 Delta Electronics. Inc. 
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« Broadcast Equipment Exchange 
"Broadcast Equipment Exchange - accepts no responsibility for the condition of the equipment listed or for the specifics of transactions made between buyers and sellers. 

AMPLIFIERS 

Want to Sell 

Bogen 100 W amp. solid-state. $200: Bogen 
50 W amp. tube-type. $50. N Beaty. WSVL. 
N Morristown Rd. Shelbyville IN 46176. 317-
897-6255 aft 6 PM. 

Shure FP11 mic to line amp, excel cond. 
$125. C Butler, Butler Bdctg Srvs, 1775 Bart-
lett, Orange Pk FL 32073. 904-264-8169. 

Ampex 620 speaker amp. $100; Gates Stay 
Level limiter amp M5167, $175. L Oliver, 304 
W 89th St 02A. NY NY 10024. 212-874-0274. 

RCA BA-34 B & C 10 W program/speaker 
amps ( 15). not working. gd for parts. M Kuehl, 
Passage Prod, 1418 N Stevens St, 
Rhinelander WI 54501. 715-362-3016 aft 6 
PM COST. 

RCA BA-31 mie preamps (11), cond un-
known: RCA rack shelves (6). M Kuehl. Pas-
sage Prod. 1418 N Stevens St. Rhinelander 
WI 54501. 715-362-3016 aft 6 PM COST. 

Hill Audio 1000A (2). 2 yrs old. $2500 ea: 
Crest 3001. $750. B Rappleye, Bob Steele 
Prod, 4013 Postgate Terr Ste 701, Silver 
Spring MD 20906. 301-871-0132. 

Sansui G-7700 stereo receiver, 120 W/chnl. 
digital tuner wilots of inputs. $300. B Fein-
berg. Total Tape Publ, 9417 Princess Palm 
Ave. Tampa FL 33619. 1-800-874-7599. 

Heathkit audio amps, Williamson design. 
Altec-Peerless output transformers, pair of 
KT-66 tubes. pair 5881 tubes. used. F 
Yonker, 7 Old Farms Rd. Saddle River NJ 
07458. 201-825-1895. 

PR&E SDA-8. new rack mnt stereo 2 x 16 au-
dio dist amp w/manuals (4). BO; Dyma Eng. 
new rack mnt stereo 2 x 16 audio dist amp 
w/manual, BO. B Royster. KOM Bdctg. 1019 
Cordova St. San Diego CA 92107. 619-223-
3413. 

Want to Buy 

RCA amps. BA-1-4 series & up: 82-87 series 
& up. W Davies, Virgo Prod. 5548 Elmer Ave. 
N Hollywood CA 91601. 818-761-9831. 

ANTENNAS ai TOWERS 

Want to Sell 

Jennings vaccuum coax switch, 3-1/8" 50 
ohm SPDT. $1200 ea: 6-1/8" 50 ohm bullets. 
$30 ea. D Green. 3011 Oregon Ct. Stockton 
CA 95204. 209-467-0317. PM only. 

Dielectric 50,000D RF control switch, never 
used. $1500. E Gorman. 11250 Longhill Dr, 
Pinellas Park FL 34666. 813-546-6996. 

Collins G5C PIA-4E u bay FM. 102.3 MHz. 
1-5/8" fittings. $3000: EFII 403 isocoupler. 
completely rebuilt. 102.3 MHz. $700. D Mor-
rison. KWKK. POB 89. Dardanelle AR 72834. 
501-229-4949 

Southern Tower 
Service Co., Inc 

Now offering 

an expanded range 
of services: 

Tower modifications 

based on your 
engineering specs 
or Ours 

Tower, antenna, 
transmission line and 
waveguide installation 

Special mounts designed 
and fabricated to mount 
ANY antenna on ANY tower 
in ANY configuration 

We also buy and sell, 
rent or lease, hoists, gin 

poles, used towers, 
transmission lines, etc. 
Send for complete list. 

P.O. Box 1387 

Suffolk VA 23434 

Telephone: 

804-539-8365 

FAX: 804-539-2047 

Centronics 10 kW three tower phasor. ma-
ny valuable components: (3) 10 kW ATUs. A 
Sutton. wMGA. POB 1380, Moultrie GA 
31776. 912-985-1130, 

Andrew 40525A dehydrator. basic unit. gd 
cond. 6 yrs old, w/manual. partial overhaul 
6/88. BO. J Gober, WCOK. 236 Goodwin 
Crest Dr. Birmingham AL 35209. 205-945-
4646. 

Zenith automatic transfer switch. 25 kW. K 
Dicks. WWA, Box 1930, Bluefield WV 24701. 
304-323-5487. 

Harris FM44, 4 bay HP, 91.9 MHz, excel 
cond. 3 yrs old. $300. H Gibbs, College of 
Wooster. Wooster OH 44691. 216-263-2000. 

Shively 6813NP-3, 3-bay CP antenna w/ra-
domes on 91.1Hz. can be re-tuned. 1 yr old. 
$3500. P Russell. Bowdoin College. Brun-
swick ME 04011. 207-725-3066. 

RCA 20' rigid section. 3-118 line wIRF load 
& wattmeter. 50 ohm rated at 10 kW for UHF 
TV. $750. C Haynes. WJMI. POB 31235, 
Jackson MS 39206. 601-948-1515. 

RCA TFU-24DM UHF TV antenna on chnl 41. 
$1500. C Haynes. WJMI. POB 31235. Jack-
son MS 39206. 601-948-1515. 

Electro-Impulse CPTN-3000 (3) dummy 
loads. new 3 kW. DC to 1 GHz. oil filled, air 
cooled w/manual. $875 ea/BO. C Waltman. 
KSAN, POB 910, Oakland CA 94607. 415-
836-0910. 

Utility 540 tower, 500', 42, on ground. re-
cently painted, w/lighting kit & guy wires; al-
so 375' used Andrew JF-50 3" coax. 
w/hangers & end fittings, just taken down & 
:e gd cond. BO. T Wortmann. WJAG/KEXL. 
309 Braasch Ave. Norfolk NE 68701. 402-
371-0780. 

Andrew 1-5/8" & 3-1/8" coaxial elbows. 
reducers & bullets, 120' LDF4-50 transmis-
sion line 1/2" Heliax (new) & new connec-
tors/splices for same, BO. B Royster. KOM 
Bdctg. 1019 Cordova St. San Diego CA 
92107. 619-223-3413. 

Andrew HJ9-50 200' 5" Heliax xmsn line, 
new on original reel. G Westerberg, KRXY, 
7075 W Hampden Ave. Denver CO 80227. 
303-989-1075. 

Gates 5 bay, HP, 97.7 MHz. $1000. G Ken-
ny, BMA Inc. P013 817, Neosho MO 64850. 
417-451-1440. 

ER111 bay center fed 100.3 MHz. T Dewitt. 
WDIZ, 2699 Lee Rd Ste 470. Winter Park FL 
32789. 407-648-1802. 

Rohn SSV sell supporting tower. 85' at base. 
2 at top. J Stevens. WLAU. P013 5. Laurel 
MS. 601-649-1840. 

CP cavity type broadband panel antenna. 
multi-system application. omni or direction-
al pattern. 88-108 MHz. high power. excel ax-
ial ratios. radomes. A Warmus, 216-659-4440. 

HTPG3500 (3), Philystran guy assemblies. gd 
cond, BO. E Goetsch. WXPR. 303 W Pros-
pect. Rhinedlander WI 54501. 715-362-6000. 

4:55 

3  1a FMO 4 bay FM antenna. complete sys-
tem. $1000/80. S Lawson. (AK Prod, 928 
Hyland Dr, Santa Rosa CA 95404 707-528- 

Want to Buy 

Guyed or self support tower. 250' min. for 
LPTV antenna & (4) STL dishes. AACT Inc. 
156 Lange Rd, Worthington OH 43085. 615-
846-9234 

Waveguide transition, WR229 to type N: al-
so equitonal 5100 controller, dish, LNR & 
waveguide. J Schloss. KICD. 2600 Hiway 
Blvd. Spencer IA 51301. 712-262-1240. 

TOLL FREE in 50 States 

(800)356-5844 
Wisconsin: (800)562-5445 

Consultation: (608)271-1100 

LPTV antenna. Ch 64 UHF. AACT Inc. 156 
Lazelle Rd. Worthington OH 43085. 615-846.-
9234. 

Educ FM antenna, 1 bay. 91.1 MHz. J Bur-
ton. Solid Soul Records. 18019 Homestead 
Cl. Miami FL 33157. 305-253-8786. 

Tower, 325' min, handle 3 bay class A an-
tenna, strong enough to support 4' STL dish. 
pipe or solid rod. G Gaut, United AM Bdctg. 
3515 Clairmont Ave. Ind, MO 64052. 816-254-
5267. 

Low band, tuneable to Ch 3: (2) high band 
VHF, tuneable to Chs 10 or 12. J Powley, 
1536 Logan Ave, Altoona PA 16602. 814-944- 

85:alla S TVO Series translator antennas for 
VHF chnls 3, 10. 12; Bogner, B Series or LPS; 
Scala SL-8 or Parapanels or Lindsey line; any 
UHF TV chnl thru chnl 70. J Powley, 1536 
Logan Ave. Altoona PA 16602. 814-944-8571. 

AUDIO PROD. (OTHER) 

Want to Sell 

Eventide 130995 digital delay. BO. J Lack-
ness, KRIA. 3407 NE Pkwy, San Antonio TX 
78210. 512-828-3737. 

Audio/Digital TC-4 digital 6.8 sec 15 kHz 
time delay. 9 mos old. H Kneller Jr. WKII. 813-
639-1112. 

Tapco full octave stereo EQ. $75. N Beaty. 
WSVL, N Morristown Rd. Shelbyville IN 
46176. 317-897-6255 aft 6 PM. 

Valley People Dynamite 2 chnl 
compllimitende-esser. vgc. $250. S Syarto, 
MJI Bdctg. 666 5th, NY NY 10103. 212-245-
5010 

WANTED: 
PULTEC EQ's 
We will pay $ 1.000 for 

almost any Pultec program EQ 
models EQP1/EQP1A/EQP1 A3. 
Also wanted: EQH2/EQH3/ 

MEQ5/MAVEC/MB1/ITI & 
SONTEC EQs/ any tube or rib-
bon mics and limiting amps. 

Call or write to: 

Dan Alexander Audio 
2944 San Pablo Ave 

Berkely, CA 94702 

(415) 644-2363 

Howe Phase Chasers (2). stereo. $800/both. 
C Keith. ALI Bdctg, 9 Roxbury St. Keene NH 
03431. 603-352-8460. 

Paper leader tape. 1/2". (3) nearly full rolls; 
1/2" Editall splicing block. $30. M Kuehl. Pas-
sage Prod. 1418 N Stevens St. Rhinelander 
WI 54501. 715-362-3016 aft 6 PM CDST. 

CRI FM subcarrier gen, new cond. $675: 
Zetron paging terminal. $975. Mr Mudge. 
Datacel, 8577 Sandy Crest Dr, Union Lake 
MI 48085. 313-698-2336. 

Fairchild 664 passive EC/s (4), no cases. $25 
ea or $75/all; Langevin EO 251-B E0, like 
new, $40. M Kuehl, Passage Prod, 1418 N 
Stevens St, Rhinelander WI 54501. 715-362-
3016 aft 6 PM COST. 

UREI 31 band graphic EC/ $400. J Jarjoura, 
WCIB. POB C. Falmouth MA 02541. 617-548-
3102. 

ABG custom dubbing ctr, excel cond, 
$2000. J Salov, WJGS. 517-366-5364. 

Yamaha SPX90 signal processor, nearly 
new. $550. G Kelley Jr, WGMK, POB 87, 
Donalsonville GA 31746. 912-524-5123. 

Yamaha SPX90 digital reverb, $450; ART 
DR2A reverb, $309. W Wawro, WFAA, Comm 
Ctr, Dallas TX 75202. 214-977-6260. 

dbx II- 122 NR system (2), $75 ea; dbx 222 
tape NR system, $ 125. B Feinberg, Total 
Tape Publ, 9417 Princess Palm Ave, Tampa 
FL 33619. 1-800-874-7599. 

Dubbing system, TT to cart, call for details. 
J Salov, Northlands Comm. 3431 W Hough-
ton Lake Dr, Houghton Lake MI 48629. 517-
366-5364. 

Eventide 949 Harmonizer, $1500. P Dickson, 
KLSY, 12011 NE 1st St, Bellevue WA 98005. 
206-454-1540. 

McMartin TG-2 EBS generator, gd cond. 
w/manual, $100; Realistic TM-152 AM stereo 
receiver, gd cond, not a scratch, $20; Elgin 
ERC telephone to board interface, gd cond, 
$100; McMartin EBS-2/FMR-1, gd cond, 
w/manual. $100. P Way, WOEZ, 2010 San 
Carlos Blvd, Ft Myers Beach FL 33931. 813-
574-5548. 

SAVE 30% ON 
IGM INSTACART 
STEREO HEADS 
List price: $115.00 
Sale price: $80.00 

Brand New Original 
Equipment Heads 

Check with Order 
We pay Freight 

CONTROL 
TECHNOLOGY 

INC. 
2950 SW 2nd Ave. 
Ft Lauderdale, FL 

33315 

(1-800-3274121) 
OUTSIDE FLORIDA 

a-305-761-1e 
IN FLORIDA 

Eventide FL-201 flanger: Moseley SCM-1 
subcarner gen: Rood SC-204 stereo gen: 
Broadcast Controls 1050 limiter: PR&E Mul-
tilimiter FM (2) & MultiMax (2). all BO. J Hicks, 
KAYI, 7030 S Yale Ste 700, Tulsa OK 74136. 
918-492-2020. 

PR&E DT-2 digital up timer, new in rosewood 
case. also ESE console mount digital up teer 
& 15) BG Eng BGE-1T digital up timers for 
retrofit into ITC cart machines. B Royster. 
KOM Bdctg, 1019 Cordova St. San Diego CA 
92107 619-223-3413. 

^ 

Dyma Eng custom circular lazy susan 210 
space wood cart rack (2): (2)212 space wood 
wall mnt cart racks BO: Dorrough 40-A loud-
ness meters in cases (3). BO. El Royster. 
KOM Bdctg. 1019 Cordova St. San Diego CA 
92107. 619-223-3413. 

ABC MRP-1 cue command decoder wIprint-
er cable. $500. N Kling. KMA. Shenandoah 
IA 51601. 712-246-5270. 

Patch bays, 52 jacks. 3 card. normalling. 19" 
A-1 cond. $35 plus shpg. N Carroll, So Bdctg 
Svcs, 108 Washington Ct. Hendersonville IN 
37075. 

Eventide H949 Harmonizer wrthe deglitch 
circuit, mint cond. $1500. 8 Umberger, 
WNLT, 51 S Main. Clearwater FL 34625. 813-
446-0957. 

Numark DM 1550; EXR SPI exciters; Alesis 
XT digital reverb; Eventide H190; Delta-Lab 
DL4; Loft delay line/flanger; Eventide phaser; 
UREI 9 band stereo graphic EQ. & much 
more, write for details & prices. P Costa, East-
ern Snd & Video, 462 Merrimack, Methuen 
MA 01844. 

Orban 111B reverb; CAL SPP800 stereo 
preparation processor; DAP 310 audio 
processors; McMartin B11OR stereo gen; 
McMartin TG2 EBS tone gen; McMartin EBS-
2 EBS decoder, all BO. J Hicks, KAYI. 7030 
S Yale Ste 700, Tulsa OK 74136. 918-492-
2020. 

Want to Buy 

Production room d control equip. need gd 
used gear. R Hughes, Team Bdctg, 561 Gold-
en Ave. Mobile AL 36617. 205-456-1362. 

KLH TNE7000A transient noise eliminator; 
Bunvin Research DNF1201A dynamic noise 
filter. J Robinson. WVRO. At 4. Viroqua WI 
54665. 608-637-7200. 

AUTOMATION EQUIP. 

Want to Sell 

IGM Instacart 48 tray. mono, late mdl w/black 
panel & LED's. vgc, $6000 or trade for cart 
machines. S Streitenberger, WFCB. 45 W 
Main. Chillicothe OH 45601. 614-773-3000. 

Schafer 903 System complete or w/o R-R. 
BO; UREI 31 band graphic EQ. 130, road 
case for equip 22" front rack space. top re-
moves for additional rack space or mixer, 
w/handles. BO. J Jarjoura. WCIB. P013 C. 
Falmouth MA 02541 508-548-3102. 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
for major NYC-market FM 
station. Applicants should have 
in-depth experience with 
competitive audio processing 
systems, plant design and 
installation, and RF systems. 
Digital experience very helpful . 
The successful candidate for this 
position will possess a driving 
desire to succeed in the 
marketplace and be able to 
interface with like-minded 
professionals. This is a hands-on 
position. 
Competitive salary with 

excellent fringe benefits. General 
Class License or SBE Certification 
required. Send resume to: 

General Manager 
P.O. Box 7100 

New York, N.Y. 10150 
EOE/M/F 
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BroacJcost Equipment Exchange 
AUTO WTS 

SC TS-25 owl tone decoder, brand new. 
52.00180 A Weiner, 178 Lawrence Pk Terr, 
Bxenxville NY 10708. 914-337-4554 or 212-
5" 7-3265. 

SMC ESP-I automation controller w/(4) 
35ORS Corot:sets, (3) PR199 Revox, remote 
control unit, Extel printer. gd working cond, 
$11,000 complete. K Hollingsworth, WCSP, 
214 E Georgetown St, Crystal Springs MS 
29059. 601-392-3000. 

ION Instacan, late mdl, 48 tray, mono, en-
-el cond, cond, fir tory ref urb. never unpacked, 
".i12,000 plus ship. M Lucas, WVNO, 2900 
Park Ave W. Mansfield OH 44906. 219-529-
5900. 

Cetec System 7000, wheal time clock, print-
ed log option, 2 terminals, 2 encode ctrs, 3 
R-R, 3 Insta-carts, Audiofile 2A, well main-
tained, $28,300/80. B Troy, KSOP, 1285 W 
2320 South Salt Lake City UT 84119. 801-
972-1043. 

Control Design CO250 tone gen, never 
used, $100 G Envoy, KBOG, Rt 2 Box 268. 
Cordell QK 73632. 405-832-5432. 

SMC ESF-1 wlmany extras, complete, less 
reds & carts, $2300/130. P Way, WOEZ, 2010 
San Cartes Blvd, Ft Myers Beach FL 33931 
813-574-ih48 

Harris 9001 computer for automation, excel 
cond. Brain w/keyboard, terminal screen & 
printer, ‘i yrs old, BO: SMC 252 Carousels 
(2), need, repair. stereo heads, BO: SMC 
Carousel .nterfaces (2), uses BCD to link up 
SMC automation computer to Carousels, ex• 
cel conc, BO. P Stover. WJYJ. 703-582-5371 

Automation System: (3) mounted racks, (2) 
Schafe , (2) Gates Carousel, complete sys-
tem. T rtamson, KXTD. 301 N Walnut. Bro-
ken Ar ow OK 74012. 918-258-1000. 

SMC Carousels 1,3), w/controllers. MEI 
prograrmer & brain, (4) 25 Hz tone sensors, 
cables must sell, space needed. S McDaniel, 
WIOZ Southern Pines NC. 919-483-9565 

SMC ESP-1 gd cond, working, $3500/B0 P 
Wolf, NRCC, 2600 Pine Island Rd, Cape Cor-
al FL 33904. 813-574-5548 

IGM 504 3 chnl, w/manual, BO. S Weber, 
KGRV. POB 1598, Winston OR 97496. 503-
679-E185. 

ABC Network alert decoders 2). $200; ABC 
Talk Wadio cue command decoder, $500: 25 
Irtz alomation encoder. unused. $250. J 
Ashtart. WIBX, POB 950, Utica NY 13503 
315-736-9313. 

Galin 250, gd cone Gates Stack 55, go 
cool Gates Criterion, gd cond; Gates RA-5. 
gd cod, all recently taken out of service, BO 
on each. A Sweat, Clear Logic Comm, 618 
Community Dr. Waycross GA 31502. 912-
285- i582. 

Music satellite prog system, SMC MSP1 
comouter programmer wIDT5 data terminal, 
CFU screen, text decoder & Xtel printer, (4) 
StuC 352RSB Carousels & SMC 452 
Ca susel, ready to go on-air, performs flaw-
lessly. S Carroll, WABK, P08 1280. Gardiner 
ME 04345. 207-582-3303. 

SMC 250-RS new stereo Carousel wired for 
RS: spare SMC modules, parts, heads, BO: 
army new automatic electric plug-in telco 
te relays for Schafer 800 automation sys-
terss, have silence sense, etc, BO. B Royster. 
10Z1M Bdctg, 1019 Cordova St, San Diego CA 
'92107. 619-223-3413. 

Want to Buy 
Schafer 800 T or S tuoe or transistor, any 
rond; SMC 250, need (3) Carousels. B Van 
P:coyen, WYGR, 1055 28th SW, Wyoming 
M.1 49509. 616-532-1168. 

SMC ESP1 or ESP2 automation system. (4) 
reels, (4) single play carts, time announce & 
remote control, $10-15K F White, WLOR, 
POB 45, Thomasville GA 31799. 912-226-
7911. 

Allison Research Gain Brain 700 card. K 
Smith, Smith Eng, RR 3 Box 483A, Gorham 
ME 04038. 207-929-6129. 

Encoder 25 Hz. J Vukelich, 4551 Flag Ave, 
Mpls MN 612-537-1431 

CAMERAS (VIDEO) 

Want to Sell 

Sony DXC 1640 like new, in case w/all ac-
cess, $700. R Cane, Video Dynamics, 6142 
Miramar Pkvry, Miramar FL 33023. 305-962-
8111 

Hitachi mdl FP1212B w/control units & ca-
bles (2), (2) pedestals, ITE tripod, (2) RCA col-
or cameras. 404-458-0828. 

Hitachi FP40 w/Canon zoom lens & access, 
BO over $1000. M Glaser, MRG Prod, 679 
Nassau Rd, Uniondale NY 11553. 516-489-
1071 

Sony DXC-3000 (3) CCD cameras, lens, 
viewfinder, case, cable. etc, LN, $4500; AC 
supply, rack mount, CCU & 100' cable also 
avail. B Dombrowski. Whirlwind Prod, 10356 
W Warren, Dearborn MI 48126. 313-584-
4038. 

Miller fluid head, MOO; NCE fluid head, 
$400; O'Conner 30 fluid head, $700; Akley 
gyro head, $7700; Arriflex gyro head, $300; 
ITC hydro head, $500. D Weber, 57 E 11th, 
NY NY 10003. 212-995-8822. 

Norelco PCP-90 plumbicon color camera, 
$500: Houston Fearless studio pedestals, 
$350: RCA PK-701 color studio camera, 
$995: Norelco PC-70 color studio cameras (4) 
as is, $500 C Haynes, WJMI, ROB 31235, 
Jackson MS 39206. 601-948-1515. 

GE PE250 (2) w/RCUS, cables, manual & 
some used plumbicons, needs work, BO/you 
ship. D Driessen. WGBA, POB 19094, Green 
Bay WI 54307. 414-494-2626. 

Hitachi FP1010 studio camera w/zoom lens 
(2). $1000 ea; also rolling tripod for Hitachi 
FP100, $500 ea. B Lakey, KBJ Cable, 733 
N Main, Covington TN 38019. 901-476-8644. 

Want to Buy 
Dumont cameras, monitors & associated 
equip; also RCA TK-11, TK-31. TK-41 cam-
era chains; camera tripods also. A Weiner, 
178 Lawrence Pk Terr, Bronxville NY 10708. 
914-337-4554 or 212-517-3265. 

Sony M3A or M2. V Stover. Stover Photo 
Snts, 1305 Sunsd Dr, Nonvalk IA 50211. 515-
981-4217 

CART MACHINES 

Want to Sell 
Tapecasters & Spotmasters (7), $200-$500 
J Phillips All Star Bdctg, 414 Washington 
Ave, Defiance OH 43512 419-782-8591. 

Hall Electronics 
Quality Used Equipment 
30 Day Guarantee! 

IC 3 deck stereo $1,99500 
IC R/P delay mono 1.29500 
BE-2000 RIP mono wil 50 Hz tone 495.00 
Tapecaster 700-RP mono 395.00 
Tapecaster 700-RP stereo 495 00 

We Buy Used Equipment • Send for Free Flyer 
P.O. Box 7732 

Charlottesville, VA 22906 
PHONE: (804) 973-8697 

Tapecaster, Spotmaster machines repaired, 
bought & sold. Advent Duplication, 9723 
Riggs Rd., Adelpht MD 20783. 301-439-7222. 

Audi-Cord, Models S-26 R/P stereo, $1,250; 
Twin stereo play TDS-6 (2). 91095 ea. All unit 
factory rebuilt, mint cond, 1984 vintage. Kidd 
Communications, 4096 Bridge St., Ste 4, Fair 
Oaks CA 95628. 916-961-5433. 

Criterion 80 stereo record amp, desk mount, 
very clean. H Kneller Jr, WKII, 2500 Edwards 
Dr, Ft Myers FL 33901. 813-639-1112. 

Cue cards, 150 Hz (2) for Harris Criterion 3-
deck 992-3800, $50 ea. L LeBlanc, WKXL, 
POB 875, Concord NH 03301. 603-225-5521. 

BE 3100 play stereo, ultra mint cond, origi-
nal heads, wImanuals. 91700 firm; BE 3200 
R/P stereo, mint cond. original heads, 
w/manuals, $2750 firm R Kaufman, PAMS 
Prods, P08 462247. Garland TX 75046. 214-
271-7625. 

Tapecaster 700P stereo, $200; also 700RP 
stereo, $300. W Carnes, Kl1RT, P013 8234, 
Jacksonville TX 75766. 214-586-2162. 

8E5304 stereo triple deck, new heads, new 
motor, all tones, gd cond. $1500; ITC RP mo-
no, excel cond. $900. B Mountjoy, Custom 
NV Sres. POB 1240, Elizabethton TN 37644. 
615-543-5849. 

Fidelipac Dynamax CTR 124 R/P stereo cart 
machines (5), $2400 ea/130; (6) Dynamos 
CTR 112 play only stereo. $1300 ea/BO. J 
Lackness, KR/A, 3407 NE Pkwy, San Anto-
nio TX 78210. 512-828-3737. 

ITC PD2, like new PB only. $1000. R Hun-
nicutt, WMTZ, POB 11594, Augusta GA 
90937. 404-860-0943. 

SMC 521, gd cond, $550; ITC Omega Ste-
reo, perfect cond. $1250/80. Gates Criteri-
on 80 stereo, gd cond, no cover, $650/80. 
P Way, W1DEZ, 2010 San Carlos Blvd, Ft My-
ers Beach FL 33931. 813-574-5548. 

ITC Delta stereo play units, 2 yrs old, excel 
cond (4), $1300 ea; cart racks, 500 slot wood 
cart racks, wall mount. excel cond, BO. J 
Salov, WJGS. 517-366-5364. 

Spotmaster 2000 mono, excel cond, 5 yrs 
old, secondary tone, RIP, low hrs, used as 
backup. BO; Collins 212-E Twincart, stereo, 
fair cond, rack mountable, BO. P Stover, 
WJYJ 703-582-5371. 

Spotmaster 3200, 5300, one R/P mono, one 
triple play only, gd cond, $1000/both. B 
Huges, KNET, POB 649. Palestine TX 75801. 
214-723-2417, aft 7 PM central. 

ITC FB-1 phone interface unit (4), $100 ea 
or all for $300. D Murray, P013 5715, King-
sport TN 37663. 615-239-4745. 

Spotmaster 2000 mono R/P. $500. B Bund-
goard, KLKS. POB 300, Breezy Pl MN 56472. 
218-562-4884. 

Tapecaster 700RP, stereo; 700RP mono: 
700P mono, all units gd for parts only, buy 
all three & get one or two working. J Seaman. 
WSVA, P013 752, Rowley Pike, Harrisonburg 
VA 22801. 703-434-0331. 

Ampex 351, mono, $200; Tapecaster 700 RP 
mono cart machine, wI2 tones, gd cond, 
$350. S Bush, KTKK. 3595 S 1300 W, Salt 
Lake City UT 84119. 801-264-8250. 

PRAE Tomcat recorder & (3) reproducers, 
new ITC Series 99A stereo recorder w/ELSA 
& (2) 99A stereo 3 tone P9s, new; also spare 
modules, rack mounts & record amp for Har-
ris Criterion 80. BO. B Royster. KOM Bdctg, 
1019 Cordova St, San Diego CA 92107. 619-
223-3413. 

Spotmaster 6058 (2). L Naito, WAEL, POB 
1370. Mayaguez PR 00709, 809-832-0600. 

BE 5304 stereo triple deck, new heads, new 
motor, all tones, gd cond, $1500; ITC RP mo-
no, excel cond, $900. B Mountjoy, Custom 
NV Srvs, POB 1240, Elizabethton TN 37644. 
615-543-4849. 

Tapecaster 700RP, gd cond, $225: LPB 
RC6A AM xmtr for carrier current, tube type, 
$1000; Tapecaster 700P, $150. J Ryan, 
KSMR, P013 29. St Marys College, Winona 
MN 55987. 507-457-1613. 

Sparta 800C R/P unit, gd cond, $375. K Gor-
don, Remmington Agency, 10622 SW 100th 
St, Miami FL 33176. 305-271-1671. 

UMC Beaman It RIP, like new. $750. P 
Lofton, Emerald Prods, 757 Congdon St, 
Middletown CT 06457. 203-346-4080. 

ITC Delta Series triple deck PB, stereo; ITC 
Delta Series stereo RIP machine. S Jay, 
WWUF, POB 1867, Waycross GA 31502. 
912-283-2229. 

Fidelipac CTR 124 RIP units. stereo (5): 
Fidelipac CTR 112 (4) stereo play units. J 
Lackness, KR/A, 3407 NE Parkway, San An-
tonio TX 78218. 512-828-3737. 

ITC FMI phone interface unit (4), $100 ea or 
all for $300. D Murray, POB 5715, Kingsport 
TN 37663. 615-239-4745 

Want to Buy 
Stereo recorders & players in gd cond, pert-
er ITC Premium line or Audicord, reasona-
bly priced. S Streitenberger. WFCB, 45 W 
Main, Chillicothe OH 45601. 614-773-3000 

BE 3000 & 2100 cart machines wanted. Ex-
porter needs 90 used machines, working 
cond, not more than 6 yrs old, reasonable 
price avail. Send particulars to: RW, POB 
1214, Falls Church VA 22041. Attn: Box 1-1. 

Gates CPD2 record elect or entire machine. 
T Driggers, Driggers Bdctg, 818 Quail Cl. 
lieladsburg CA 95448. 707-437-9370 

Tapecaster mono R/P, $200 or less. H lko, 
WBZBOW, 16 Lillian Pl, New Windsor NY 
12550. 914-446-7747. 

ITC 3D stereo cart machine J Lackness, 
KRIA, 3407 NE Pkwy, San Antonio TX 78210 
512-828-3737. 

Cart rewinder. D Wiltala, WLOR, 118 S Un-
ion. Traverse City MI 49684. 616-947-3220. 

ITC PD2 cart machine. 13 Bundgaard, KLKS, 
POB 300. Breezy Pt MN 56472. 218-562-
4884. 

Recent ITC or BE stereo RIP in gd cond. EE 
McCoy, KZEN, Box 100, Central City NE 
68826. 308-946-3816 

Single play cart decks (2), mono w/1 kHz cue 
tone. W-13-8H TV, 1155 Old Portage Rd, St 
Ignace MI 49781. 906-643-8686. 

150 Hz tone sensor board for Hams Criteri-
on 90-3. may purchase complete machine. 
R Rocks, KEMC, Eastern Montana College. 
1500 N 30th St, Billings MT 59101. 406-657-
2941. 

ITC 3D mono. J Vukelich, 4551 Flag Ave, N 
Mpls MN. 612-537-1431. 

Eraser/splice locator. C Brescm. WNBZ, Box 
211, Saranac Lake NY 12983. 518-891-1544. 

CASSETTE & 

REEL-TO-REEL 

RECORDERS 

Want to Sell 
Otani AMMO°, 6 mos old, $1000. J Kenne-
dy, Chnl 9TV, RD 1 Box 460, Cogan Station 
PA 17728. 717-998-9999. 

ITC 850 Series stereo deck in roll around 
cabinet, vgc wlbook. J Seaman, WSVA, POB 
752, Rowley Pk, Harrisonburg VA 22801. 
703-434-0331 

Motor 
Services 

ovorhatiling, tif 

most AC & DC capstan 
reCI 1111'n0r, Irab.test 

turnaround, all work 

t; LI a ranteed 

cw MCI ceramic shafts 
Any metal capstan 
shaft TONUrfaced 

71/1 AMP., r, 
lho • • 

224 Datura Street rt. 
wr,st Palm Beach t'a201 

Scully 280 Series, 12 trk head assy w/spec 
sheet from JRF, $500: Ampex 354 stereo 
elect w/manual, $150; Ampex PR-10 (2) mo-
no elect, $100/both. B Sgambati, SGAM Rec, 
747 Saddle River Rd, Monsey NY 10952. 
914-356-6553 aft 6 PM. 

Alpha 21 & (3)22, mono audio voice-quality 
duplicators, cassette-cassette, 1 master to 7 
dubbing positions. $395 for all. A Denke, Am 
Motion Pictures, 7023 15th Ave NW, Seattle 
WA 98117 206-789-1011. 

MCI PARTS 
New & Used-Your Best & 
Oldest Source in the US. 

Audiotechniques 
1619 Broadway 
NYC, NY 10019 

(212) 586-5989 

Sony ORM-10, CCP- 13Bdi21CCP-04B. 
cond, new heads, 1/4" or cassette master lc, 
11 dubbing positions, stereo duplicator. 
912.003 for all A Denke. Am Motion Pictures, 
7023 15th Ave NW, Seattle WA 98117 206-
789-1011. 

Ampex 4 trk w/sel sync. $525: Ampex 3 trk, 
$425; Ampex 2 trk (2), $375 ea, Ampex FT 
in cases. $325 &console cabinet w/wheels. 
$100. L Oliver, 304 W 89th #2A, NY NY 
10024 212-874-0274. 

Metrotech 500 logging recorder. FT mono, 
one pass, 15/16 ips & some other higher 
speed, missing power cord & book, otherwise 
vgc. J Seaman, WSVA, P08 752, Ray/ley Pk, 
Harrisonburg VA 22801 703-434-0331. 

NORTRONICS 
Replacement Tape 

Heads 

Test Tapes, Degaussers, Gauges 

Cleaners, Swabs, Lapping Films 
Splice Bars/Tabs, Demagnetizers 

SEQUOIA 
ELECTRONICS 

209 Lester Lane 

Los Gatos, CA 95032 

(408) 356-3232 

Scully 270 play only decks (2). stereo w/new 
heads, vgc: (2) more avail soon, excel auto-
motion decks, all w/bcoks. J Seaman, WSVA. 
P013 752, Rowley Pk. Harrisonburg VA 
22801. 703-434-0331 

Ampex AG350 solid state RIP rack mount, 
vgc, $850/B0 or trade. R York, Jewel 
Records, 1594 Kinney, Cincinnati OH 45231. 
513-522-9336. 

AXAI GX-6500 3 motor/dual capstan semi-
pro deck. very nice unbalanced in/out. ste-
reo. J Seaman, WSVA, POB 752, Rowley Pk, 
Harrisonburg VA 22801. 703-434-0331. 

Negra Ill, (9) as is cond. $789 ea. B Cook, 
Cook Assoc, POB 4390, Wood Land Park CO 
80866. 719-594-9464. 

Telex 300 high speed duplicator w/(2) R-R 
& (3) slaves in rack, excel cond, wlmanuals, 
low use. $800; Scully 28013 2-trk R-R 
wivarispeed in Ruslang cabinets, mint cond, 
$1200. B Carr, Carr Comm, POEI 167815, 
Toledo OH 43616. 419-874-1118. 

3M background music player w/(2) 24-hour 
tapes, like new, $400/B0. R Zimmer, Arizo-
na Audio, 3055 N Tyndall Ste 22, Tucson AZ 
85719. 602-623-2933. 

Ampex 351 refurbished deck, constant ten-
sion, 2 trk wrtnovonics 375 elect, gd heads, 
$1150 or trade. R York, Jewel Records, 1594 
Kinney, Cincinnati 01145231 513-522-9336 

Ampex 3004 8 trk 1" vintage tube machine, 
excel cond, BO; Ampex 351 tube elect (8), 
excel cond, BO. R Kaufman, PAMS Prods. 
POEI 462247, Garland TX 75046. 214-271-
7625. 

Ampex 354 2 trk stereo, tube type, $800; Am-
pex AG-600 FT solid-state, $500. N Beaty, 
WSVL, N Morristown Rd, Shelbyville IN 
46176. 317-897-6255 aft 6 PM. 

Ampex AG440B RIP. excel cond in custom 
or portable console, $1350/130 or trade for 
U47 mic. R York, Jewel Records, 1594 Kin-
ney, Cincinnati OH 45231. 513-522-9336. 

Tascam 80-8 w/dbx & new RP head, $1900. 
C Lawson, L&N Eng, 106 Skyline Dr, Bristol 
TN 37620. 615-764-3625. 

Otan MX5050 Mark III-8 112. 8 trk, full func-
tion remote control, also 8 chnls of rack-
mount dbx NR, $3950/pkg. J Block, Prod 
Block Stds, 906 E 5th, Austin TX 78702. 512-
472-8975. 

Scully 2808-2 stereo deck in Ruslang cabi-
net, vgc. J Seaman, WSVA, POB 752, 
Rawiey Pk, Harrisonburg VA 22801. 703-434-
0331. 

Revox A77 hi-speed, 7 5-15 tps, 1/2 trk, no 
head wear, spares & manual, $500. M Hele-
mak, Milwaukee Snd Stds, 610 N Water sr 
100, Milwaukee WI 53201. 414-272-7085. 

Ampex AG-440-C-1 FT mono, stored for past 
5 yrs, motion sensing, new cond, $1500. M 
Morrissey. KYGO. 1095 S Monaco Pkwy, 
Denver CO 80224. 303-321-0950. 

ITC 750e (4), w/(4) MW Persons tone proces-
sors, $2000 (might break up package). L LeB-
lanc, WKXL, POB 875, Concord NH 03301. 
603-225-5521. 

Otan MX5050 2 trk, fairly old but very relia-
ble, gd cond. 7.5-15 ips, 2 trk record 112 trk 
& 1/4 trk PB, $550. J Block, Prod Block Stds, 
906 E 5th, Austin TX 78702 512-472-8975. 

Olen 5050 BO R-R, $1800. J Lackness. KRIA, 
3407 NE Pkwy, San Antonio TX 78210. 512-
828-3737. 

AVM Ferrograph Series 8 R/P reel deck. 
$1800/80. M Bannon, WATH. P08 Drawer 
C. Athens OH 45701 614-594-5102. 

Studer A80 MKII slim body, spare remote. 
gd cond. $12000. A Milano, Home Base 
Recdg, 147 W 84th St. NY NY 10011 
212-691-7674. 

Ampex 600, FT mono. $200 M Saady, is: 
City Rend, 141-60 84111 Rd Apt 3E. Bnanyood 
NY 11435. 718-846-2062 

Fostex A-2 2 trk stereo R-R. 5 yrs old gd 
cond. $350; Revox PR99 (2). excel cond, 3.5 
yrs old, PB only for automation, $1000 ea P 
Stover, WJYJ. 703-582-5371 

Magnecord 1021, needs some work. T Ong-
gers, Driggers Bdctg, 818 Quail Court, 
Healdsburg CA 95448 707-433-9370 

Otan MX5050X (2) 3 yrs old, excel cond. 
$1200 ea or $2000/both. J Salov, Northlands 
Comm, 3431 W Houghton Lake Dr, Hough-
ton Lake MI 48629. 517-366-5364 

Ampex AG44013 FT, clean, $500; Revox A77, 
gd cond. $400. B Mountjoy. WHMJ. POB 
1240, Elizabethan TN 37644. 615-543-5849 

Ampex 350-1 wIFT PB head assembly 12), 
$275 ea or $485/both, Inovonics 377 dual 
chnl reproduce electr. all IC solid state. ex-
cel cond, $200. K Gordon. Remington Agen-
cy, 10622 SW 100 St, Miami FL 33176. 305-
271-1671. 

Ampex and Scully Spare 
Parts, Accessories, Motor 

Remanufacturing, 

INTERNATIONAL 
PO Box 1555 

Mtn. View 

CA 94042 

Direct order line 
(800) 848-4428 

in CA Dial (408) 739-9740 

Telex 62922869 ESL UD 

Tandberg TCD-320 cassette deck. exce' 
cond. 3 motors, dual capstans, rnic inputs. 
headphone outputs, output level controls, 
$350. B Feinberg, Total Tape Publ, 9417 Pnn-
cess Palm Ave, Tampa FL 33619. 1-800-874-
7599. 

Fostex 80 multitrack by/remote control, 
$1600. W Wawro, WFAA, Comm Or. Dallas 
TX 75202 214-977-6260 

Revox A-77, excel cond. 375 & 7.5, 9350 
Teac 2 chnl A-6100. gd cond. $250: Technics 
RS1500US. 10.5, 3.75-7 5-15 ips, like new, 
$800 firm. B Feinberg, Total Tape Publ, 9417 
Princess Palm Ave, Tampa FL 33619 1-800-
874-7599 

Scully 280 (2) stereo. Ruslang cabinets. as 
is, complete. $ 1000 ea T McGinley. WPGC. 
POB 10239, Wash DC 20018. 301-441-3500 

Ampex 602 mono. $100. B DIffee. WRXO. 
Roxboro NC 27573. 919-599-0266. 

ITC 770 2 trk stereo repro w/25 Hz sensor 
(4), $675 ea plus shpg. B DeFelice. 621 Bish-
op Ave. Bridgeport CT 06610 203-336-5606 

Hall Electronics! 
Quality Used Equipment ! 
30 Day Guarantee! 

Revox A:7 Mt<at stereo S. 95.00 
ReVox 8-225 CD player MINT 595.00 

5 1 Ampex AG-440C 71/2-15 IPS Stereo 1.595.00 

Scully 280 71/2 -15 IPS mono 39500 

We Buy Used Equipment • Send for Ptee pye. 

P.O. Box 7732 
Charlottesville, VA 22906 
PHONE (804) 973-8697 I 

Otan 5050B R-R i21. vgc. $1300. Ampex 
440AG 2 trk stereo (3). gd cond. $1200. G 
Barnett, KWXY, Be Or. Palm Springs CA 
92262 619-328-1104 

Ampex 350-1 rebuilt transport, runs like new, 
$375. K Gordon. Remmington Agency, 10622 
SW 100th St, Miami FL 33176 305-271-1671 

Magnecord 1028, gd cond. works. $275. J 
Schloss, KICD, 2603 Hiway Blvd. Spencer IA 
51301 712-262-1240 

For the FINEST 
Tape Recording 
Heads and 
the ULTIMATE 
in Relapping, 
Services. 

We stock a full 
line of direct 
replacement heads 
from mono to 24 
track. 

We also provide 
precision relapping m . 
and optical alignment 
of all magnetic MAGNETIC SCIENCES 
recording heads and assemblies 

If you need optimum performance from your 
tape recording equipment,you need our serv-
,ces. Call or write. 

JRF/Magnetic Sciences, Inc. 
,he Audio magnetic prolessoonels with the track record lo prove d 

Kennedy Road • P.O. Box 121 

010 Greendell, NJ 07839 mom' 
(201) 579-5773 • Telex: 325-449 "relísAmo  

Can't Find It? Cali 1-800-426-8434 For Immediate Action! Want To Sell It? 
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rim Broadcast Equipment Exchange 
CASSETTES . . WTS 

Revox A77 MK IV 112 Irk in suitcase, wlamps 
& spkrs, excel cond. $475. L Price, Sound 
Bank, 2207 Grundy Rd, Woodbridge VA 
22191. 703-558-2764. 

Ampex 300-8 8 Irk 1" vintage tube machine. 
excel cond, BO; Ampex 351 tube elect (8). 
excel cone BO. R Kaufman, Kaufman Recd. 
POB 462247. Garland TX 75046. 214-271-
7625. 

Otari, Ampex & Scully, many new spare 
parts, motors, heads & pinch rollers for Otan 
5050, Ampex 350/440B & Scully 270/280B; 
also a used 350 stereo PB only Ampex deck 
& Ampex bridging input transformers; new 
PR&E rosewood roll-about tilt-up cabinet for 
440B, BO. B Royster, KOM Bdctg, 1019 Cor-
dova St. San Diego CA 92107. 619-223-3413. 

JVC KO 3030, recently factory overhauled, 
pause control needs work. $50. C Brescia, 
WNBZ, Box 211, Saranac Lake NY 12983. 
518-891-1544. 

Scully 280 decks (2), two transports, 4 rec-
ord amps, stereo heads moderatly worn, BO. 
J Seaman, WSVA. POB 752, Rawley Pike, 
Harrisonburg VA 22801. 703-434-0331. 

Metrotecit 500 audio logger. slow speed, full 
track, one pass missing power cord, no book. 
J Seaman. WSVA, POB 752, Rawley Pike, 
Harrisonburg VA 22801. 703-434-0331. 

Ampex ATR700 excel cond. rack mount (2), 
$1250 ea. I-I Jerregan. WHRO, 5200 Hamp-
ton Blvd, Norfolk VA 23508. 804-489-9476. 

Teac 32-26 2 Irk, 7.5-15 ips, working cond 
rack mount, $300. M Lapidus. WMJR, 7900 
Sudley Rd #901, Manassas VA 22110. 703-
369-1080. 

Magnecord 1028, works w/book (2). $275 ea 
J Schloss, KICD, 2600 Sway Blvd, Spencer 
IA 51301. 712-262-1240. 

Want to Buy 
Audio cassette loader, state make, model, 
cond & price, photo will help. C Juranis, CJ 
Recording Srvs, 1300 Robeson. Reading PA 
19604. 215-374-6832. 

• • 4 REVOX 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

REPAIR SERVICE 
Swiss trained in servicing ou l All. 
877. A700, PR99. A67, 867. 
A810 tope recorders. Typical 
48.72 hour service. 90 doy war-
ionty. Huge ports inventory, toc. 
tory boxes, new and used 
mochines for sole. 
VISA Er MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

Call Studio-Sonics for all your audio 
equipment needs. 

STUDIO-SONICS CORP. 
%  1165 Tower Rood 

Schaumburg. IL 60195 
(312)1143-7400 

MCl/Sony capstan & reel motors, any cond., 
recdg heads, most mfgs. machines, new, 
used Relapped then sold. Amp Services, 224 
Datura St No 614. W Palm Beach FL 33401. 
800-826-0601. in FL 305-659-4805 

Scully 280 transport, 1/4" 2 Irk headstack 
& hardware. L Beigel. On-Cue Recdg, POB 
85042, LA CA 90072. 213-466-3595. 

Portable cassette copier, 1 copy, 1 pass. 
mono, prefer in carry case. C Cooper, Admix 
Bdct Sm. 960 Woodward, Charleston WV 
25312. 304-744-0022. 

Inovonics 375 R/P Ampex retrofit elect. L 
Beigel, On-Cue Recdg. POB 85042, LA CA 
90072. 213-466-3595. 

Any parts for Ampex 200, especially amps 
& 200 head assembly; also Ampex 400 wood 
console. K Metzger, The Navagators, 1009 
Pioneer Ln. Colorado Springs CO 80904. 
719-635-1721 (call collect). 

Scully LJ-10-M extended play reproducers 
as used in Muzak M24A R-R tape music sys-
tem. M McKenzie, KALI_ 312 E South Tem-
ple. Salt Lake City UT 84111. 801-364-3561. 

NO DOWN RINE 

VERTIGO BURNISHERS AND INJECTORS 
RESTORE ORIGINAL PERFORMANCE 
TO YOUR PATCH 84 YS 

$29.95 Ea. ..„ 

VERTIGO RECORDING SERVICES 
72115 Magnolia Blvd 0116 
North Hollywood CA 91607 A,A907•5161 

When did you last change your 

PINCH ROLLERS? 
Call us for quality replacement 

pinch rollers for your professional 
Audio Tape Recorders 

ATR Service Center 

A Division of Li. Scully 

203-366-1700 

Teac Tascam O' Other 1/4". 4 chan. 4 Irk 
recorder, OK il mer or minor repairs need-
ed. J Cleary, Oleary Tech Srvs, 1717 Euclid 
St NW. Washington DC 20009. 202-332-
8377. 

Sony RM16 remote control for TC8,50 or 
TC650 or schematic for RM16; Sony H-60-
215 2 trk head assy for TC850-4 recorder. R 
Meyers, Benchmark Comm, 4700 SW 75th 
Ave, Miami FL 33155. 305-376.1717/305-264-
5963. 

Scully Li-10-M extended play reproducers 
as used in the Muzak M24A 13-R tape music 
system. M McKenzie, KALI, 312 E South 
Temple. Salt Lake City UT 84111. 801-364-
3561. 

CONSOLES 

Want to Sell 

Autogram AC8 8 chnl stereo, built-in 
clock/timer, mint, $3300; Cetec 2000 5 chnl 
mono prod board, almost new. $800. B 
Mountpy, WIDD, POEI 1240, Elizabethton TN 
37644. 615-543-5849. 

Gates Yard console w/power supply, fair 
cond, $200. L LeBlanc, WKXL, POB 875. 
Concord NH 03301. 603-225-5521. 

Harris Gatesway 808 chnl mono, 18 inputs, 
new cond. $1500. M Morrissey, KYGO, 1095 
S Monaco Pkvry. Denver CO 80224. 303-321-
0950. 

Gates Stereo Statesman 5 chnl, 9 input ste-
reo, call for price. R Fox KMKT, POB 1810, 
Dennison TX 75020. 214-463-5658. 

Auditronics 110, 14 input by 4072 out for 
prod or on-air, recent ref urb. $7000. J Geor-
giads, WRRO, 124 N Park, Warren OH 
44481. 216-373.1440. 

Harris Gatesway 80 mono. $750. D Green, 
3011 Oregon Ct, Stockton CA 95204. 209-
467-0317, PM only 

Romeo WRT820B, 20 inputs. 8 outputs, 
%it/patch bay, 2 yrs old. $5500. P Dickson, 
KLSY, 15322 SE 49th, Bellevue WA 98006. 
206-454-1540. 

Collins 2125-1 6 chnl mur, gd cond. $500/80 
or trade RCA 77DS. G Pafamara, Morning-
star Snd, RD 3 Box 753, howell NJ 07731. 
201-938-4217. 

McMartin 8 pot stereo; Ampro 8 pot stereo. 
B VanProoyen. WYGR, 1055 28th SW, Wy-
oming MI 49509. 616-532-1168. 

LPB Signature II stereo 8 chnl, mint cond, 
$3200: OAK 5 pot stereo, $1000 J Kenne-
dy, Chnl 9 TV, RD 1 Box 460, Cogan Station 
PA 17728. 717-998-9999 

RCA 10-chnl mono console, rebuilt, $ 1050. 
J Fugler, KLRD. 38989 Oak Glen Rd. Yucai-
pa CA 92399 714-790-1848. 

Visual Elect 8 pot console, newly refurbished 
&in excess of 20-30 inputs, works great, 
$850. L James, KCCI, 611 N Greer. Pittsburg 
TX 75686. 214-856-2892 

Ampex MX35 mixers (2), $250 ea & trans-
formers $35 ea; Sigma mixers (3), $125 ea, 
& echo bleeds, 4 pots, $15 ea: Altec 1567A 
mixers (2). $250 ea, Harmon-Kardon DPR7 
mixers (2), $80 ea, & Altec xformers. $35 ea. 
L Oliver, 304 W 89th 112A, NY NY 10024. 212-
574-0274. 

UREI 1681 8 chnl stereo, 4 yrs old, 
$1930/80; Tascam M208 8 x 4 )( 2, 1 yr old, 
no book. $600. A McCarthy, KUIC, 419 Ma-
son Ste 203, Vacaville CA 95688. 707-446-
0200. 

Rames WR500 8 x 2 field mixer, excel cond, 
$650 C Butler, Butler Bdctg Sri& 1775 Bart-
lett, Orange Pk FL 32073. 904-264-8169. 

Shure M-67 mixers (4), $150 ea; Bogen RTP-
1 mixer, $50. N Beaty, WSVL, N Morristown 
Rd, Shelbyville IN 46176. 317-897-6255 aft 
6 PM. 

Gates Gatesway 2 modular solid state con-
sole, mono, $950 plus shpg. T Crockett, Hot 
Tracks Recdg, POB 10501, Blacksburg VA 
24060. 703-953-0222. 

Cetec remote console system w;i2i TTS 
5 chnl stereo console, gd cond, $800. B Can, 
Car Comm, POB 167815, Toledo OH 43616. 
419-874-1118. 

Tascam Model 3 8x4 chan, great cond, 
$500. M Shephard, WCWA, 124 N Summit 
Ste 400, Toledo OH 43604. 419-248-2627. 

Gates/Harris Executive 10 pot stereo audio 
console, like new cond. owners manual, 
schematics & docs, in use now, $3500/B0. 
K Gordon, Remington Agency, 10622 SW 
100 St, Miami FL 33176. 305-271-1671. 

Bi Amp 1682 16 chnl stereo mixing console, 
$500. C Haynes, WJMI. POB 31235, Jack-
son MS 39206. 601-948-1515. 

Peavy 601R 6 chnl mixer, 3 band EQ. brand 
new, excel cond. XLR á phono & 1/4 inputs, 
LED VU's rack mountable, $350; DOD 4 chnl 
mike mixer, 1 rack space high, EO & effects 
on each chnl, $300. B Feinberg, Total Tape 
Publ, 9417 Princess Palm Ave, Tampa FL 
33619. 1-800-874-7599. 

Shure M267, almost new, $375. H Sheldon, 
Sheldon Ent, 6577 E Camino Vista #4, Ana-
heim Hills CA 92807. 714-974-6841. 

Autogram IC 10 stereo (2) 10 chnl, excel 
cond w/Henry module updates, $3500 ea. T 
McGinley, WPGC, POB 10239, Wash DC 
20018. 301-441-3500. 

RCA BC14AS, 16 input 4 fader stereo, fair 
cond, approx 12 yrs old, BO. R Hein, WHSV, 
Rt 33 West. Harrisonburg VA 22801. 703-433-
9191, 

Yamaha M512, gd cond. BO. Dave, Harri-
man Comm Ctr. 202-485-3930. 

Harris Studioette 80, 4 chnl prod board, 
$500. B Mountioy. WHMJ, POB 1240. 
Elizabethan TN 37644. 615-543-5849. 

Cetec Series 10 stereo/quad console, 10 ch. 
26 input. w/sliders, EC), mic preamps & man-
ual, in use, $1800/80. J Hemingway, WGA.I. 
Box 212. Deerfield MA 01342. 413-773-9649. 

Collins 12-2 remote board, needs tubes, 
$150; IBM Dictabell w/access, $25; IBM small 
Dictabelt, $ 15; Wollensak R-R, $25 ea; So-
ny shotgun mike. complete w/access, $250; 
Marti remote xmtr & ant, $250. R Hull, KWMT, 
540 A St, Ft Dodge IA 50501. 515-576-7333. 

LPB Signature II stereo. 8 chan, mint cond, 
$3000. B Mounttoy, Custom AN Srvs, POB 
1240, Elizabethton TN 37644. 615-543-4849. 

Shure M-267, new, $200. P Wolf, WRCC, 
2600 Pine Island Rd. Cape Coral FL 33904. 
813-574-5548. 

Harris Executive 10 chnl stereo w/AM line 
amp, $675 plus shpg. B DeFelice, 621 Bish• 
op Ave. Bridgeport CT 06610. 203-336-5606. 

Cetec Series 10 stereo/quad board, 10 chnls. 
26 inputs, w/sliders, ED. mic preamps & man-
ual, in use, $ 18001130. J Hemingway, WGA.J, 
Box 212. Deerfield MA 01342, 413-779-9649. 

McMartin B-801 mono, 8 rotary pots, 3 in-
puts/chan, excel cond wlspare parts, $500 
plus shpg. R Gwyn, WLFA, POB 746, 
Lafayette GA 30728. 404-638-3276. 

Collins 212F, needs little work or for parts, 
$200; antique 1938 Collins console complete 
R Johnson, 207 Sioux Tr, Georgetown KY 
40324. 502-863-9387 

McCurdy SS8800 8 chnl (2) w/spares. D 
Fearn, WKSZ, 1001 Baltimore Pike, Media 
PA 19063. 215-565-8900. 

Sparta RA4 remote mixer, 4 chan w/cue & 
tone gen. $80. K Gordon, Remmington Agen-
cy, 10622 SW 100th St, Miami FL 33176. 305-
271-1671. 

Autogram AC-10 10 ch stereo, gd cond. 
$3500/80. J Hicks, KAYI, 7030 S Yale Ste 
700, Tulsa OK 74136. 918-492-2020. 

CCA Futura 6S 10 input stereo, $200. RJ 
Shingleton, 2301 Coastal Hwy, Ocean City 
MD 21842. 301-289-3423. 

Spotmaster 8861E100 & 88ME200 mono 
consoles. L Purallo, WAEL, POB 1370, 
Mayaguez PR 00709, 809-832-0600. 

Sparta A20138 chnl mono, in gd cond, $600. 
S Bush, KTKK, 3595 S 1300 W, Salt Lake City 
UT 84119 801-264-8250 

Autogram RTV12 stereo w/clockeimer, new, 
$7500. Gary, KLSK, 121 Sandoval, Santa Fe 
NM 87501. 505-983-5878. 

McCurdy SS7500 custom air console, all op-
tions. G Savoie, WHDO, Box 1230, 
Claremont NH 03743. 603-542-7735. 

Autogram AC-8, 8 chnl stereo console wIste-
reo audition chnl, remote controls, mono mix-
down chnl, balanced input transformers, tim-
er one-shot, many spare modules, pots, 
xfmrs, knobs, switches for AC-8, IC- 10, BO. 
B Royster, KOM Eldctg, 1019 Cordova St. 
San Diego CA 92107. 619-223-3413. 

Want to Buy 

Top dollar for non-working consoles. L 
James. KCCI, 611 N Greer, Pittsburg TX 
75686, 214-856-2892. 

Altec 2501'3 parts & manual needed. R 
Smith, Gospel Spotlight. POB 406, Summers-
ville GA 30747. 404-857-5815. 

Collins 212S-1/260S-1, need manuals & wir-
ing diagrams, photo copies OK, need card 
extender as well. D Peacock, WTBC, Wil-
liston VT 05495. 802-878-8118. 

RCA 76-C console. W Davies, Virgo Prod, 
5548 Elmer Ave, N Hollywood CA 91601. 818-
761-9831 

Cetec Series 2000 8 ch stereo, to make 
matching pair. D Sparano, WVCR, Rte 9, 
Loudenville NY 12211. 518-783-2990. 

Parts for Gates President console. D Mor-
gan, KCOL, 1612 Laforte Ave, Ft Collins CO 
80521. 303-482-5991. 

Remote console, prefer Sport Ill or IV & Tel-
ex headphones for ballgames. D Cotton, 
WSCB, 73 Marshall St, E Long Meadow MA 
01078. 413-525-8216. 

DISCO & SOUND EQUIP. 

Want to Sell 

EMT 140 stereo reverb wlremote $ 1200 T 
Papa. Santa Monica Sound, 2114 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica CA 90404 213-450-2119 

AVR GROUP 
PCM 501 • • • DAT 

Otan Mx5050 Bit St.6k; Otan MkIII-8 3.5k. 
Revox A77-$850: Ampex alM1200/16 track • 
89k: Ampex AC44013 - 91695; Ampex 
MM1200/24 track - $ 19k; Tascam MS-16 
(11//oxerYtning) 89.3k: Tascam 32 $ 1k, 
Tascam AIR-6018 $5k; Sony TCM 5000Ev 
$325. Neve 8058 20x16 $84k; Neon 8056 
16x8x16 w/4-band eq $221r; Soundtracs MAX 
32x8xI6 (as new)- $10k; Rarnsa T820 Usk: 
Soundcraft 2008 24x8 - $3.8k; Soundcraft 500 
16x4 - $6k, Necam I w/32 faders - $21k. JBL 
4425 81.3k; Lexicon 224 (latest rev.)- 93k; 
EMT 140 stereo plste - $31‘,EMT 240 "Gold 
Foil" $Ok; Neumann U-87 (mint) • $1.3k; AKG 

C-34 - S1 6k: AKG 414 HI . $675 
We BUY and Trade!! 

All used gear werrantied and calibrated 
to factory specifications or your SSS back 
Call for discount prices on new dems 

(617) 332-1441 
Altec 6040 in cabinet, $225; EV 12TRX (2) 
EV enclosures, $225 ea. L Oliver, 304 W 

89th #2A, NY NY 10024. 212-874-0274. 

Pyle Driver, new, $200/80. L James, KCCI, 
611 N Greer, Pittsburg TX 75686, 214-856-
2892. 

Audio Kinetics Pacer w/remote control, 2 
deck synchronizer, $1900. M Helemak, Mil-
waukee Snd Slits, 610 N Water # 100, Milwau-
kee WI 53201. 414-272-7085. 

Delta Lab Effectron II (ADM256) digital de-
lay new cond, $350. T Crockett, Hot Tracks 
Recdg, POE1 10501, Blacksburg VA 24060 
703-953-0222. 

Klipsch La Scala, 2 horns, road case, exteri-
or horn speakers, excel cond. $1500 firm. R 
Kaufman, PAMS Prods, POB 46227, Garland 
TX 75046. 214-271-7625, 

Auratone SC, new in unopened factory box, 
$50/pr. M Heleniak, Milwaukee Snd Stds, 610 
o Water #100, Milwaukee WI 53201, 414-272-
7085. 

Lexicon PCM70 digital FX box, $1300; 
Yamaha R1000 digital plate reverb, $250; Or-
ban 245E stereo synth, $200; ADA 2FX digi-
tal mullifx box, $175; Rocktron RX2H im-
ager/exciter w/NR, $275. M Heleniak, Milwau-
kee Snd Stds, 610 N Water #100, Milwaukee 
WI 53201. 414-272-7085. 

AR3A speakers, $250 pr. B Mims, WTSU, 
Troy State Univ, Troy AL 36082. 205-566-
3000 x268. 

JBL 4311 studio monitor speakers, excel 
cond, no grills, $400/pr. B Feinberg, Total 
Tape Publ, 9417 Princess Palm Ave, Tampa 
FL 33619. 1-800-874-7599. 

Tapco 2200 graphic EO, gd cond, BO; AKG 
RX-5 stereo reverb, BO. Dave, Harriman 
Comm Or. 202-485-3400. 

Fairchild 6440 E0 modules (2), BO. P 
Sibley, 138 E 78th, NY NY 10016. 212-986-
2219. 

Technics 11004 direct drive TT w/tonearm 
& dust cover, variable 2 speed; Stanton 310 
preamps (2), new Stanton 881S cartridges & 
styli, Stanton 681 cartridges & styli & new Dis-
cwasher disckit, BO. B Royster, KOM Bdctg, 
1019 Cordova St, San Diego CA 92107. 619-
223-3413. 

Stax SAX Ill electrostatic headphones 
w/SRD-7 supply, mint cond, $175. L Price, 
Sound Bank, 2207 Grundy Rd, Woodbridge 
VA 22191. 703-558-2764. 

dbx 6008900 , $300; dbx 60DB902, $200; 
dbx 60DB903, $200. P Lean, Emerald 
Prods, 757 Congdon, Middletown CT 06457. 
203-346-4080. 

Want to Buy 

RCA mixers, OP7/0P6/13#1-2 etc. W Davies, 
Virgo Prod, 5548 Elmer Ave, N Hollywood CA 
91601. 818-761-9831. 

SAE 5000 pop & click filter or other make unit 
that will remove pops & clicks in records. S 
Grenzow, Galactic Radio, 9697 E Mineral, 
Englewood CO 80112. 303-792-3111. 

Time code reader, inexpensive. P Sibley, 
Sibley Music, 138 E 38th, NY NY 10016. 212-
986-2219 

LIMITERS 

Want to Sell 

CBS Audimax 4440, $200. C Lawson, L&N 
7E64.ng,3610625.Skyline Dr, Bristol TN 37620. 615- 

KaMs Solid Statesman AGC, very little use, 
new cond, $450 M Morrissey, KYGO, 1095 
S Monaco Pkwy, Denver CO 80224. 303-321-
0950. 

Fairchild Conga 600 for disc cutting, $175. 
L Oliver, 304 W 89th #2A, NY NY 10024. 212-
874-0274. 

Modulation Sciences CP803 composite clip-
per, works fine, $650 A McCarthy, KUIC, 419 
Mason Ste 203, Vacaville CA 95688 707-446-
0200. 

Orban 8000A FM Optimad, 115/230 V, 50/60 
Hz, 13 W, $2200. KFXY, POE! 1430, Morgan 
City LA 70381. 504-384-1430. 

CBS Audimax MS stereo, gd working cond; 
CBS Audimax III mono, recently removed, fair 
cond; CBS Volumax 411 FM stereo, gd cond 
H Kneller Jr, WKII, 2500 Edwards Dr, Ft My-
ers FL 33901. 813-639-1112. 

Symetrix CL150 (2), $150 ea. R Dietterich, 
WAMO, 411 7th Ave, Pittsburgh PA 15219. 
412-471-2181. 

Mod Sciences CP803 composite clipper, 
$500. B Bundgaard, KLKS, POB 300. Breezy 
Pt MN 56472. 218-562-4884, 

CRI APP300 gd cond, two avail, $300 ea or 
$550/pr & shpg. B Russell, KCMR, 1657 High 
Dr, Simi Valley CA 93063 805-583-5263 

Hall Electronics 
Quality Used Equipment 
30 Day Guarantee! 

OPTIMOD 9100A2 AM stereo porcessors 
May also be used mono NEW! $2,995.00 

Yamaha SPX-90 special effects 595.00 
Dorrough DAP-310 AM processors 695.00 
Eventide 931 64 sec. digital delay 99500 
We Buy Used Equbment • Send for Free Flyer 

RO. Box 7732 
Charlottesville, VA 22906 

PHONE: (804) 973-8697 

Orban 8000, $1500. A Sablier, Vision Int. 
13114 Valleywood Ct, Silver Spring MD 
20906. 301-933-8181. 

Modulation Sciences composite clipper, 
new, $350. J Krautz, KJKL TV, 183 Jane Dr, 
Syracuse NY 13219. 

DAP 310 8'610, gd coral, approx 18 mos old. 
CE, KROC, 122 4th St SW, Rochester MN 
55902. 507-286-1010. 

BE FM 601 stereo AGŒimiter, excel cond. 
$600. P Russell, Bowdoin College, Brunswick 
ME 04011. 207-725-3066. 

CBS Audimax 445 &'CBS Volumax 411 ste-
reo audio processors, $350 ea or $650/both. 
W Borneman, WBYO, Box 177, Boyertown 
PA 19512. 215-369-1075. 

Orban 81004 w/8100AST, in use now, 
w/chassis, $3450; CAL SEP800, in service, 
stereo unit, $1000; Aphex aural exciter type 
B, mint cond, $695. P Patagonia, KTKT, 1920 
W Copper St, Tucson AZ 85745. 602-622-
6711, 

UREI 1176LN, $400. G Kenny, BMA Inc, 
POB 817, Neosho MO 64850. 417-451-1440. 

Spotmaster CU-20-40 compressor/limiters, 
rack mounted (3), gd cond. J Seaman, 
WSVA, POB 752, Rawley Pike, Harrisonburg 
VA 22801. 703-434-0331 

UREI BL40, L Pirallo, WAEL, POB 1370, 
Mayaguez PR 00709. 809-832-0600. 

Elcom Bauer WBL 2 composite clipper, 
$300. B Umberger, WNLT, 51 S Main, Clear-
water FL 34625. 813-446-0957. 

Dorrough DAP-310 w/optional high freq 
boost card, excel cond. $500 plus shpg; CAL 
complete AM processing system, like new 
cond. $1000 plus shpg. R Gwyn, WLFA, POB 
746. Lafayette GA 30728. 404-638-3276. 

Orban 8000A audio processor/stereo gen, gd 
cond, $1450 plus shpg. B DeFelioe, 621 Bish-
op Ave, Bridgeport CT 06610. 203-336-5606. 

PR&E Multimax, Multilimiter; Dorrough DAP-
310's; Dolby 334: Orban 418A & CBS 4110, 
4111, 4450A, 410,411 & Dynamic Presence 
EO's; Burwen DNF-1100A & SAE Click & Pop 
fitter. B Royster, KOM Bdctg, 1019 Cordova 
St, San Diego CA 92107, 619-223-3413. 

UREI 1176LN limiter in gd cond, $325. S 
Smith, Chicago Audioworks, 1005 W Web-
ster Ave, Chicago IL 60614. 312-327-5533. 

Orban 424A stereo gated/comp-limit-
deesser, perfect cond, $690; Orban 41M ste-
reo limiter, perfect cond. $600. S Lawson, 
KM Prod, 928 Hyland Dr, Santa Rosa CA 
95404. 707-528-4055. 

AM limiter module for Harris MSP-90. D 
Robinson, YVVRO, At 4, Viroqua WI 54665. 
608-637-7200. 

CRU APP-400, gd cond, $250/80. P Wolf, 
WRCC, 2600 Pine Island Rd, Cape Coral FL 
33904. 813-574-5548 

Harris 994-6543-001 AH Solid Statesman 
limiter; Harris FM Solid Statesman limiter, 
Kahn SP 58-1 Symmetra Peak, all in gd cond. 
R Johnson, 207 Sioux Tr, Georgetown KY 
40324, 502-863-9387. 

Kahn Good & Loud audio processor, 
$1500/80. Dr Hollis, Hollis Bdct, POB 7008, 
Columbus GA 31908. 404-323-8127. 

Want to Buy 
Valley People stereo Dynamite. L Osborne, 
KBPI, 1200 17th St, Denver CO 80202. 303-
572-6200. 

UREI LA3A, need (2) in gd cond. R Kaufman, 
PAMS, P08 462247, Garland TX 75046. 214-
271-7625. 

Orban 8100/ST Optimod split chassis, also 
old #5 cards. R Dietterich, WAMO, 411 7th 
Ave, Pittsburgh PA 15219. 412-471-2181. 

Orban Optimod 9000A, 8000A, pref gd 
cond. S Roach, KARY. 509-882-3500. 

UREI LA3A, need 2 in gd working order. R 
Kaufman, Kaufman Recd, POB 462247, Gar-
land TX 75046 214-271-7625. 

MICROPHONES 

Want to Sell 

E-V RE50, mint cond, wicase 8 cable. $75; 
E-V 635A, $50. D Rowland, 7310 Corporate 
Dr #708, Houston TX 77036. 713-541-1596. 

Vega 55/56 radio muds, carry case, portable 
receiver & body xmtr (25), $749 ea. B Cook, 
Cook Assoc. POB 4390. Wood Land Pk CO 
80866. 719-594-9464. 

Sony ECM5OPS lay mic w/case, vgc, 
$90/130. R Branski, 5347 S Spaulding, Chica-
go IL 60632. 312-737-3303. 

EV RE-51 (4), miniature headset mic, $35 ea 
N Beaty, WSVL, N Morristown Rd, Shelbyville 
IN 46176. 317-897-6255 aft 6 PM. 

Realistic 200-300' range on 49.830 MHz, au-
to squelch standby control, tie clip mic has 
been changed to hand mic, sounds great, 
$50; Highball-2, new in box, $40/all or $15 
ea; Realistic 33-320A, new, you ship, 
$30/both. L James. KCCI, 611 N Greer, Pitts-
burg TX 75686. 214-856-2892. 

E-V RE16 (4) mint cond, $125 ea or $225/pr. 
C Butler, Butler Bdctg Srvs, 1775 Bartlett, Or-
ange Pk FL 32073. 904-264-8169, 

AKG D19E, BO. P Sibley, 138 E 78th, NY NY 
10016. 212-986-2219. 

RCA BK-6B lavalier w/instruction book, new. 
never used, in storage 18 yrs. F Yonker, 7 
Old Farms Rd, Saddle River NJ 07458. 201-
825-1895. 

Sony ECM22 (2), electret condensor mic, 
$35. M Saady, 1st City Reed, 141-60 84th Rd 
Apt 3E, Brianvood NY 11435. 718-846-2062. 

Schoeps CMT-34 (2), cardioid condenser 
w/stereo PS & access, mint cond, $750. L 
Price, Sound Bank, 2207 Grundy Rd, Wood-
bridge VA 22191. 703-558-2764, 

Sennheiser MD-421-U, (2) gd cond, $150 ea. 
P Wolf, WRCC, 2600 Pine Island Rd, Cape 
Coral FL 33904. 813-574-5548. 

Beyer 726 zeppelin windscreen, new, swap 
for Neumann U87 shock mt. E Obrien, Im-
perial Sound, RR 31 Box 405, Terrehaute IN 
47503 812-877-2663 

Can't Find It? Call 1-800-426-8434 For Immediate Action! Want To Sell It? 
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Broadcast Equipment Exchange 
MICROPHONES ... WTS 

EdcorPM-5 wireless mic w/ST-3B receiver, 
$250. G Barnett KWXY, Bdct Ctr, Palm 
Springs CA 922E2 619-328-1104. 

Want to Buy 

Altec yoke for Mec 639 mic. L Seigel, On-
Cue Recdg, POE 85042. LA CA 90072. 213-
456-3595. 

RCA mks, 44s ary mdl working or not & 77s 
any rid' working or not. W Davies, Virgo 
Prod, 5548 Elmer Ave, N Hollywood CA 
91601. 818-761 9831. 

Old mics for WMOP museum. J Kirk, WMOP, 
POE 1136. Ocala FL 32678. 904-732-2010. 

IIIIMMIM11111.1•1111•111M 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Want to Sell 

Scott FM 311-C tuner, $ 180; Neumann U47 
w/pwr supply $1775; disc cutting lead 
screws, 224/104/160 lines/in, $150/all: also 
104/224/120 at $50 ea; Capps disc cutting 
needles w/pigtails for hot stylus, $7 ea; hot 
stye units (Z w/meters for heating needles 
too disc cutting. $25 ea. L Oliver, 304 W 89th 
02A, NY NY t0024. 212-874-0274. 

Video-Audio equip sale. Hundreds of low 
hour, mint items. Private studio, not a brok-
ec Call for new first offer list. 615-226-1122. 

Plate transformer, 3 phase, primary 220 V. 
sec 4000 V-1 A. $450. S Streitenberger, 
1/tf CB, 45 W Main, Chillicothe OH 45601. 
EP 4-773-30C3. 

RFI filter Sprague F- 1135/G JN17-3300B1 
250 VAC 10e A, single or 3 phase use on 208 
or 240 V, $600 & $700; double throw safety 
switch, 3 pôe 240 V 400 A, $800, 600 V 100 
A fused, $350. D Green. 3011 Oregon Cl. 
Stockton CA 95204. 209-467-0317, PM only. 

Harris rack cabinets (2), 78" tall w/AC out-
let strips & oterior equip supports, less side 
panels, $160 ea. L LeBlanc, %Mtn. POB 875, 
Concord NH 03301. 603-225-5521. 

Heath/Zenith 89 computer, 3 serial ports, 
64K memoty, KDOS & CP/M systems. Basic 
w/compile, about 100 spare disks, some 
w/games 8 other programs. $250. L LeBlanc. 
WXKL, POB 875, Concord NH 03301. 603-
225-5521. 

Epson RX-80 printer, like new cond, $150. 
A Weiner 178 Lawrence Pk Terr, Bronxville 
NY 10708. 914-337-4554 or 212-517-3265. 

Telex CS61 headset w/mic. BO. C Springer, 
KLMR, P013 890. Lamar CO 81052. 719-336-
2206. 

Peter Dahl Co modulation reactor, 190 hen-
ry, 250 ;TA, new. $75. R DeNert, NEZT, 755 
Quincy Ave, Bronx NY 10465. 212-931-6202. 

Catalogs, 50 yrs worth. inc RCA Bdct News, 
Radio Masters, GR, HP, Tek, Dumont, 
Cameradio, McGee, Burstein-Applebee, 36 
pg list for 458 SASE. F Yonker, 7 Old Farms 
Rd. Saddle River NJ 07458. 201-825-1895. 

Staco variable auto transformer, new, 3 A 
type 291, 120 VAC in, 1-120 VAC out, $20; 
(5) RCA patch bays. 2 row, 24 x 1/4" 
sleeve/tip normalled lax per row, $15 ea/550 
all. M Kuehl, Passage Prod, 1418 N Stevens 
St, Rhinelander WI 54501. 715-362-3016 alt 
6 PM COST. 

PR&E, ADC unwired TAS mono & stereo dbl 
row patch bays wIcords (5); many mono & 
IRS patch cords; (2) wired, normalled stereo 
dbl row patch bays to Xmas trees, also punch 
blocks. B Royster, KOM Bdctg, 1019 Cordo-
va St, San Diego CA 92107. 619-223-3413. 

Bud 6' equip racks w/back doors (4); Stan-
Iron TV rack wIrear rails & back door; (2) Bud 
7' telco type racks; many new alum & ham-
mertone grey blank rack panels & rack 
screws. B Royster, KOM Bdctg, 1019 Cordo-
va St. San Diego CA 92107. 619-223-3413. 

Splicefinder tEL SF101B, factory checked, 
$75; Jennings MC1-1000 15 kV vacuum; (2) 
CDE CM-91 .0013 MFD, 25 kV mica 18 amp, 
2 CDE CM93 .0012 MFD, 25 kV mica, all new, 
half price: Rust remote control type 108 for 
parts. R Johnson, 207 Sioux Tr. Georgetown 
KY 40324. 502-863-9387. 

Sola 500 VA; (2) 750 VA & one 100 VA har-
monic neutralized regulating transformers; 
Wilkinson single phase line surge protector 
in outdoor case: also many extender cards 
for SMC, ITC, Optimod, McMartin, UREI Mod 
One console. Criterion 80 cart equip. B 
Royster. KOM Bdctg, 1019 Cordova St, San 
Diego CA 92107. 619-223-3413. 

Bird 3127, gd cond, $100: Sola, great for 
computers, console & other susceptible 
equip, $ 125; Elgin ERC telco coupler, $75. 
P Wolf, WRCC, 2600 Pine Island Rd, Cape 
Coral FL 33904. 813-574-5548. 

Data Book set, latest 3 vols, Nat'l Semi, Lin-
ear IC books & applications manual & semi-
nar text, $60. J Lipski, Ind Eng, POB 1456, 
Lompoc CA 93438. 805-865-5497. 

Tandy computer, 48K w/2 disk drives, mon-
itor w/program diskettes for record/music li-
brary files, free shipping, $275. J Shepard, 
Globe Prod, POB 20465, Roanoke VA 24018. 
703-344-3283. 

IBM System 34 mod E35 mag reader. 128K 
RAM 128 M hard, 5211 printer, 2 work sta-
tions, $2000. J Schloss, KICD, 2600 Hiway 
Blvd. Spencer IA 51301. 712-262-1240. 

Zenith 3 phase automatic transformer switch 
25 kW. $500. K Dick, WVVA, Route 460 By-
pass, Bluefield WV 24701. 304-325-
5487. 

Sennheiser replacement cods, pads & ele-
ments for HD-414/424 heapphones, new 
replacement MZW-421 windseeens; Luxo & 
Tensimount mike spring arm. black & tensi-
mount for 421/U: Atlas desk stands; RE-20 
shock mount & lowpass inlrie filters, Atlas 
floor stands. B Royster. KQM Bdctg, 1019 
Cordova St, San Diego CA P107. 619-223-
3413 

Excalibur, Switchcraft 6, 10620 dB H pads. 
many new Switchcraft A3M, A3F XLR con-
nectors; new Sony ECM-30 mic in case, 
leveller electret condenser mike. B Royster, 
KOM Bdctg, 1019 Cordova St, San Diego CA 
92107. 619-223-3413. 

Want to Buy 

Old radio & TV gear, pre 1950's TV & pre 
1940's radio. A Weiner, 178 Lawrence Pk 
Ter, Bronxville NY 10708. 914-337-4554 or 
212-517-3265. 

RCA disc recorders, 72COL 720, 73B, etc. 
W Davies, Virgo Prod, 5548 Elmer Ave N 
Hollywood CA 91601. 816-761-9831. 

Old On-Air sign, vintage ifpossible. J Evans, 
Evans Assoc, 2301 Totem Tr, Minnetonka 
MN 55343. 612-544-1104. 

NAB 7th edition Engineering Handbook for 
Radio & Television. K MeBdes, POB 71098, 
LA CA 90071. 213-666-%70. 

Capacitor for RCA BTF5D, 2 $rF at 6 kV, pa-
per, + 10%. J Schloss, KICD, 2600 Hiway 
Blvd. Spencer IA 51301 712-262-1240. 

Tibbs & Johnstone 1 req mod. R Meyers. 
Benchmark Comm. 470t1 SW 75th Ave, Mi-
ami FL 33155. 305-376-1717/305-264-5963. 

MONITORS 

Want to Sell 

Beier AMM-2A AM mod mon, gd cond, 1340 
kHz, w/manuals, 2 yrs old, BO. G Stonebrak-
er. KMYO. POB 1330, Aztec NM 87410 505-
632-3402. 

McMartin TBM400 FMrnod mon, great cone 
w/main chnl & SCA functions, $150/130. L 
James, KCCI, 611 N Greer, Pittsburg TX 
75686. 214-856-2892. 

Nems Clarke 108E three tower antenna mon-
itor. GR AM mod mon. spares R Johnson. 
207 Sioux Tr, Georgetown KY 40324. 502-
863-9387. 

McMartin TBM400 FM mod monitor, tube 
type, tuned to 89.3 MHz, $100. T Weeden, 
WMTV. 615 Forward Dr, Madison WI 53711. 
608-274-1515 

Want to Buy 

Belar FMN Series, mod mon set, w/manu-
a's. G Stonebraker, MVO, PCB 1330, Az-
tec NM 87410. 505-632-3402. 

FM mod monitor, Belar pref S Roach. 
KARY. 509-882-3500 

Posh for AM mod mon w/0-100% positive 
peaks, prefer GR 1931-A, but will consider 
any workable monitor D Lee, 202 Baker Dr. 
Florence AL 35630 

MOVIE PROD. EQUIP. 

Want to Sell 

Anilles ARRI-S, 5 prime lenses. 12-120 
zoom, 2 mag, battery, case & access. 16mm 
camera, $2500. C Crawford, P013 722, 
Princeton Jct NJ 08550 609-799-3377 (PM). 

Want to Buy 

Century 3.5mm lens, wide angle, Ammount 
or C-mount. C Crawford. PCB 722, Prince 
ton Jct NJ 08550. 609-799-3377 (PM). 

RECEIVERS & 

TRANSCEIVERS 

Want to Sell 

Military R-901 0.5-30 MHz shortwave receiv-
er. $ 150/130. A Weiner. 178 Lawrence Pk 
Terr, Bronxville NY 10708. 914-337-4554 or 
212-517-3265. 

Johnson/McMartin SCA receivers (2), $20 
ea. N Beaty, WSVL, N Morristown Rd, Shel-
byville IN 46176 317-897-6255 aft 6 PM 

• • • CONSULTANTS NEED ••• 
TV • FM • Field Strength 

FCC NPRM Docket 88-56 changes 

rules. 50/50, 50/10 charts become a 
FORTRAN computer program 

(TVFMFS). Buy this program now. 

Ready to run on any IBM-PC compat-

ible. ALSO Included, RULES & 

BEAR, FCC distance and bearing 

calculator: $95.00 

Jeremy Lansman 

Spectrum Resources 

POB 240-46 7 

Anchorage AK 99524 

(907) 349-5837 

Hall ic rafters SX-115, mint, stored m original 
carton 25 yrs, also matching xmtr HT-32A 
stored with it. F Yonker, 7 Old Farms Rd. 
Saddle River NJ 07458. 201-825-1895, 

Motorola HT-200 VHF handheld transceivers 
(2) w/charger, $200/lot. N Beaty, 3438 N 
Galeston Ave, Indianapolis IN 46236. 317-
897-6255. 

GE mobile phone, ET-74E, ER-48C, head 
EC 79A13, 7 chnls, like new, $750: GE MVP 
series, 1 base, 2 mobiles, 1 hand held porta-
ble, 466.225 TX, 461.225 RX, gd cond. R 
Johnson, 207 Sioux Tr, Georgetown KY 
40324. 502-863-9387 

Want to Buy 

Motorola Motac CB transceivers, 2000 or 
4000 series in gd working cond. K Linden. 
Multiphase, 3605 Michael Court, Annandale 
VA 22003. 703-698-9449 

REMOTE 8i 

MICROWAVE EQUIP. 

Want to Sell 

S-A 7300, for major networks w/book & crys-
tals, excel cond, $7600. T Crockett. Hot 
Tracks Recdg, POB 10501. Blacksburg VA 
24060. 703-953-0222. 

Fairchild 360 sat receiver for Transtar adult 
contemp format, complete system in excel 
operating cond. $2500. R Reich, WIBZ, POB 
686, Sumter SC 29151. 803-773-1859. 

Elgin 20721, has 20 listen line couplers. new 
cond, in boxes, $100 ea. C Ortome, KMPC, 
5858 Sunset Blvd, Hollywood CA 90028. 213-
460-5651. 

Microdyne 1100 SCPC satellite re-
ceive/demod (2), $3000 ealE10. J Lackness, 
KRIA, 3407 NE Pkwy, San Antonio TX 78210 
512-828-3737. 

Gentner SPH 3 telephone interface (3). $325. 
J Lackness. KRIA, 3407 NE Pkwy. San An-
tonio TX 78210. 512-828-3737. 

Moseley PCL 303C 951.5 MHz composite 
SIL system, great cond. 51750/B0.1 Epstein. 
KJAZ, 1131 Harbor Bay Pkwy, Alemeda CA 
94501. 415-769-4800. 

Wegener satellite receiver for SMN Stardust 
format, convertible to nearly all SMN formats, 
1 yr old, vgc, avail approx 9-1-88: PR subau-
dible metering cards for Moseley TRC-15. H 
Kneller Jr, WKII, 2500 Edwards Dr, Ft Myers 
FL 33901. 813-639-1112. 

Motorola, one base unit & two mobiles on 
154.515 MHz, 100 W output, works great, 
base is partially transistorized, tubes for fi-
nals only, mobiles are solid state. $500/B0. 
L James, KCCI, 611 N Greer, Pittsburg TX 
75686. 214-856-2892. 

M/A-Com MA-4001 satellite receiver, 3.7-4.2 
GHz input, freq agile, outputs: baseband. vid-
eo & audio. $500. S Streitenberger, WFCB. 
45 W Main, Chillicothe OH 45601. 614-773-
3000 

Marti MR30/150 NPU receiver. 161.73 MHz. 
$100. M Ripley, KOZE. POB 936. Lewiston 
ID 82501. 208-743-2502. 

Comtech/Fairchild RCV-360 Transtar A/C 
config, new cond, wIdown converter, sell or 
trade for flanger or ?. BO. D Mussell, WIFX, 
Hwy 23, Jenkis KY 41537. 606-832-4655 

Microwave Assoc MA6G & MA6GW, 8 xmtrs 
& 12 rcvrs, w/dishes, power supplies, com-
mon carrier 6 GHz, working system. gd cond. 
8 yrs old. $55.000 complete. L Rafford, Coun-
ty Microwave. 5 Burnell Dr. Ayrmouth ME 
04096. 207-846-3462. 

Moseley MAC 1600 SIL subcamer control. 
92 kHz SCA telemetry return, $2500. B Harm, 
KIYS, 821 Vista. Boise ID 83702 208-343-
5991. 

S-A 15 kHz dual audio card, will trade for 7 5 
kHz audio card. D Grant. WLAV, 50 Louis 
NW, 3rd Fl Trade Ctr 0333, Grand Rapids MI 
49503. 616-456-5461. 

Fairchild DART 384 digital satellite receiv-
er w/dual 15 kHz audio card & down convert-
er, $4500; Comtech 3.8 m dish antenna 
wIA7JEL mount. feedhorn & 90° LNA, $ 1950 
plus $ 125 crating fee. G Jones, POB 231. 
Uvalde TX 78802. 512-278-1102. 

Gabriel 2-8' dual polarized, high pert dish-
es on freq 6425-7125 & Cablewave 8' dish. 
ong 13 GHz. feed horn damaged. L Mintz-
myer. KOOD. Bunker Hill KS 67626. 913-483-
6990 

Gentner Microtel 1, almost new, telco line 
mixer. $150. H Sheldon, Sheldon Ent, 6577 
E Camino Cista 04, Anaheim Hills CA 92807 
714-974-6841 

Mobile telephones & 2-way radios, great for 
news, Johnson Fleetcom 528 & Fleetcom Il 
T Harrison, KXTD, 301 N Walnut. Broken Ar-
row OK 74012 918-258-1000. 

Moseley TFiC15 w/subaud metering relay int 
for 110 V xmtr control. D Fearn, WKSZ, 1001 
Baltimore Pike. Media PA 19063. 215-565-
8900. 

Marti 450 tube type receiver. $ 150 G Ken-
ny. BMA Inc. POB 817. Neosho MO 64850. 
417-451-1440 

Symetrix 108 telco hybrid interface system 
w/2 controller consoles, used only 5 months. 
$1200. S Bush, KTKK, 3595 S 1300 W. Salt 
Lake City UT 84119. 801-264-8250 

ABC Network 32 pulse receiver. $250 R 
Ness. WCSJ. P013 270. Morris IL 60450. 815-
942-0022. 

Moseley ICU-1 isocoupler. for the 940 to 960 
MHz SIL band. gd cond. $125. N Beaty. 
3438 Galeston Ave. Indianapolis IN 46236. 
317-897-6255. 

Moseley SCG-8, TAU-2, SCS-2. etc. BO B 
Royster. KOM &lag, 1019 Cordova St. San 
Diego CA 92107. 619-223-3413. 

TFT 7610, 7615, 7630 remote control 30 
chnl, $3000. T Toenges, Rte 1 Box 149. St 
Marys KS 66536. 913-437-6549. 

Distributor Directory The following distributors serving the broadcast industry would be glad to help 
you with any of your requirements. 

SPENCER 
BROADCAST 

The Radio Station 
Specialists 

Chuck Spencer 
Phoenix, AZ 
602-242-2211 

MAIL LABELS 
AM-FM-TV STATIONS 
• guaranteed accuracy 
• fast service 
• select by area, market 

size, power, etc. 

800-338-3264 

BROADCAST 
MAILING SERVICE 

THE SOURCE SANGAMO-ACUSHNET 
MICA CAPACITORS 

We have the knowledge 
1, and ability to provide 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CALL US FOR...Audi-Cord 
• Bogner TV 
• CRL Audio Processing 
• Jampro FM 
• Mark Antennas 
• Soundolier Equipment 
Recorders/Disc 
• TTC FM/TV 

CALL US 

916-961-KIDD(5433) 

ilitavit z e 

LI k I. ' u 

Antennas • 
• 

8( TV Antennas 
• Orban 

Players 
Translators/Transmitters 

TODAY! 

you the best suited 
broadcast for your .0.:  project...always at 
competitive prices! 

Cart Machines 8( Audiopac Carts 
Cablewave Transmission Line 
Eventide Digital Effects • Gentner Patch Bays 

• JBL Speakers • M/A Comm Video STL's 
Optimocrs • Scala Antennas 

Racks • Studer-Revox Tape 
• Technics Turntables/Disc Players 

KIDD COMMUNICATIONS 
4069 Bridge Street • Suite 4 

Fair Oaks CA 95628 

CALL LIS FOR ALL 
YOUR EQUIPMENT 

NEEDS 

Toll free: 
800-223-8202 

In Florida: 
305-651-5752 

PLASTIC CORP.-NON-PCB 
OIL FILLED CAPACITORS 

RF-ANTENNA AMMETERS 

RCA-RAYTHEON-AEL 
TRANSMITTER PARTS 

TRANSFORMERS & CHOKES 
250 WATT THRU 50 kW 

COMMERCIAL RADIO 
COMPANY 

BOX 43, CAVENDISH VT 05142 

802-226-7582 

SCOTCHCART II 

Call for best price 
Sales-Service 

Broadcast 3m 

Cartridge 
Service (66) 

(714) 898-7224 

SYSTEMS 

--,----Z-_--'__------ 
Audio Solutions 

Otani, 3M, Tascam ATR, 

Nakamichi Pro, Yamaha, 

Orban, Valley People, 

Studer/Revox, Fidelipac 

And much much more! 

Call for a current quote 

(617) 794-9399 

462 Merrimack Street 
Methuen, MA 01844 

CORNELL-DUBILIER 
MICA CAPACITORS HAVE A USED 

TRANSMITTER? 
CALL 

(305) 887-1223 
WE'D LIKE TO KNOW 

ftt‘ Lita 
. Broadcarting 
. DiftribUtOrt • 

FREE Catalogue! 
FREE Sample! 
High performance cartridge tapes 

& cart reloading - all types. 

MARATHON  

FCC's Engineering 

FM and TV 
Data Bases 

for your P.C. 
fall today to request a free sample 

Data for Small Systems 
Suite #236  

2020 Pennsylvania Ave, NW 
Washington, DC 20006 

(703) 276-9442 

FROM STOCK 

JENNINGS VACUUM 
CAPACITORS 

FROM STOCK 

JENNINGS VACUUM 
RELAYS 

I I 

IIHIIIIM MIII:111M, IHi ll 

2215 Faraday Ave , Suite A 

Carlsbad, California 92008 
(619) 438-4420 

[I1,0 

334 West 
West 

PRODUCTS 
(617) 853-09U 

Boylston Street 
Boylston, MA 01583 MIAMI FLA. 

1. Can't Find It? Call 1-800-426-8434 For Immediate Action! Want To Sell It? 
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REMOTE ... WT8 

Want to Buy 
Comrex TLX. J Vakelich, Bdct Srvs, 4551 
Flag Ave N, Minneapolis MN 55428. 612-537-
1431. 

Wegener system to receive Transtar oldies 
or AM only format: Panda II audio demod for 
CNN news, #1630; Colorado Magnetics NS-
85. H Kneller Jr, WKII, 2500 Edwards Dr Ft 
Myers FL 33901. 813-639-1112. 

Comex TLX, rack mounted freq extender en-
coder. J Vukelich. Bdct Services 4551 N 
Flag Ave, Mpls MN. 612-537-1431. 

Microdyne PCDR5 SCPC dernod. M Wilson, 
WGRK. POB 246, Greensburg KY 47243. 502-
932-7402 

• Wegener set up for SMN. any format D Steb-

bins. KZZN, Box 192, LittIfield TX 79339 806-
385-4474 

STATIONS 

Want to Sell 
LPN Santa Barbara, help build for share or 
buy for $50,000 G Envay, KEIOG, Rt 2 Box 
268, Cordell OK 73632 405-832-5432 

Cable FM radio station, serving 300.000 
homes in the LA & Valley areas of S Cal 
Westwood 1 affiliate. 8 yrs old, state of the art 
equip & music library, full music service, must 
sell. $195.000 cash B Russell, KCME, 1657 
Hi Dr Simi Valley CA 93063 805-583-5263. 

Broadcast Equipment Exchange 
Ohio, PA., W.VA. 
AM Stations For Sale 
As little os $25K down 

Ray A. Rosenblum 
Phone: (412) 963-6311 

LPTV's (2) N. Minnesota/N. Dakota, equip-
ment on site, ready to build! Low dial posi-
tions. Ch 17 & 28 Established UHF market 
in Fargo ADI. Kidd Communications 4096 
Bridge St., Ste 4, Fair Oaks CA 95628 916-
961-5433. 

FM Class A, AM daytimer, w/3 acres land, 3 
bedroom house in combination w/studio & 
offices, 750 sq ft xmtr bldg, automated, all 
equip in first class working order, $350K/neg, 
retiring. JP Rob/lard, 1803 N First E St. Hay-
nesville LA 71038 318-624-0105 

FM CP's Wanted 
Clients seek CP'S any size market 

Small, medium, large. Will 

consider FM upgradeS, too! 

Don Nahley 
1-404-576-4488 

FM CR Illinois, small market P Martin. PMA 
Mktg. 4359 S Howell Ste 106, Milwaukee WI 
53207 414-482-2638 

Want to Buy 
Looking for AM, FM or CP in east for right 
pricelterms. hi Kozlowski, 703-631-0197 

STEREO GENERATORS 

Want to Sell 

Moseley SCG9, works great. $1000/130 A 
McCarthy. KUIC, 419 Mason Ste 203, 
Vacaville CA 95688. 707-446-0200. 

Harris 994-6533-001, new, excel cond. 
$150/80 L James, KCCI. 611 N Greer, Pitts-
burg TX 75686. 214-856-2892. 

CRL stereo gen (4) separate units work to-
gether, excel cond, $3500. A Munro WKTZ, 
Jacksonville FL 32211 904-743-2400. 

Stereo gen for Gates TE-3 exciter: also 15 W 
RCA exciter & Gates M-6095 exciter. J Cram. 
den, KJKL, 183 Jane Dr. Syracuse NY 13219. 
315-487-2393. 

Harris TE-3 gd cond. stereo gen portion on-
ly, awe P Wolf, WRCC. 2600 Pine Island Rd. 
Cape Coral FL 33904. 813-574-5548. 

CRL 300A 67 kHz subcarrier gen, audio or 
data mod w/built in limiting, excel sound, 
$1200. R Malone WCRN. P08 6336 East 
Rochester NH 03867. 603-335-2005. 

Harris MS 15R, will trade even for Optimod 
8000 or $1500 cash. B Umberger. WNLT, 51 
South Main. Clearwater FL 34625 813-446-
0957 

Employment 
To place ads in this section, use the Action-Gram form. To respond to box numbers, 
write Radio World, Box 1214, Falls Church VA 22041, Attn: 

POSITIONS WANTED 

Contract eng tired of small stations, looking 
for FT lob w/medium-large market, progres-
sive station. 18 yrs exper, general class 
license Write to. RW, P0131214, Falls Church 
VA 22041. Attn: Box 8-3-88RW 

CE. 2 college radio stations. HBO CE. CET 
amateur/gen licences. seeks FT/PT work ra-
dio/TV maint. 6 yrs exper M Rakoff. 114.41 
Queens Blvd Ste 148, Forest Hills NY 11375. 
718-591-0002. 

Audio assistant from NYC area, looking to 
grow wicompany. flexible & hard working, for 
resume call: L Cordoza. RAI Corp, 485 NW 
69th St, Boca Raton FL 33487 407-994-8982. 

Seeking FT radio CE Position. Exper in 
AM/FM radio, prof audio systems, computers. 
design, installation maint, project mgmt. BS 
in engr, FCC license, new start-up or major 
upgrade situation pref. Write to: RW. POB 
1214, Falls Church VA 22041. Attn. Box 8-1-
88RW. 

Pro program director seeks new challenge 
CHR/AOR/AC 15 yrs exper, strong promotions 
& mgml skills. P Wilson 801-566-2144. 

Production man w/17 yrs exp seeking medi-
um/major market only, reasonable not free, 
South or Southwest pref, for tape/resume call: 
304-736-8068. 

Broadcast eng wants F7 position in radio. 
Bdct Comm degree, SSE cert. 2 yrs AM/FM 
exp, ass't eng ideal. very eager to roundout 
bdct exp. 8 Angel( 812 Porker, Green Bay WI 
54301 414-437-2784 

Freelance tech writer/reviewer. Broadcast. 
industrial, all electronics Degreed engineer 
long time RW columnist. 20 yrs exper Re-
sume. samples on request John 0 Shedler 
5653 Weymouth Dr, Rockford IL 61111. 815-
654-0145. 

GM of FM station seeks FT employment as 
manager. sales, or related work. A.S degree. 
resumes avail, will relocate. Send inquiries to: 
RW, P08 1214. Falls Church VA 22041 Attn. 
Box 7-1-88RW 

HELP WANTED 

Gentner Electronics Corporations reputa-
tion for excellent customer support will be en-
hanced by the addition of a new intelligent. 
motivated and interested Customer Service 
Engineer Gentner manufactures a wide 
range of professional audio and remote con-
trol equipment for the broadcasting, sound 
contracting and tele-conferencing industries. 
If you have at least five years of bdct ex-
perience in an engineering capacity, a work. 
ing knowledge of telephone systems and in-
terconnections, and excellent communica-
tions skills, you may qualify for a Customer 
Service Engineer position with the fastest 

growing company in the business. Send a let-
ter and your resume to Hugh R. Heinsohn, 
Director of Market Development. Gentner 
Electronics Corp P08 27647, Salt Lake Ci-
ty. UT 84127. EOE No calls please. 

California Central Coast AM Direection-
al/FM wants CE .with opportunity to be on-air 
pan time. Minimum 1 yr maintenance & on. 
air skills Tape & resume to Radio World. P08 
1214, Falls Church VA 22041 Attn: Box 8-2-
88RW. 

CE wanted for top rated AM/FM combo lo-
cated on Colorado's western slopes. Prefer 
SSE certified. Send detailed resume & sala-
ry requirerneOIS to Mike Elliott. Dir of Eng.. 
First Star Corp. FOB 30181, Lincoln NE 
68503. 

Maint. Eng., 50kW FM, 5kW DA AM Associ-
ate degree EE Technology or equivalent ex-
per required. EOE Bill Chambera WHBC. 
Box 9917, Canton OH 44711 

Broadcast Engineers: growing contract en-
gineering company seeks engineers w/2-10 
yrs exper. to work in Mid-Atlantic area. Im-
mediate positions for right persons Salary 
company vehicle & hospitalization provided. 
Contact John Rodman at 804-875-9430. 

Southern Connecticut Class 13 FM has an 
immediate opening for Chief Engineer Strong 
background in transmitters desired. SBE 
broadcast engineer AM/FM or FCC 1st re-
quired. Resumes to WEBE. 50 Washington 
St, Norwalk CT 06854, EOE 

TFT is Seeking a Sales Manager 
Radio Products 

Candidate must have hands-on experience with Studio-Transmitter Links, 
Remote Controls, RPU Systems and other aspects of AM and FM radio 
plants. A successful history in sales is a must. Be prepared to write tech-

nical papers, do technical and sales presentations, write data sheet copy, 
and travel, in addition to closing sales and directing our Radio dealer network. 

Send your comprehensive resume to: 

Jesse Maxenchs Marketing Director TFT, Inc. 
3090 Oakmead Village Drive, Santa Clara CA 95052-8088 

FAX (408) 727-5942 

Can't Find It? 

Orban 8000A, & Moseley SCG-9 B Royster. 
KOM Broadctg, 1019 Cordova Street, San Die-
go CA 92107 619-223-3413. 

Harris MSP95 limiter/stereo gen, excel con-
dition, rack mount with manual, BO or trade 
for ARS1000/pR99 decks; CCA SG-10, fair 
cond, needs some work, BO or trade for stu-
dio equip F Morton, KMGZ. P013 7953, Law. 
ton OK 73504. 405-536-9530. 

SWITCHERS (VIDEO) 

Want to Sell 
Panasonic WJ50007 w/sync gen, $350 R 
Larson, Metropolis Video, 316 S Maple, Oak 
Park IL 60302. 312-848-3172 

ISI 904 switcher, gd cond, 2M/Es, 10 inputs, 
chroma key, wipes, fades. $3995. A Denke, 
Am Motion Pictures 7023 15th Ave NW, Seat-
tle WA 98117, 206-789-1011. 

Archer 15-1274, w/diagonal or horizontal 
wipes, auto or manual, perfect cond. asa L 
James, KCCI, 611 N Greer. Pittsburg TX 
75686. 214-856-2892. 

Javelin HSS-40VP 4 pos video switcher 
w/phase indicator $25. L James, Best Elec, 
611 N Greer Blvd, Diasburgh TX 75686. 214-
856-2892. 

Want to Buy 

Dynair VSX, 12x 12A or similar routing switch-
er D Sis, St Johns Univ, Collegeville MN 
56321. 612-363-3378. 

Consultants 
R.L. HOOVER 
Consulting Telecommunications 

Engineer 

11704 Seven Locks Road 

Potomac MD 20854 

301 -983-0054 

member AFCCE 

RF & audio 
instrument & product 
design uniquely for 

broadcasting 

718-225-4159 

FM Study 
Program 

FM Searches Within 
The Budget Of 

Anyone Who Owns 
An 18M-PC 

L.R.C. 
602/293-2374 

W. LEE SIMMONS 
& ASSOC., INC. 

BROADCAST 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

CONSULTANTS 

5 Gracefield Road 
Hilton Head Is., SC 29928 

(803) 785-4445 

Stephen Raleigh 
Broadcast Services 
Full Service Technical Consulting 

Specialists in Audio & RF Systems 
Facility Design 8. Installation 

PO, Box 3403 
Princeton, NJ 08540 

(609) 799-4357 

Planning Satellite or 
Conventional Automation? 

Turnkey design featuring full 
Off Premise Control for 

STUDIO AND 
TRANSMITTER EQUIPMENT' 

STANDARD 
BROADCAST 
SERVICE INC. 

(303)949-7774 Vail, CO 
Mernbln SHE SMP re 

Call 1-800-426-8434 For Immediate Action! 

dr1,1 \ udw 
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Video switcher. W-73-8H TV, 1155 Old Port-
age Rd, St Ignace MI 49781 906-643-8686. 

TAPES, CARTS 

& REELS 

Want to Sell 

AA3 Audiopalcs (15), (941 Aristocarts, 
cleaned, wto tape or pads. $75 B Boyer, 
WMOP. POE11136, Ocala FL 32678. 904-732-
2010 

NAB reels, 10.5" metal 1/4", all in gd cond. 
1-10, $1.50 ea. 11-100, $125 ea, 100+, $1 ea. 
Falk Recd Srvs, 7914 Fegenbush In, Louis-
ville KY 40228 502-239-1010. 

STEVE VANNI ASSOCIATES, INC. 
BROAD( AST TEci coNsUrt AN:Ts 

Equipment Installations Facility Planning 
Project Management 

P.O Box 422 

Auburn, NH 03032 

SPENCER 
BROADCAST 
The Radio Station 

Specialists 

Chuck Spencer 
Phoenix, AZ 
602-242-2211 

JAMES R. BLAIR, INC 
Consulting & Engineering 
Turn-key installlations 

Antenna to Studio 
AM-FM-TV-MW-STL 
Emergency Service 

National and International 

Route 5. Box 91 
Odessa, TX 79766 
915/561-5320 

Moffet, 
Larson & 

Johnson, Inc. 
Consulting Telecommunications 

Engineers 

Two Skyline Place 

5203 Leesburg Pike #800 
Falls Church VA 22041 

703-824-5660 

800-523-3117 

Member AFCCE 

=M1ENGINEERING 

APPLICATIONS CONSTRUCTION 

UTILITY PROBLEMS SOLVED 

FAIRFIELD. FLORIDA 

SOFTWARE 

rni Database pool 
MSDOS 

EGA Graphics-Color 
Broadcast Technical 

Consulting 

Doug Vernier 
Broadcast Consultant 
1600 Picturesque Drive 
Cedar Falls, IA 50613 
3 19-266-7435 

(603) 483-5365 

R.J. GRANDMAISON, P.E. 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

Applications and Rulemakings 

11213 Split Rail Lane 
Fairfax Station. VA 22039 

(703) 764.0513 

Member AFCCE 

EVANS ASSOCIATES 

FCC Applications, Design 
di Field Engineering 

Broadcast Engineering Software 

216 N. Green Bay Rd. 
Thiensville, WI 53092 

(414) 242-6000 

MIRKWOOD 
ENGINEERING 

Hu! al 8z Remote Site 
Field Engineerin.: 

50 Park Ave. 
Claremont NH 03743 

603/542-6784 

R.L. Kennedy 

4!4 Associates 

Telecommunications 

Engineering Consultant 

Radio- TV-17Fr- Microlva 

P.O. Box 141 
Waynesville, NC 28786 

(704) 648-3283 

Contact 
Radio World 
Newspaper 

P.O. Box 1214, 

Falls Church VA 22041 

for availabilities. 
Phone 

800-336-3045 

Wont To Sell It? 
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TAPES ... 'PITS 

Wort transcription library, 115 discs, mint 
cond. microgrocwe 33-1/3 LP. lateral 12" 
discs complete along jackets á orig metal 
8 wowd case, little if any use, top artists, ap-
prox ".0 yrs old... Oliveira, 4878 E Santa Ana. 
Fresro CA 93726. 209-2914312. 

NAB reels, 10 . 5 metal 114, all in gd cond. 
-10. $1.50 ea, 11-100, $1.25 ea, 100 , $1 

Falk Recd Srvs. 7914 Fegenbush Ln, 
Louisville KY 40228. 502-239-1010. 

A&D 
Cartridge Rebuilding 

Service 
WE clean. boa et pock Serviced wrthin )0 

work clays' Work guaranteed 

13110 Makely Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54701 
05)1135-7W 

Vie have largest quantity of reprocessed au-
dio tape in the wand. We also have the lowest 
prices! Sizes frem 5" to 14' & 1/4" to 2", all 
braids, all types. We carry a lull line of cas-
settes, broadcast carts, reels, boxes & relat-
ed accessorier: at unbeatable prices. Call for 
our new catalog & more into. 1-800-331-
3141/516-678-4414 in NY. Burlington Audio 
Tapes 106 Mott St. Oceanside, NY 11572 

Fidelipac Mailercart It, never used, 660 70 
sec carts, 460 40 sec carts & used 2.5 min, 
pref sell as lot put entertain all offers. $ 1.75 
ea J Lackneiis, KRIA, 3407 NE Pkwy. San 
Artonio TX 78218. 512-828-3737. 

Beautiful music tapes w125 Hz tones, 
$15/reel: Pubs: Domain movies & TV shows 
or VHS. $1C, on U-matic. $25. W Carnes, 
Kil AT, POE 8234. Jacksonville TX 75766. 
2-4-586-216?. 

Plastic reels, hundreds of empty 7.5. BO: 
Ampex 641 tape, in boxes, $ 1/reel; Maxell 
liD-35-90, $2.'reel. B Feinberg, Total Tape 
Publ. 9417 Princess Palm Ave, Tampa FL 
33619. 1-800-874-7599. 

R-R tapes, .0.5, BO Paul Jensen, WKPL. 
608-348-277E. 

hudio tape 10.5" metal reels, approx 250. 
w/o hubs. excel cond. $2.50 ea. R McDaniel, 
KJRG. P013 567, Newton KS 67114. 316-283-
5150 

Capitol AA3 & AA4, (2000) various lengths, 
most 330, 430, 530's, recently removed, new 
pads. in lots of 225, $400 per box of 225. J 
Salon, Northlands Comm, 3431 W Houghton 
Lake Dr, Houghton Lake MI 48629. 517-366-
5364. 

Fidelipac carts, (50) various lengths, stan-
dard tape. T Driggers. Driggers Bdctg, 818 
Quail Court. Healdsburg CA 95448. 707-433-
9370. 

Aristocarts, thousands of various lengths, 
many rebuilt whew pads & HOLN tape, $ 1.50 
ea. B Russell, KCMR, 1657 High Dr, Simi Val-
ley CA 93063. 805-583-5263. 

Blank cassettes for air checks, (90) 5 min, 
$50/130. M Gehring, WVEN, 7 Crestview Dr, 
Oil City PA 16301. 814-432-2188. 

Want to Buy 
Capital & Standard transcriptions, complete 
library wanted 12" disc. H Morgan, WHJM, 
POB 2312, Knoxville TN 37901. 615-546-
4653 

Production music library, unlimited use 
buy-out on reel or disc. B Fogal, Hold Plus, 
5319 SW Westgate Ste 20. Portland OR 
97221. 503-292-4871 

Transcriptions te, especially RCA Thesau-
rus, also airchecks, acetate or pressed. W 
Davies. Virgo Prod, 5548 Elmer Ave, N Holly-
wood CA 91601. 818-761-9831. 

Audiopak AA3 & AA4, all lengths & shells 
for rebuild. D Grimm, WBLY. 117 S Fountain 
Ste 301. Springfield OH 45502. 513-324-
5643. 

TAX DEDUCT. EQUIP. 

Donation of R-R, 10-1/2, 2 chnl stereo 
recorder & 16mm film sound projector for re-
ligious educ, tax deductible. Rev J Acuna, 
P013 760273, OKC OK 73176. 405-632-8844. 

Eng student desiring donation of old bdct 
equip (anything)in repairable cond. will pay 
all shipping charges. EE student at Purdue. 
C Gill, POB 371, Indianapolis IN 46206 317-
923-2800. 

Stereo gen, stereo mon, stereo console. R 
Shearer, KNEW, Baker Univer, Baldwin City 
KS 66006. 913-594-6451 

FM RPU for new school, prefer Marti work-
ing or repairable cond. will pay all shipping. 
R Dezzulolo, WGAO, 99 Main, Franklin MA 
02038. 617-528-4210. 

Stereo gen, proc equipment, R-R recorders, 
FM exciter at 91.5 for tax deduct donation, 
working cond or not. D Chapman, WJCC, 
Jamestown Comm College, 525 Falconer St. 
Jamestown NY 14701. 716-483-0302. 

Educ non-profit FM seeks donation of use-
able R-R PB, 5-8 chnl audio console & auto-
mation equip. M Gaunt, WHCB, POB 2061, 
Bristol TN 37621. 615-878-6279. 

Educ FM looking for equip donations, prefer 
operational equip but anything repairable will 
be accepted. xmtr, console, cart carousel, 
etc. Mr. Harvey, Birict Learning Or, POB 
1610, Delray NJ 08075. 215-279-9000. 

AM xmtr, 250 W for missionary station in 
South America. J Cunningham, YSDA. Rt 2 
Box 11313, Stonewall OK 74871. 405-265-
4496. 

TEST EQUIPMENT 

Want to Sell 
Tek 146 video test signal gen, exel cond. 
$1200. R Cane. Video Dynamics, 6142 Mira-
mar Pkwy, Miramar FL 33023. 305-962-8111. 

TS-27 line fault test set. $25. A Weiner, 178 
Lawrence Pk Tern, Brookville NY 10708 914-
337-4554 or 212-517-3265. 

Tek 454 portable, $600: Tek R454. $700: HP 
183C scope w/1830 A & 1840 A, $250. D 
Green, 3011 Oregon Ct, Stockton CA 95204 
209-467-0317, PM only. 

Potomac SD/RX-31 synthesizer/detector, ex-
cel cond. $1500, Delta 01B-1 operating 
bridge. excel cond, $1500. J Swen, KCLS. 
POB 640, Flagstaff AZ 86002. 602-526-1975. 

GR 916-A RF bridge, $350; Potomac FIM-41 
field intensity meter. $ 1500: Delta 01B-3 im-
pedance bridge. $1500. L Owens, 2824 Dan 
Patch Dr, Lexington KY 40511 606-252-5072 
after 5 PM 

Klark Teknik DN60 spectrum analyzer. 31 
band w/peak & average hold, 3 memories, cal 
mic, $1300. J Jarloura, WC1B, P08 C, 
Falmouth MA 02541. 617-548-3102. 

H-P 400-D AC voltmeter, $30; GR 1422ME 
variable standard capacitor. $300, GR 1650-A 
RCL bridge, $200; B&W 410 noise & dist me-
ter, $50. L Owens, 2824 Dan Patch Dr, Lex-
ington KY 40511. 606-252-5072 aft 5 PM. 

CBS Audimax (2) 440A, $350 ea. T McGin-
ley, WPGC, POEI 10239, Wash DC 20018 
301-441-3500. 

Tek 527 tube type waveform monitors. $150 
as is. C Haynes, WJMI, POB 31235, Jack-
son MS 39206 601-948-1515 

TRANSMITTERS 

Want to Sell 
LPB AN100 100W pre & post xmtr, almost 
new, type approved. $2000 B Mountioy 
W1DD POB 1240 Eldabethton TN 37644 
615-543-5849 

OVER 110 AM AND 
FM TRANSMITTERS 

AMs: 50kw, 10kw, 5kw. 

2.5kw, 1kw. FMs: 40kw, 

25kw, 20kw, 10kw, 5kw, 1kw. 

All Manufacturers, All pow-

ers, All working, All spares, 

All inst. books. 

ALL IN OUR INVENTORY 

World leader in AM and FM 

transmitters 

BESCO INTERNACIONAL 
5946 Club Oaks Drive 

Dallas, TX 75248 

214-630-3600 

214-226-8967 

Continental 316-S 10 kW. excel cond, avail 
soon A Sutton, WMGA, POB 1380, Moultrie 
GA 31776.912-985-1130 

FOR FREE LISTINGS IN 
BROADCAST EQUIPMENT EXCHANGE 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-426-8434 
15 LINES TO SERVE YOU 

Free listings in Broadcast equipment exchange are offered to all United States Broad-
casters AM/FM/TV and all Pro-Sound end users. BSW will accept up to three listings 
by telephone. For more than three listings BSW will send you an ad order sheet for 
your convenience. BSW will list each ad for a period of three full months. 

PACIFIC MOUNTAIN CENTRAI_ EASTERN 
6:00 AM to 6:00 PM 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM 9:00 AM to 9:00 P1.1 

eE.sw• 7012 - 27th ST. WEST • TACOMA, WASHINGTON 98466 

Open For Business When You Are 

12 Hours Daily - In Your Time Zone 

Power Pak 40 W field selectable broadband 
stereo exciter, $2000. J Phillips, All Star 
Bdctg, 414 Washington Ave, Defiance OH 
43512, 419-782-8591. 

Harris RUH 1 kW FM. 230 V single phase, 
spare fan blower, (2) spare 4CX1000A tubes: 
Gates FMA-4 300G FM antenna. 96.7.4 bays 
hor, 2 bays vert, in use, $3400. KFXY, POB 
1430, Morgan City LA 70381 504-384-1430. 

RCA BX250 GAM, gd cond. B0/1rade. T Tho-
mas, WDNY, 129 Main, Dansiolle NY 14437 
716-335-2273. 

Hams BC500GY, 500 W, 220 V single phase 
w/some spare tubes, now in use, $2750. 
KMRC, POB 1430, Morgan City LA 70381 
504-384-1430 

Collins 3102-2 FM exciter, 20 W, 88-108 
MHz freq range, power source 117/234 IPH 
50/60 Hz, $2000. KFXY, POB 1430, Morgan 
City LA 70381. 504-384-1430. 

Collins 1330D, 1.2 kW FM, 1970 vintage, well 
maintained, 310Z-2 exciter 94.3 MHz, recent 
tubes & filament xfmr. avail Fall ' 88. BO. GC 
Kincer, WIFX, Box 312, Jenkins KY 41537. 
606-832-4655. 

Collins 82013, 1 kW, 250 W AM, pert cond. 
recent plate xfmr, Canadian mod modif 
kHz, avail Fall '88. BO. GC Kincer, WIFX, Box 
312, Jenkins KY 41537. 606-832-4655 

FM 1 kW 20 yrs old & 2.5 kW 4 yrs old, lust 
removes from service. J Cramden, KJKL, 183 
Jane Dr, Syracuse NY 13219. 315-487-2393 

TTC MA-TVF-10, 10 W VHF Chan 11 xmtr 
w/RCA CTM-10 modulator. W Carnes. 
KI1RT, POB 8234. Jacksonville TX 75766 
214-586-2162. 

0E1 775 AIS system, automatic xmtr con-
trol w/alarm point control, excel cond, 4 yrs 
old. FCC approved for walk-away, BO, RCA 
BTF-5B 5 kW FM, solid state exciter, new fi-
nal & driver, spares, needs some repair. BO. 
P Stover. WJYJ. 703-582-5371. 

Gates HFL3000, 3 kW linear amp. 2-30 MHz. 
front panel tunable, excel cond. J Pagano, 
Pagano Ent. 1234 Southampton Rd. Philadel-
phia PA 19116. 215-464-3157 

.411111118111111111111111111111! 

El , 
** • • 

High performance 
at affordable prices. 

15, 20, 30, 80 W exciters and 
translators /boosters. 

100, 250, 400, 500, 1000 and 
2000 W amplifiers. 

All front panel programmable, 
broadband. 

2 and 20 W STLs. 

24 Hr. technical support on call. 

Credit/Leasing options available. 

Bext, Inc. 
739 Fifth Avenue. 

San Diego, CA 92101 

619-239-8462 
Telex 229882LIMUR 

Collins 250 W AM, gd open cond, $1200. 
RCA BTE-I5 exciter, low hrs, like new. $850. 
J Krautz, KJKL TV. 183 Jane Dr. Syracuse 
NY 13219 

Harris FM 25K driver modules plus many oth-
er parts. $300 ea. R Dienerich, WAMO, 411 
7th Ave, Pittsburgh PA 15219. 412471-2181 

RCA BTA-5SS solid state 5 kW AM. some 
damaged output transistors, BO. J Swett. 
KCLS, P013 640, Flagstaff AZ 86002 602-
526-1975 

We've taken the cream 
of the old crop . . . 

Charlie Goodrich—Eng/Customer Srvs: Dallas Lawyer Stanley Martinkus. Glenn 

Skovgaard—Srvs Techs; Alma Johnson, Evelyn Freer, Betty Konz. Helen 

Zdravkovich—Factory Techs; John Fletcher—Metal Shop Supr, Joel Krier— 

Customer Sales, Bill Abbott—Customer Srvs with combined experience of over 

100 years 

Added New Management and New Facilities . . 
The result is the new 

McMartin Industries 
Call us for dependable Sales & Service for all McMartin Products 
Telex No: 484485 712-366-1300 

ACTION-GRAM 
EMPLOYMENT SECTION: 

Help Wanted: Any company or station can run 
"Help Wanted" ads at the flat rate of $18 per listing 
per month (25 words max). Payment must accompa-
ny insert; there will be no invoicing. Blind box num-
bers will be provided at an extra charge of $2. 
Responses will be forwarded to listee, unopened, upon 
receipt. Call 800-336-3045 for display rates. 

Positions Wanted: Any individual can run a 
"Position Wanted" ad, FREE of charge (25 words 
max.), and it will appear in the following 3 issues of 
Radio World. Contact information will be provided, but 
if a box number is required, there is a $2 fee which 
must be paid with the listing (there will be no invoic-
ing). Responses will be forwarded to the listee, un-
opened. 
Check as appropriate: 

T.' Help Wanted H With Box Number 
H Positions Wanted 7 Without Box Number 

Text (25 words maximum): 

Name Title 

Company/Station 

Address 

City State Zip 

Telephone 

Mail to: 

BROADCAST EQUIPMENT EXCHANGE 

PO Box 1214, Falls Church, VA 22041 
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Motorola C-OUAM AM stereo system, inc (2) 
stereo gen 8. mod mon, perfect cond, $6000. 
J Swett, KCLS, PUB 640, Flagstaff AZ 86002. 
602-526-1975. 

TIC/Wilkinson FM250(10E 25 kW FM xmtr 
on 100.5 MHz, 4 yrs old, removed 4/88 in gd 
cond, has FME10 exciter. J Sands, KMZO. 
2880 E Flamingo CF, Las Vegas NV 89121 
702-731-5100. 

INTERESTED 
IN 

BUYING OR SEWNG 
USED TRANSMITTERS 
ANY MAKES OR MODELS 

CALL 
BERNARD CELAN ASSOCIATES 
(813)646 - 4 10 1 

Gates 250GY in service, excel cond. B Pir-
tle, KTER, Box 190, Terrell TX 75160. 214-
563-2646. 

Versa Count V322 10 W FM exciter, &ste-
reo gen, $900. J Anuzzi, Randolf Skill Or, 551 
Poxborough Ave, Phila PA 19128, 215-483-
9402. 

GE XT1A, 1 kW AM. 1300 kHz, great for 
back-up or spares, complete w/manuals, BO. 
P Huno, WZZZ, 705 W 4th. Westpoint GA 
31833. 315-593-1313. 

Radio station equip: GE 4BT1A 250 W FM 
xmtr & exciter; GE 3000 W FM amp & pwr 
supply; Moseley SCG3T stereo gen; 
SEA5700 stereo mixer; (2) Channel Master 
6652 TTs; Akai 200D & Teac AR60 R-R's; du-
al ring antennas & filters; Teac cass deck, all 
for $14,000 or will part out. D Bryant, PUB 
821, Elgin OR 97827. 503-437-0990/0301. 

Gates FM-1C, 1 kW in gd cond; Gates FM5B 
5 kW FM, working cond. W Carnes, KIRT, 
POB 8234. Jacksonville TX 75766. 214-586-
2162 

RCA TTU-12 12 kW UHF TV, filterplexer, 
cooling system, transmission line. $ 12,500; 
Dage 15 input station switcher, $2000. C 
Geifendorfer, WTJR, Box 7112. Quincy IL 
62303. 217-228-1275. 

Gates BC5 plate transformer, gd cond, trade 
or BO. C Freinwald, KBSG, POB 5260, Ta-
coma WA 98405. 206-383-9700. 

GE 4BT1B1, 1 kW FM, unknown cond, 
w/manual, $600. J Morton, KIUP, PO Draw-
er P, Durango CO 81302. 303-247-4464. 

Hallicrafters HT-32A, mint cond. stored in 
original carton 25 yrs, w/matching rcvr SX-
115, also in original carton. F Yonker, 7 Old 
Farms Rd, Saddle River NJ 07458. 201-825-
1895. 

Gates 1 kW FM1H (M6573) 230 V single 
phase, spare fan blower, 2 spare 4CX1000A 
tubes; Gates FMA-4. 300G FM antenna, 967. 
4 bays hor. 2 bays vert, now in use, bdctg 
24 hrs/day, covers about 60 mi radius, $3400. 
Tri-City Bdctg, POB 1430, Morgan City LA 
70381. 504-384-1430. 

Gates 500 W, BC500GY xmtr, 220 V single 
phase w/some spare tubes, now in operation, 
$2750. Tri-City Bdctg, PCB 1430, Morgan Ci-
ty LA 70381. 504-384-1430. 

Gates BC250L AM on 740 kHz, for parts, 
most assemblies intact and usable, BO. A 
Redd, WLVG, 1972 Moss Ave. Cambridge 
MA 02410. 617-576-2895. 

Gates FM250G, gd cond, full set manuals, 
91.9 MHz, w/spares, 20 yrs old, $3500. H 
Gibbs, College of Wooster, Wooster OH 
44691. 216-263-2000 X2767. 

Teletronics 3.0 kW, needs work, gd for 
spare parts or aux xmtr, &manuals, BO 
McCollugh, KFOX. 213-374-9796. 

RCA TTU-12 UHF TV xmtr. 12 kW, no ex-
citer (2), one for parts w/heat exchange & 2 
diplexers, as is. $5000. C Haynes, WJMI. 
ROB 31235, Jackson MS 39206. 601-948-
1515. 

Want to Buy 

Plate xf rifler, single phase 220 V &sec at 
4K, AC at 3 A. J Pagano, Pagano Enter, 1234 
Southampton Rd, Phila. PA 19116. 215-464-
3157. 

Will buy any new or used xmtr, top dollar. 
L James, KCCI, 611 N Greer, Pittsburg TX 
75686. 214-856-2892. 

LPTV 1 kW, any make. PACT Inc, 156 
Lazelle Rd. Worthington OH 43085. 615-846-
9234. 

Parts for RCA BTA-1M. J Cunningham, Ra-
dio YSDA, Rt 2 Box 113B, Stonewall OK 
74871. 405-265-4496. 

Harris BC5H binary divider for low AM freq, 
used in RF exciter of BC5H/BC1OH AM. D 
Williams, KLLV, 14780 Kvry 140, Breen CO 
81326. 303-259-5558. 

Misc parts for RCA BTA-1M xmtr. J Cunnin-
gham, WSDA, Rt 2 Box 113-B, Stonewall OK 
74871. 405-265-4496. 

Harris or Continental, 20 kW or better FM 
mgr. D Agnew. Sante Fe Bdct Eng, 825 Calle 
Mejia 01234. Santa Fe NM 87501. 505-983-
1638. 

FM xmtrs, (2) 1-3 kW, about 91.9 & 107.3 
MHz solid state pref. B Seier, KZKX, 4435 0 
St, Lincoln NE 68510. 402-488-9601. 

Low power carrier xmtrs, 10-25 W, any 
cond. K Sleeman, WOL, 400 H St NE, Wash 
DC 20002. 202-675-4800. 

TV xmtr, low band VHF tuneable to Ch 3 8 
high band VHF tuneable to Chs 10 or 12. J 
Powley, 1536 Logan Ave. Altoona PA 16602. 
814-944-8571. 

RCA BTA1-5 1 kW AM, for standby. A Sut-
ton. WMGA, ROB 1380, Moultrie GA 31776. 
912-985-1130. 

CCA FM 10 DST. T Stevens, WHSN. 207-
947-3987. 

Continental 816R-2 20 kW FM. L Blakeney, 
WBBN, At 2 Box 2738. Taylorsville MS 
39168. 601-729-8100. 

GE 100 W UHF TV driver, either TT-24A or 
TT-55A/B; also need spare parts & tubes. J 
Powley, WIIM TV, 1536 Logan Ave, Altoona 
PA 16602. 814-944-8571 aft 1 PM. 

RCA TTU-2A UHF TV xmtr/parts, new/used 
needed for damaged xmtr; RCA TTU-1B UHF 
TV xmtr or pans. J Powley, 1536 Logan Ave, 
Altoona PA 16602. 814-944-8571. 

TUBES 

Want to Sell 

807 Tubes, new. $5.95 ea. N Carlson, Mo-
bile Snd Group, ROB 148794, Chicago IL 
60614. 312-871-7459. 

TRANSCOM CORP. 
Fine Used AM & FM Transmitters 

and Also New Equipment 

For the best deals on Cablewave cable, 
Rohn towers 

and Celwave antennas. 

1977 AEL 25 KG, 25 kW FM 
1983 Harris FM-25K, 25 kW FM 
1978 Collins 820E, 5 kW AM 
1966 Collins 21E, 5 kW AM 
1970 CCA AM 10,0000, 10 kW AM 
1966 Gates BC-50C, 50 kW AM 
1976 CCA AM 50,0000, 50 kW AM 

201 Old York Rd. 
York Plaza Ste 207 

Jenkintown PA 19046 
215-884-0888 

Telex No. 910-240-3856 (TRANSCOM CORP. UQ) 

FAX No. 215-884-0738 

Want to Buy 

RCA 6181 8 RCA 8501 tubes. J Rowley, 
1536 Logan Ave, Altoona PA 16602. 814-944-
8571 

Aluminum sockets for 833A tubes for Gates 
BC-1G or equiv. E Riedelbach, KIGO, Box 
609, St Anthony ID 83445. 208-624-4451 

TURNTABLES 

Want to Sell 

Denon DP600 direct drive, w/base. dust-
cover, Fidelity Research tone arms •No64S, 
excel cond. $400. F Sinjuschki, Saraphin 
Comm. 1568 Eutis, St Paul MN 55108. 612-
645-9173. 

Sparta GT-12 (2) w/1 for parts, 2 arms includ-
ed. $220/package. A McCarthy, KUIC, 419 
Mason Ste 203, Vacaville CA 95688. 707-446-
0200. 

ORK 12-C (2) in new cond w/Micro-Irak arms 
ORK stereo Alpha preamps, $250 ea. M 

Morrissey. KYGO. 1095 S Monaco Pkwy, 
Denver CO 80224. 303-321-0950. 

Gates CB-500 16" Ils (2) whonearms & 
preamp, $60 ea; (3) ORK 12" TTs, $50 ea. 
L LeBlanc, WKXL, PUB 875, Concord NH 
03301. 603-225-5521. 

Sparta TEP-3 (2) stereo TT preamps, very 
clean. H Kneller Jr, WKII, 2500 Edwards Dr, 
Ft Myers FL 33901. 813-639-1112. 

Gates 16" (2) transcription Ils w/Micro-Trak 
tonearm, $225 for both. C Lawson, L8N Eng. 
106 Skyline Dr, Bristol TN 37620. 615-764-
3625. 

Rek-O-Kut 16" tone arm wIShure cartridge, 
no stylus, fair cond, $15. M Kuehl, Passage 
Prod, 1418 N Stevens St. Rhinelander WI 
54501. 715-362-3016 aft 6 PM COST. 

Technics SL12001.11(11, excel cond, low hrs, 
comes w/ATI P100 preamp, BO. P Stover, 
WJYJ. 703-582-5371. 

Russco Studio Pro, new, $300. B Marshall. 
WT Studios, 2025 S 900 East, Salt Lake Ci-
ty UT 84105 801-486-4877. 

Technics SL1400 MKII, digital speed con-
trol, base dust cover, arm & cartridge, $209. 
D Solinske, WSYR, 2 Clinton Sq, Syracuse 
NY 13202. 315-472-9797. 

Gates Us &tone arms, need some work. 
Driggers. Driggers Bdctg, 818 Quail Court. 
Healdsburg CA 95448. 707-433-9370. 

RCA BA-36A stereo TT preamps (2). vgc. 
$45 ea or $70/both; Shure M64 stereo TT 
preamp. vgc, $35. M Kuehl, Passage Prod. 
1418 N Stevens St, Rhinelander WI 54501 
715-362-3016 aft 6 PM COST. 

Shure M64 phono preamp. BO. P Sibley. 138 
E 78th, NY NY 10016. 212-986-2219. 

Russco RI-700 (2), direct drive, $200 ea. M 
Ripley. KOZE. ROB 936. Lewiston ID 82501. 
208-743-2502. 

Want to Buy 

RCA 16" transcription TTs, lateral/vertical 
filters, universal arms. W Davies, Virgo Prod, 
5548 Elmer Ave, N Hollywood CA 91601. 818,-
761-9831. 

VIDEO PROD. EQUIP. 

Want to Sell 

Sony BVH 500 portable 1" type C, excel 
cond, $10,000; Sony TC1000, excel, $2500; 
Shintron IC 690E7, excel, $2500. D Weber. 
57 E 11th, NY NY 10003. 212-995-8822. 

Showtime Showmaster SEO, audio & vid-
eo switcher, wipes, cuts, dissolves, colorizes 
images, generates patterns, keys, etc, 4 RF 
inputs, $700. A Denke, Am Motion Pictures, 
702315th Ave NW, Seattle WA 98117. 206-
789-1011. 

3M 6220 image enhancer decoder, excel 
cond, $350. R Cane. Video Dynamics, 6142 
Miramar Pkwy, Miramar FL 33023 305-962-
8111. 

Vital 11410X w/audio follow 8 RGB chroma 
keyer, $6000/80; Duhel Optics w116mm, 
8mm 8 super 8mm, $4000: BTX audio inter-
lock system w/8 Irk & (2) 2 Ink audio 
machines. $6500. T Judge, TAG Comm, 75 
Weaver Rd, W Milford NJ 07480. 201-697-
8454. 

Convergence ECS103 editor & TCR100 time 
code interface & SWI110 switcher interface. 
gd cond, w/5000 series cards, $1995. A 
Denke, Am Motion Pictures, 7023 15th Ave 
NW, Seattle WA 98117. 206-789-1011. 

Old Ecco time code generator, works fine. 
$400; Companion character inserter position 
en & different size characters, $400, both fit 
side by side in 19" rack kit, both whack kit. 
$750. D Weber, 57 E 11th, NY NY 10003 
212-995-8822. 

Chyron VPZ Plus character gen w/7 fonts, 
excel cond, approx 2 yrs old, $4695. D Bren-
nan, Custom Video, 3596 Lorna Ridge Dr, 
Birmingham AL 35216. 205-823-0088. 

Telemation TSE-200 SEG, $500; Panason-
ic 8751300N 13" color video mon, 6225; 
Panasonic CT- 110M 10" color video mon, 
$150; American Data 553A vertical interval 
color productivity switcher, $500. C Haynes, 
WJMI, PUB 31235, Jackson MS 39206. 601-
948-1515. 

Panasonic NV96.00 U-matic. $ 1600; 
NV9200A U-matic. $700. A Chaney. Video 
Eng. 1415 Oak Knob Way, Sacramento CA 
95833. 916-922-3456. 

GVG 711C video proc amp. $500: RCA TTS-
1A delay EC) system, $750. C Haynes, WJMI, 
POB 31235. Jackson MS 39206 601-948-
1515 

Sony CVM 1270 color mon/receiver, 12". 
vgc, $350; JVC TM-22 U AC/DC port. moni-
tor &Kangaroo case. new. $325: JVC AAP-
26U supply/charger. $125. B Dombrowski. 
Whirlwind Prod. 10356 W Warren Ave. Dear-
born MI 48126. 313-584-4038. 

Pelco MS512DT watcher. 12 in 1 out. $ 125: 
Telemation TSG-2000 bdct sync gen. $950; 
Panasonic TR930U dual 9" B&W monitors, 
$195. C Haynes, WJMI, ROB 31235, Jack-
son MS 39206 601-948-1515. 

Want to Buy 

GVG proc amp. W-13-BH TV, 1155 Old Port-
age Rd. St Ignace MI 49781. 906-643-8686. 

RCA TCR-100A cartridge recorder, r (2); al-
so need standards conversen box & RCA TK-
47. H Henson, Henson Prod, 3796 Bethania 
Station Rd, Winston-Salem NC 27106. 919-
924-8717. 

VIDEO TAPE 

RECORDERS 

Want to Sell 

Sony BVU 100 3/4" portable recorder, works 
fine, $400. D Weber, 57 E 11th, NY NY 
10003. 212-995-8822. 

IVC 1" VTRs (4), one remote control & 2 serv-
ice manuals, approx 30 tapes. 654,0/pkg. J 
Richardson. Mercy Heath Or, Mercy Dr. Du-
buque IA 52001 319-589-8708. 

Sony VP1000, VP1200, V01800, 3/4" play-
ers & recorder & approx 80 tapes. $600/pkg. 
J Richardson, Mercy Health Or, Mercy Dr. 
Dubuque IA 52001 319-589-8708 

WORLD VIDEO 
STANDARDS CONVERSION 

PAL SECAM NTSC 

TX VIDEO 
12300 Coppola Drive, 
Potomac. MD 20854 

301-762-2786 

JVC CR-850U, CR6650-AM 86. 3/4" U-matic 
editing system, excel cond. 250 hrs, 80 R 
Hiett, WHSV, Rt 33 West. Harrisonburg VA 
22801. 703-433-9191 

IVC 1" VTR, $500; NEC 3/4" video cassette 
player, gd cond. $500. JVC 5200U 3/4" vid-
eo cassette player, like new, $650. C Haynes. 
WJMI, ROB 31235. Jackson MS 39206 601-
948-1515. 

Sony BVV1A w/component adapter 8 case. 
84000830 M Glaser, MRG Prod, 679 Nas-
sau Rd. Uniondale NY 11553 516-489-1071 

Want to Buy 

Sony BVU-100 cabinet parts in gd cond. al-
so need CLP-500 color adapter & AC-5000 
adapter & carrying case for BVU-100. strap 
& gd BP-20 batteries. C Lund, Cycle Snd & 
Video, 167 Madison. Waterbury CT 06706 
203-756-7761 

Sony Betacam R/P portable for use by non-
profit organ. M Glaser, MRG Prod. 679 Nas-
sau Rd, Uniondale NY 11553. 516-489-1071. 

Sony 3/4" VTR W-13-BH TV. 1155 Old Port-
age Rd. St Igance MI 49781 906-643-8686 

ACTION-GRAM 

Equipment Listings 
Radio World's Broadcast Equipment Exchange provides a 
FREE listing service for all broadcast and pro-sound end users. 
Simply send your listings to us, following the example below. 
Please indicate in which category you would like your listing to 
appear. Mail your listings to the address below. Thank you. 

WTS: WTB: Category: 

Make: Model 4: 

Brief Description: 

Price: 
Contact Name: 
Company Name: 
Address: 
City, State, Zip:   
Phone Number:   

- Brokers, dealers, manufacturers and other organizations who are not legitimate end users 
can participate in the Broadcast Equipment Exchange on a paid basis. Listings are available 
on an $18/25 word basis. Call 1-800-336-3045 for details and complete display rates. 

BROADCAST EQUIPMENT EXCHANGE 
PO Box 1214, Falls Church, VA 22041 

Can't Find It? Call 1-800-426-8434 For Immediate Action! Want To Sell It? 



H E ONE BOX SOLUTION 
THAT MADE SCA WORK 
PEAK DEVIATION/ (kHz) 
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OFF-LINE 

READ NOISE 

% E.3. PRYOR, Jft. Broadcast Technologies, inc. 

"I have been operatng one scP1/4 on ere on my Dallas, 
TX staton tor some years. After many years ofi the normal 
problems of crosstalk, noise, etc., I\liodulat\on Sciences came 
forward with the 'See SCP1/4 generator. I have never 

sPoen out ie a Peiceg dece ‘n IP.is ceurnn beee, but 
\ ound el veue every been experiencing, 

ci‘saleared 'seen \ tile ge one e tbese we agi ‘nsla\\e'd 
it e the studio between My stereo generator and composite 
51-.1fiound that the crosstalk, maln to sub and sub to main, 

\Nas *need awnost2odo add e s\istedi ddIse \Nas fdaredbi 
improved also. Ihere is no measurable degraden to the 

ste in 

reo perforrnance or loudness whatever. With the new rules 
allowing stens to increase their total Modulaton 51/o fi01' 

each 100/0 ofi inecton 

on from 

, the main channel eono) level 

suffers a negligible 0.5db reducton loudnessr 
Repr\nted by perrmssi effOadCaStel'S 10. AuglSept 1985 

modulation 
sciences, inc. 
115 Myrtle Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11201 In N.Y.S. (718) 625-7333 

30-Market Survey Results: 

, SIDEKICK IS THE 
#1 CHOICE OF MUSIC 
SCA OPERATORS. 
From SCA: Radio Subcarrier Report 

Waters Information Services, Inc. 

modulation sciences 

SIDEKICK 
NOISE READ HFR GR 

300 + 

SIDEKICKS 
ON-AIR 

104 

211 

DEV 

Here's how Sidekick makes SCA work: 
town— Sidekick installation is quick, easy, and problem-free. 

9/85 

• nstall at studio or transmitter. 
• Insert anywhere in chain via Sidekick's loop-through 
composite input/output (SCA input NOT required). 
• Remote control provisions standard. 

Sidekick's elegant circuit design takes the hassles out of SCA: 
• Sidekick is tweak-free and drift-free. 
• Crystal-locked synthesizer is stable over time/temperature. 
• Excelrent RF and EMI shielding. 
• Performance certified by an independent P.E.(to receive a 

copy, just call). 

Sidekick's "One Box Solution" builds in everything you need: 
• Integrated audio processor for superb SCA performance. 
• Noise generator and synchronous AM meter lets you tune 
transmitter for minimum crosstalk. 
• Super-accurate peak & hold SCA deviation moni:or. 

Call Toll-Free (800) 826-2603 

And Get Sidekick Working For You. 

IN 

Circle Reader Service 46 on Page 24 



NEW ARRIVAL 
THE WHEATSTONE A-20 

THE RADIO CONSOLE 
ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT 

CAN AGREE ON 

Finally engineers confined to tight budgets can choose a console that won't compromise 
station reliability or signal integrity. After all, the A-20 is a Wheatstone console. It borrows from 
the componentry and design of our larger A-500 consoles, currently installed in major markets 
all over the country, from frontline independents to national networks. 

The A-20 features modular construction, a fully regulated rackmount power supply, logic 
follow, full machine control and, of course, an all gold contact interface system. This console 
has two mic channels and eight stereo line channels, each with A/B source select and program/ 
audition bus assign (plus cue switches on the line modules). Standard features include program 
and audition VU meters, digital timer, and a monitor module for control room and headphone 
functions. Optional accessories include a studio control module, multiple line selector switch-
banks and machine control panels, plus a full family of studio turret components. 

The A-20 is a perfect choice for stations planning an upgrade in signal quality and control 
room image. It is also a natural choice for the newsroom. So profit from Wheatstone's experience 
and reputation—call us today for immediate action4wwwwww.. 

••••11 

SVVheotrtone€ Corporation 
6720 V.I.P. PorIlway, Syracuse, N.Y. 13211 (315-455-7740) 
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